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WORST VOYAGE OF 
THEIR EXPERIENCE 

ENDED HERE TODAY
PREMIER WANTS PART OF REPORT 

ON THE CHIEF OF POUCE EXPUNGED
LOCAL MILITARY 

MEN PLANNING ON 
USE OF THE ARMORY IN EMERGEE?

Overdue Manchester Exchange 
20 Days Out—Officer Tells of 
a Fierce Battle

George Ross in Senate 
t Scores Government

Sir
Scheme Which it is Held Would 

Bring Different Corps Together 
Nicely

InEllis Flourished Revolver 
a Montreal Theatre McAvity Works

Project Vast One
Commissioner Mc- 

Lellan Says} BII GOOD STATESMANSHIP?“Undoubtedly the worst voyage in my 
experience,” was the way in which the 
chief officer of the Manchester Exchange 
replied when asked as to what kind of 
trip the vessel had coming from Man
chester this voyage. The Exchange, 
which was out for '20 days, arrived off 
Partridge Island last night about 10 
o’clock, and docked at No. 5 berth, West 
St. John, on the early morning tide this 
morning.

The Manchester Exchange, under the 
command of Capt. Adamson, left Man
chester on Jan. 3, and for the first week 
out, experienced the best of weather and 
a good run was made. On the eighth 
day, however, the steamer ran into a ser
ies of heavy gales, which increased in 
fury as the vessel proceeded. In the 
next six days no less than four hurri
canes lashed the seas and tossed 
the steamer about, and she was forced to 
heave to at one time for thirty-eight 
hours, until the storm had abated suf
ficiently to make progress at all possible. 
Several times heavy seas struck the ship 
causing her to roll so suddenly that those 
who were on deck had a difficult time 
to even stay there, let alone move about 
with any degree of safety. On two or 
three occasions when the vessel shipped 
a particularly heavy sea, several of the 
seamen were thrown against the rail or 
houses and received bruises, but none of 
a serious nature.

One of the notable events of the voy
age was the fact that the barometer 
dropped lower than ever in the experi
ence of the chief officer, reading 28.46 
inches. The wind varied from northeast 
to southwest, swinging back and forth 
at times sharply, causing dangerous cross 
seas to prevail. The seas piled moun
tains high, pyramidical in shape, and 
threatened the steamer from all sides. 
But with careful handling she rode 
through the storm and docked with 
everything in good order.

The Exchf nge has in all 2,500 tons of 
freight, 250 tons of which will be landed 
at" St. John, and the balance will be 
taken to Philadelphia, the steamer leav
ing here for that port in the morning. 
After unloading at ’hiindelphia, the Ex
change will load there homeward. *

DRUNKENNESS CHARGED Plans are now being considered in 
connection with the handsome new ar
mory in Lower Cove with regard to the 
use of rooms designed for the purpose 
of a general mess, one for the com
missioned officers of the combined city 
regiments, and the other for the non
commissioned officers. The movement is 
being fostered by members of some of 
the regimental messes in the city now 
and is meeting with quite general ap
proval, although officers and non-coms, 
of all military bodies which have the use 
of the armory have not fully agreed on 
the scheme, nor have complete details 
been' worked out.

Some of the officers and non-coms, 
such as of the 62nd regiment for in
stance now have very attractive club 
quarters, but it is expected that they 
will unite with officers of the other regi
ments in the move for a general mess. 
This would not effect the arrangements 
for mess at the annual encampments 
such as Sussex, or Petewawa, but the 
promoters of the scheme say It would 
serve to stimulate greater interest in 
military affairs in St. John and bring the 
members of the regiments and corps to
gether under conditions more genial and 
pleasing to all concerned.

No
Borde* Cabinet Idle and no Steps 

For Defence Bring Taken— 
Position of Canada in the Matter 
of Finance

Very Indignant When Take* by 
Police and Spoke of “The Idea 
of Degrading One of My Posi-

MAY BE DEVELOPMENTS
OF CONSIDERABLE INTEREST

Initial Outlay $300,000 and Whole Ex
penditure Several Times That—Tax
ation Matter Before Council

tion”
(Canadian Press.)

Otawa, Jan. 28—In the senate yester
day, Sir George Roes, opposition leader, 
spoke on the financial situation and said 
he could not agree with either thaw who 
held the skies cloudless or that Canada 
was on the verge of serious financial de
pression. “To my mind,” Sir George said, 
“Canada is mid-way between the two 
positions and with care and prudence 
could shortly restore prosperous condi
tions and again march forward with 
giant strides.”

After referring to the fact that the 
naval bill would not be introduced this 
year Sir George said:

“Last year the government Introduced 
its bill with the amendment that there 
was an emergency and that the safety of 
the empire was imperilled. Everyone was 
alarmed at first, but as time went on 
and the discus: ion of the bill proceeded, 
the emergency evaporated. It disappear
ed, and alarm was illeyed. Today there 
is no emergency end no bill. Is it sound 
politics and good statesmanship only to 
have a naval bill when there is an emer
gency??

Japan did not begin Its navy only 
when thre was peril; neither did the 
United States. But in Canada the gov
ernment is idle, and no steps are being 
taken for defense because the senate last 
year delayed its bill by declaring the 
people should be consulted in regard to

Mr. Flemming Objects to Conclud
ing Comment sad Commissioner 
Gives Source of Information and 
Hints at More Facts if Required 
—Gold Watches For Captains, 
$10 to Each of Crews of West- 
port III a*d John L. Cann

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Jan. 28—Arthur Ellis do

minion hangman, will appear in the re
corder’s court today, charged with 
drunkennes and having a revolver in his 
possession.

The last turn of the night was in pro
gress at the Orpheum Theatre last night 
when a man, partly bald, tall, slim, 
wearing spectacles and bearing the gen
eral appearance of a dignified scholar, 
put his hand to a "belt strapped tightly 
about his waist and produced a 88-cali
bre Smith and Wesson revolver

An usher hurried to the door and met 
Lieutenant Clearemont and Constable 
Robitalle of the police. He described the 
man and the officers, hearing that he 
had tired of the performance, waited in 
the lobby. Ellis stenped forth and Lieu
tenant Cleremont laid his hand on his 
shoulder. ,

“Don’t put your hands on me,” said 
” the1 man.

A quick move and the gun jadis be
yond his reach, then the trio went to 
the station.

“Arthur Ellis, Dominion executioner.” 
said the prisoner proudly, when asked 
Iris name.

Ellis gave a lengthy oration on the in
dignities to which he was being subject-

“The idea of placing me in a position 
like this,” he exclaimed. “The idea of 
degrading one of my position. This is 
terrible. This is an injustice. Some per
son will suffer for this. Chief Campeau 
would never consent to niy being treated 
in this grotesque manner. It is simply 
preposterous, ridiculous.”

When Ellis was searched, ten cart
ridges were found in his belt, also papers 
authoriziifg, him to visit Bordeaux jail 
this morning.
To Hang Negro Tomorrow

Arthur ElHs was fined $5 for carrying

desired assurance that their taxes and 
water rates would not be increased.

They also desired assurance that rail
way facilities would be afforded them 
with the right for spur lines to cross 
the Marsh road and possibly Russell 
avenue. This also would involve the 
right to place wires over the streets for 
telephone, power and other purposes. 
They also suggested consideration of the 
need for placing a trunk line sewer 
through their properties.

The mayor remarked that this was 
one of the most important matters which 
had come before them in some time and 
suggested a special session to meet those 
interested. The arrangements for such 
a meeting will be made.

Something of the great extent of the 
proposed works of T. McAvity & Sons, 
LttL, was disclosed at today's meeting 
of the common council.

A communication was received from 
Barnhill, Ewing 'fit Sanford, on behalf 
of T. McAvity & Sons, Limited, regard
ing arrangements for the erection of 
their new works at Marsh road and tax
ation upon such- They said that if 
satisfactory aaurances could be received 
in regard to non-increase of taxation and 
water rates and that proper railway 
facilities would be provided, Messrs. Mc
Avity would commence the erection of 
works, the initial outlay on which would 
be about $800,000 and the ultimate out
lay several times that amount, but

An issue has been raised between the 
premier at the province and the com
mon council which may provide some in
teresting reading before the matter is 
disposed of. At the meeting of the com
mon council this morning the premier’s 
reply to the communication from the 
council, enclosing the report of the police 
investigation and asking for the dismiss
al of the chief, was received.

Premier Flemming expressed surprise 
and resentment that the council should 
forward to the government a report con
taining the statement that the latter 
body was already committed to the chief 
of poUce and asked that this be ex- 
pughed from the report 

Commissioner McLellan defended his 
statement, telling of conversations, upon 
which it was based. It was suggested 
that the commissioner of public safety 
should submit his proofs to the govern
ment but the commissioner said that the 
proof was up to the premier and if the 
latter attempted to dispute the truth of 
the statement he said that he had other 
evidence to offer then

The mater was laid over for further 
consideration on next Monday

The council decided to award gold 
watches to the captains of the steamers 
Westport III and John L Cann and $10 
each to the crews for their conduct in 
saving the passengers and crew of the

«

KING'S PRINTER DEAD
V

Charles Hemy Parmalcc Had Held 
Positio* Since 1909 MONEY TO RELIEVE THE OUT-OF-WORKOttawa, Jan. 28—Charles Henry Par- 

melee, the king’s printer, died this morn
ing at 1.15 o’clock.

He was born in Waterloo, Quebec, on 
June 1, 1855. He sat in the House of 
Commons from 1896 to 1908 for the con
stituency of Shefford, Que., and was ap
pointed controller of stationery and 
king’s printer on February 1, 1909. He 
has been ill for several months.

Unemployed of Toronto in Mass Meet
ing Pass Resolution — Five Thou
sand in March to City Hall

ed.
it.

iANDANIA PASSENGER IS 
• ARRESTED AT HALIFAXOCEAN LIMITED IS 

TO BE DISCONTINUED
■

Torontq, Ont. Jan, 28—A mass meeting of unemployed men in the Labor 
Temple last night, passed resolutions demanding thaj^the $86,000,000 voted for 
battleships be expended in relieving distress among unemployed working people, 

lanquet held at the opening of parliament and similar func
tor all time and the money tiros saved )je devoted to rdiev-
là worfeng man.
A» parade this afternoon from the Labor Temple to the City 
b êt $,000 and swarm into the office of the mayor, demanding

Halifax, Jan. 23—Charged with the 
embezzlement of $3,000 from Ms employ
ers, the Edinburgh and District Water 
Trust, Henry Hills, alias Harry Hill, 
a cabin passenger on the" Cunard liner 
Andania, was arrested on the arrival of 
the sMp here from Liverpool yesterday

CLEMENCY EUR MINERSand that the f 
tions be aboil 
ing the unes

Four suburban I. Ç. R. trains are to steamer Obequtd.
«M-raxoteaCwlthotit a oB- m foute after next Sunday Increases in salary OfglOO per annum
was suspended on the drunkenness i*tween Hampton and the city. Trains were granted to D. R. Willet and J. E. 

" <*8fgc. number 186 and 156 leaving the city at Toole. The sum of $10,000 was ordered
After the hangm.m had paid his fine, 16 noon alK) u p. m. respectively, refunded to the Atlantic Sugar Refining 

he had only eighty cents left, and Sheriff .;n(! numbers 137 and 165, leaving Hamp- Co. Ltd. their expenditures having 
I-emieux had to make arrangements to lon aj 1.40 p. m; and 7.20 p. m. will reached the sum of $758,000. 
have him looked after until tomorrow ccase t0 run after that day. The Ocean Mayor Frink presided and Comimiasi- 
morning, when he will be paid for the ],jmited between Montreal and Halifax oners McLellan, Agar and Wlgmore and 
execution of Campbell, a negro. wjH be discontinued after January 26. the common clerk were present.

A letter from the mayor suggesting 
recognition of the gallant conduct of the 
crews of the steamers Westport III., and 
John L. Cann In saving the passengers 
and crew of the Cobequid was read.

Supplementing his letter the mayor 
suggested a gold watdh suitably engrav
ed for each captain and $10 for each 
member of the crews.

Common Agar spoke warmly In favor 
of some such expression of the citizens’ 
sentiments and moved that the sugges
tion be given effect. Carried.
Salary Increases

The commissioner of finance recom
mended an increase of $100 in the annual 
salaries of D. R. Willet and J. E. Toole, 
of the chamberlain’s staff they having 
served thirty-nine and thirty-five years 
respectively Carried.

Mrs. Edward Furness was -riven a 
lease of a city lot in Lancaster for seven 
years.

The commissioner of public works was 
given authority to purchase a horse from 
Thomas Hayes for $250.

The report of the chief of police was 
submitted, taken as read and ordered In
cluded in the annual report of the city.

Mayor Frink referred to the state
ments regarding the great increase in 
building operations as shown by the re
ports of building permits issued and said 
that some question of their accuracy had 
been raised.

Commissioner McLellan replied that in 
other years the figures were not accur
ate but that more care was being exer
cised now. In other years permits had 
been issued at higher figures than the 
actual expenditure made and in some 
cases were issued and not used. He 
suggested that applicants be impressed 
with the fact that their figures would 
be used for assessment purposes.
The Government and the Chief

It was d 
Hall, to the 1 
work.

Vancouver, Jan. 28—There is an an
nouncement from Ottawa that the just
ice department will exercise clemency in 
the cases of the men convicted of riot
ing at Naniamo and given one or two 
years’ sentence.

The official view here has been that, 
when the dignity of law and order had 
been reasonably vindicated, the accused 
would likely be released.

TURKEY AND BULGARIA 
REPORTED UNITED IN 

TREATY AGAINST GREECE

opportunity to purchase a lot In Water 
street, W. E. no amount mentioned, was 
referred to the mayor.

The application of the N. B. Tele
phone Company for permission to erect 
two poles in Forrest stret was granted.
Inspector of Barber Shops.

Edward O’Hara suggested the appoint
ment of an inspector of barber shops 
and applied for the job. It was decided 
ttat the matter was in the province of 
the Board of Health.

Robert Wisely was granted a lease of 
two lots in Water street, W. E, at a 
nominal rent, terminable upon notice.

F. Flewwelling was given a lease of 
a city house in Lancaster formerly occu
pied by Robert Duncan, for $100 a year.

The council adjourned.

a serious reflection upon the government 
which cannot be allowed to pass un
noticed. I cannot think that His Wor
ship the Mayor and the commissioners 
would expect the government to consider 
a report or their recommendation deal
ing with it when such a statement was 

included within that report 
I am writing this letter, which you 

will kindly place before the mayor and 
council, with the feeling that once their 
attention is directed to this objectionable 
paragraph, both the commissioner of 
public safety, who made the report, and 
tiie council would agree that it ought to 
be expunged from the report 

I should be glad upon 
turn the typewritten copy 
for such correction if it is desired by 
the parties interested to have the change 
made. If not, upon receipt of reply I will 
make answer to the request of the com
mon council, as per your letter.

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd) J. K. FLEMMING.

THE BOARD OF TRADE 
AND THE BAY CE FUNDY

REAL ESTATE NEWS London, Jan. 23—The Vienna corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph reports 
that Turkey and Bulgaria have con
cluded an offensive treaty against 
Greece.LORD ASBOURNE IS HARD ON 

JOHN OIM UNO HIS LANGUAGE
Transfers of freehold properties have 

been recorded as follows:—
Mrs. Jessie Brass to L. B. Knight, 

Some doubt having been thrown up- property in King street east, 
on the action of the board of trade in | W. S. Brown to John Ross, $500, prop- 
relation to the false statements made j erty in St. Martins, 
concerning the navigation of the Bay of Mrs. Mary Chambers to W. G. Wat- 
Fundy, the facts may be set forth a lit- t.-rs, property in Lancaster.

W. I. Fenton to R. T. Watters, prop-

FIRST FRUITS OF THE
PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.

London, Jan. 28—Lord Asboumc, in a 
speech at a meeting of the Gaelic Lea
gue in Fermoy, declared that speaking 
English continually deforms the mouth.
He described Englishmen as having thin, 
prominent lips, long front teeth, and the 
general appearance of a measly rabbit.

The German language, Lord Ash- . 
bourne, was strong and vigorous. The I tore,6” 
English language was in a state of rot
tenness, and decay. John Bull’s future, 
he said, was behind him. He was insular 
and nothing would bring him in touch 
with the outside world.

request to re
ef the report

Washington, Jan. 28—President Wil
son’s message suggesting anti-trust leg
islation in addition to the Sherman law, 
bore its first fruit yesterday when a bill 
to create an inter-state trade commission 
was introduced in the house.

It was referred to the interstate and 
commerce committee.

lie more fully for the public benefit.
In the first place the board applied erty in Lancaster, 

to the local marine department for the I Fenton L. & B. Company, Limited,
. » record that was necessary to make out to J. C. Standring, property in Lancaster.

» such a statement as had been made out Trustees of Henry Gilbert to J. T.
by the board in 1898 and 1887. The Driscoll, property in Great Marsh Road, 
matter was referred to Ottawa and the William Pugsley to Royal Trust Corn-
department there replied that the in- p; ny, property in Coldbrook.
formation could be got in the reports. John Russell to Louisa, wife of R. S. 
These reports were then taken anti care- liitchie, property in Peters street, 
fully gone over, but as they relate to 
tiie shipping of all Canada the task was 
somewhat tedious. It was also found 
that they did not, as in former years, j 
give fill particulars about the tonnage I 

. and the percentage of loss.
, •>VPPlication was made to Lloyd’s,! abeam of. Cape Sable tMs momirg at
and then ^inquiry w™ made at thT^three 0>clock' She is to dock
toms house, and one of the officials 
readily consented to examine the records 
there to see if the necessary information 
could be got.

If it cannot be secured there, then the 
board of trade must apply to Hon. J. D.
Hazen, minister of marine, and ask him 
to get the information from the records 
of his department at Ottawa. It is the 
view of most citizens that it should have 
been the work of the marine department 
and not the board of trade to have got 
the information in the first place.

SLEIGH DRIVE
The young friends of Walter and Miss 

Kathleen Golding, son and daughter of 
Jchn N. Golding, jr., were entertained 
last evening to a delightful sleigh drive 
to Torrybum and return. On coming 
back to the city they went to Mr. Gold
ing’s home, 197 Charlotte street, where 
supper was served and a pleasant time 
spent in music, dancing and games.

MAYOR OWED TAXES
HE LOSES HIS POSITION

Mr. McLellan Replies.
Commissioner McLellan in reply, said 

that in support of his report he would 
refer to a statement made by David 
Hipwell that the premier had promised 
Mm that the chief would not be dis
turbed. He had taken this up with the 
premier and the latter had said that he 
may have said that he did not think 
that any bill interfering with the chief 
would go through. At that time there 
was no bill before the government.

In view of this and in view of the 
influence the chief was able to exercise | 
at Fredericton when a bill affecting his j 
office was up, he was obliged to stand | 
by his statement.

Commissioner McLellan also referred 
to the efforts of prominent citizens to in
terfere in a way amounting to an at
tempt to assume a dictatorship. He said 
that he had not asked the council to 
send the report forward, having said 
that he did not tMnk it worth while. 
The council had done so on their own 
responsibility. As far as he was con
cerned he would not be a party to ex
punging the clause objected to. He 
thought it was up to the premier to 

the statement incorrect and if

Ssulte Stc Marie, Ont, Jan. 28—Al
though elected mayor of Thés salon, Ont. 
on Jan. 1 by acclamation, W. G. Barratt, 
was yesterday unseated on the charge of 
owing his village $57.40 in back taxes.

The real reason Is said to be personal 
dislike by the six town councillors, who 
refused to sit while the mayor remained 
in office.

THE STEAMERS
MURDERER HANGEDTRAINS LATE

The incoming trains were again be
hind time today, the Boston being forty 
minutes late, and the Montreal in two 
sections the first thirty minutes late, tiie 
second two hours and a half.

The Allan Line steamer Pomeranian, 
from London and Havre, was reported Brantford, Jan. 23—James Taylor, who 

murdered a boy named Charlie Dawson, 
was hanged a few minutes after eight 
o’clock this morning.ti r ight.

Furness Liner Rappahannock sailed 
i yesterday from Halifax for London. 

The new Allan Liner Alsatian, on her 
maiden voyage to Halifax, was abeam 
Cape Race at 2.45. o’clock this morning 
Shi is due at Halifax tonight or to
morrow morning.

White Star Dominion Liner Andania 
arrived at Halifax yesterday morning 
and left last night for Boston. TMs 
was her first trip.

The Australian steamer Falls of Nith 
sailed this morning at eleven o’clock for 
Australian and New Zealand ports with 
a good cargo of flour, deals and general 

Toronto, Jan. 23—Wajter Reynolds, ' freight . 
chauffeur of a car which on September C. P. R. steamer Empress of Asia ar- 
24 was wrecked on the Dundas road, re- rived at Hong Kong on Thursday be
guiling in the death of three men, was j tween noon and two o’clock, 
arrested last evening, charged with man
slaughter and criminal negligence.

LIVED AS POOR MAN
BUT LEFT A FORTPUUNB

Evidently Mistake, Says 
Captain of The Grampian

Keene, N. H., Jan. 28—Dudley Jar
dine, uncle of Albert Dudley Jardine of 
Peter boro, Ont, who died in New York 
city and for years previous lived in the 
direst poverty, it is said left an estate 
valued at $208,968.

To Investigate Strikes
Washington, Jan. 28—Congressional 

investigation of the strikes in the Colo
rado coal mines and the Michigan cop
per mine fields has been agreed upon.

Chauffeur Arrested 1
A communication from Premier Flem

ming dealing with the investigation into 
the police department and the request 
for the dismissal of the chief of police.
The letter was as follows:—

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 19, 1814,
Herbert E. Wardroper, Esq,

St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir,—tYour letter addressed to 

His Honor the Lieutenant-Govemor-in- 
Council under date of Dec. 26, together 
with the report of the commissioner of 
public safety to the mayor and commis
sioners of the city of St. John, was be
fore council a short time ago and was 
referred to me for reply. On account of 
my absence in Ottawa I have been un
able to make answer until today.

In regard to Mr. McLellan’s report I The Road Houses 
note with the utmost surprise a state- w C T U letter asking that
ment made at the conclusion of his re- e roaj houses' be’abolished was sub-ian inquest into which was held yester-
Cnt M Th;Cprovin"nhSe rays" CTw n Hted and aLwered to the effect that day.

that that body is already the matter was being dealt with by the The victim was Kent Reeks, a young °Ltke, Wand bv the chief of X Municipal Council. ship engineer from Sydney, Australia,
pledged to is • ,, hasMs-n The petition of the Women’s Suffrage who arrived in London by way of Can
in splte ./h . th in r(.„ard to Association for a plebiscite at the time ada on the S. S. Empress of Ireland on

3Ë of of the civic election, upon the right of last Saturday and located at a hotel in 
his office I yfeel it would be useless to women to vote in the provincial elections Lord Ndson street where he became of tlie body in a pit nearby. The
nronose such recommendation.” upon the same terms as in municipal acquainted with a visitor from Chicago. dr,.easrd camP home to secure an en-
P I1™ant to state to you for the infer- eieetions, was referred to the mayor. | 1 he latter soon left for Leeds. Reeks gineer>s certificate from the board of 
motion of His Worship, the Mayor, and The Atlantic Sugar Refining Com- body was found on uesday, wi i i c t j-jjs body was identified by an

tE xx.-srXrL «---*«>
deal properly oy tne cniei 01 ponce 01 , * i„ unown. London, Jan. 22—A wireless message
oreto‘deal properiv by^ver^’otlmr offi- The application of John Edward Kelly The police are now searching for a from the captain of the Grampian -to-

., fi'rtiiî'u incorrect but contains ' ThüToffer of William Harley for the Cook’s Agency, for a berth on the Gram- of Reeks. Evidently a mistake.”

Scotland Yard, iir Search For Murder 
Suspect, Are in Touch With Steamer 
Bound Here—Young Engineer Killed 
and Robbed

prove
he attempted to do so he would bring 
other citizens and other members to tell 
something about the premier’s promises, 

of which have not been kept. 
Commissioners Agar and Wigmore 

botli said that the statement having been 
mode public in the report there was 
nothing which the council could have 

it and that notteng

The Natural MonthMUTINY ON STEAMER
ON WAY FROM LIVERPOOL some

For SalesPheliz and
Pherdinane WEATHER Liverpool, Jan. 28—Mutiny broke out 

j on the steamship Devonian, a little after
for Bostonj she left Liverpool yesterday 

and she was compelled to put back to
day to Holyhead, where nineteen of her 
crew were arrested. The union sailors 
refused to obey the orders of the ship’s 
officers until the non-union men had 
been put ashore.

The captain thereupon decided to run 
back to Holyhead.

January is known in merchan
dising as the i natural month for 
“sales.”

It is the month of business 
house-cleaning and planning for 
the new season.
“take stock” and balance their 
books in January. They are nat
urally anxious to clean out small 
lots and turn their wares into 
cash.

So they make prices according
ly-

Those who like to profit by sales 
need no urging to read the news
paper advertising these days. They 
scan every line and they shop 
knowingly.

It is interesting to watch the 
way the stores go after business 
with each turn of the season. Our 
Canadian merchants arc setting an 
example of progress to all the 
world.

They know how to make adver
tising pay you and pay them.

BULLETIN done to suppress 
would be gained by striking it out now. 
It was finally agreed that the matter 
should be left over until Monday’s meet- 
inf for further consideration.

iS'jsSi (Special to Times.)
London, Jan. 22—A passenger from 

Canada and a passenger who intended 
going to Canada figure in a mysterious 
murder case near Bilston, StaffordsMre,

plan, which sailed on Wednesday for 
St. John. hTe description of this man 
tallies with that of the Chicago stranger. 
Suspicion was aroused by the fact that 
an emigrant form he filled out gave the 
name of George Rogers, Market street, 
Huntingdon. No such street exists there.

The victim had $500 in liis wallet. 
This is now missing. A curious find on 
the spot of the murder was an ornament 
from a woman’s hat. The police favor 
the theory that Reeks was enticed to the 
spot, selected by somebody who knew 
the place well and who intended to dis-

Most stores
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological

ENGINE OFF TRACK 
A locomotive on the New Brunswick 

Southern Railway ran off the track yes
terday afternoon at Todd’s station, about 
eight miles from the city. A delay of 
about eight hours was caused.

vice.
Synopsis—A disturbance now centred 

in the Missouri Valley is likely to move 
quickly to the Great Lakes, and then 
east quickly followed by higher pres

and lower temperature from the 
The weather has

ACCIDENT
Henry McIntyre, ship carpenter of 

Durham street, had his hand badly 
crushed tMs rooming, while working on 
a schooner at Sand Point. Dr. C. M. 
Pratt dressed the wound-

sure
western provinces, 
turned milder in Ontario but continues 
decidedly cold in all the other prov
inces. Alfred Mayfield, inspector for the Can

adian Freight Assaciation, who organ- 
fine ized the Central Freight Association in

Snow or Rain.
Maritime—Moderate winds and 

today • Saturday, moderate southeast Toronto some twenty three years ago » 
\1m with snow or rain. dead in Ms sixty second year-

L

ft
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25Cents Per PoundA Strong Play--“Tlre Talker” Next Wkek Daily Hints 
For the CookCorbet’s Prices

For Saturday
! Value

Extraordinary
;

Quaker Muffins
One cup scalded milk poured on 2-3 

cup rolled oats. Let stand five minutes, 
add 8 tablespoons sugar, % teaspoon 
salt, 2 tablespoons lard or melted buttfcr. 
Sift in lVi cups flour, 4 teaspoons bak-> 
ing powder. Mix thoroughly, add one 
well-beaten egg. Bake in hot greased 
gem pans 20 to 25 minutes.

Poached Eggs
Allow Vs cup milk for each person, put 

it on to boll, then wet 1 level teaspoon 
sifted pastry flour with 2 teaspoons 
milk, break in 1 egg and beat with 
spoon just enough to mix it. Add 'A 
teaspoon salt. When the milk boils stir 
the egg mixture into it, and stir until 
it begins to thicken, cooking slowly, then 
turn out gas, cover the dish and in a 
few minutes stir again. When ‘set” like 
custard it is done, and like custard it 
will be watery if cooked too long or too 
quick. Delicious with hot gems for 
breakfast, or sometimes you may but
ter bread and turn the egg on it. 
Sprinkle with pepper and serve.

• I

"SALADA"Men’s fancy Silk Ties, regular 50c, 
value for 28c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $ 1. 
and $1.25 values for 89c.

Men’s Mufflers, regular 75c. val
ues for 50c.

Men’s Scotch Tweed and English 
Worsted Pants, $1-49, 1.59, 1.78, 1.97 
to $3.54.

/ Reducing the Cost of Living— 
and yet. Raising the Standard of Quality.

Here’s Your Opportunity 
Get a packet of your grocer To-Day”

Tea-Pot disappointment is impossible 
but you must be sure its “SALADA"

I
;

!
'Ï

Men’s hard and soft HATS 
Per Cent off.

20
New Friends

“You’re so nice to your friend, Emma. 
I’ve never heard you say anything but 
good of her.”

“That’s very natural. I hardly know 
her yet.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

M106

I

Use the WANT AD. WayCORBET’ i

194 Union Street We Have
ALLEGED "SHORTAGE” OF

SHIPS’ OFFICERS
The heroine of “The Talker” is a woman 
filled with ideas of Platonic friendship 
with man and the right to live one’s life 
as one sees (it. Although she works no 
real harm to herself, her husband’s 
young sister listens and taking her 
theory to heart elopes with a wealthy 
man, who In the end it develops is mar
ried. The Thompson-Woods Stock Co. 
promise a splendid production of the 
play.

“The Talker,” a three act play by 
Marion Fairfax, will be seen at the 
Opera House, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, also Wednesday matinee, of 
next week. It is virile and teems with 
strong productive situations. The story 
is vital and gripping and contains a 
world of bright lines and evidence of a 
woman's intuition in the cleverly con
ceived by-play in the different scenes-

FRANK AVOWAL OF a very nice line of Comfy Fireside CHAIRS and ROCK

ERS — Finished in. Golden, Mission and Fumed— 

Upholstered in Leather and Pantasote—Priced to suit 

every pocket-book.

Mission Rockers in Solid Oak From $3.60 He
Get That Chair From Us and Save Money.

The Imperial Merchant Service Guild 
reports a glut of competent masters and 
officers who are seeking suitable em
ployment, the number of names on the 
books at headquarters for this purpose 
approaching 100. The South Wales 
agent of the guild reports that the num
ber of enquiries for officers has drop
ped considerably, that many members 
are now registering their names for em
ployment, and that the agency will be 
busy with this work for some consider
able time. The London agent of the 
guild reports a decided falling off in 
the number of berths offering, that the 
number of members looking for berths 
has increased very considerably, and 
that he will be hard put to it for some 
weeks to come to obtain suitable berths 
for officers.

TORY PRINCIPLES
I murnD. Nicholson, M. P„ Urges In

crease in Bounties and Protec 
tion and Bigger Expenditures 
— Government’s Extravagance 
Scored

ggI

Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 878, A W Adanffi. 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 128, J W Smith, laid up.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, Gregory.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Ruthenia, 4714, Naples, Jan 14. 
Manchester Exchange, 2619, Manchester, 

Jan 3.
Caraquet, 2999, Demarara, Jan 8. 
Manchester Port, 2662, Manchester, Jan 

10.
Ramore Head, 2918, Glasgow, Jan 10. 
Pomeranian, 2694, Havre, Jan 10. 
Kanawha, 2492, London, Jan 16.
Orthia, 2694, Glasgow, Jan 17. 
Manchester Mariner, 2672, Manchester, 

Jan 18.
Mount Royal, 5926, London. Jan 14. 
Grampian, 7,083, Liverpool, Jan 21.

SHIPPING gr;.

vara vVe Are The Largest Complete House Furnishers in 

St. John—Come and See For Yourself.

ALMANAC FOR SJ JOHN, JAN 23.

P.M.
High Tide.........9.04 Low Tide .... 3.44
Sun Rises.... 7.69 Sun Sets ......... 5.12

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 22—“What’s the use of 
proclaiming in favor of protection if we 
don’t stand for it. Let us have bounties 
for industries and good protection all 
round. We don’t want any reduction 
in the debt. Let’s dash away and spend 
the money.”

Thus frankly and outspokenly Donald 
Nicholson, of Prince Edward Island, 
proclaimed the policy of the Borden 
government to parliament tonight. The 
plain-spoken Conservative was greeted 
by applause from the government 
benches.

Mr. Nicholson’s declaration was the 
second indication for the day as to the 
government’s position.^ It was preceded 
by Dr. Schafner’s practical renunciation 
of the claims of the Manitoba legislature 
for free wheat “Let us have no pro
vincialism,’’ exclaimed the Manitoba 
Conservative. But rumor hath it that 
his eyes were upon the senate rather 
than upon his province.

Messrs. Hughes, Kings (P. E. I.), and 
Turgeon, Gloucester, the two liberal 
speakers of today, further emphasized 
the purpose of Liberalism to seek relief 
from strained and serious economic con
ditions by removing tariff restrictions on 

— foodstuffs and lessening the burden of 
taxation on the farmer.

Mr. Hughes scored the government’s 
reckless extravagance on militarism and 
Colonel Sam Hughes’ European Jaunt, 
while Mr. Turgeon pleaded for better 
representation of the maritime prov
inces and vigorously championed the 
cause of reciprocity.

Mr. Nesbitt, North Oxford, moved the 
vdjoumment of the debate. ,

A.M.

?

Let Us Feather Your Nest and Save You Dollars 1High Cost of Lfving
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Montezuma, 5,358, Griffiths, Lon

don and Antwerp, C P R, pass and gen 
cargo.

Str Manchester Exchange, 2,649, A dam
son, Manchester, Wm Thomson Co, gen 
cargo (off Partridge Island at 10.80 p.

Cleared Yesterdky.

Str Burrs field, Rogers, Bristol, Wm 
Thomson Co, full cargo of grain.

Str Falls of Nith, Mackenzie, South 
African ports, J T Knight Co, general 
cargo.

Clerk—Here’s a book just out: “How 
to See Europe on Two Dollars a Day.”

Married Man—Huh ! What I want is 
a book on “How to Exist at Home on 
Two Dollars a Day.”

J. Marcus - 30 Dock St.0h!
Look
who’s

m.)

1here : ;:x.

Now, for the last week of our
Mrs. Edwards again—with 
a brand new recipe for ser
ving home - made Baked 
Beans. You don’t know 
beans until you’ve tried 
them this way.

BAKED BEANS in Make a 
TOMATO SAUCE, tomato
sauce by using three packets of 
Edwards’ Tomato Sour and 
half a pint cold water. Boil 
until perfectly smooth. Add 
butter and seasoning. Poqj, 
over baked beans.

Three varieties :
Brown,
Tomato and 
White.

All useful for preparing tasty dishes.

oft your Grocer's.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 22—Ard, strs Andania, 

Liverpool via Queenstown ; City of Edin
burgh, Calcutta (en route to Boston, in 
for coal); Broadwayne, New York (en 
route to Calais, damaged by storm) ; 
Campaneilo, Rotterdam.

Sid—Str Andania, Boston. Goim* Out of Business “Sale”
BRITISH PORTS.

Preston, Jan 19—Ard,str Helen (Nor), 
Stavenem, Liverpool (N S.)

Avonmouth, Jan 22—Ard, str Royal 
George, St John.

Southampton, Jan 22—Sid, str As- 
cania, Portland.

All our prices have been cut still further to 
clean out our stock. It has all got to be sold by 
Feb. 1st, and you are the one that will benefit 
by it. You can’t very well afford to miss this 
last week of bargains.

\EVANGELIST IN NORTH END
FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 22—Ard, sch A 
B Crosby, Tampa.

Delaware Breakwater, Jan 22—Sld,sch 
Cora Leaf, Femandina.

New York, Jan 22—Sid, sch Minnie 
Slausson, St John.

5CThe first of the evangelistic meetings 
in Victoria street United Baptist church, 
under the leadership of Rev. A. Edwin 
Burrows, DJJ., of Ohio, was held last 
evening, there being many present.

In the course of his earnest address, 
Interspersed at times with humorous ref
erences, the evangelist spoke of the 
optimism of Christ, whose example, in 
that respect, might well be followed by 
the men and women of today, some of 
whom were often too much concerned 
with forms, ceremonies, schisms and oth
er isms

The address was listened to with 
marked attention and the speaker’s 
words created a deep impression amongst 
those who were present.

v
Eet and 

but the **=.■3e*

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Str Montezuma reports a medium berg 

in lat 49.11 north, Ion 48.47 west.FDWARDS
BÜÜSOUPS

/ ee- Here Are a Few of Our ValuesMARINE NOTES.
Royal mail steamer Grampian, of the 

Allan line, left Liverpool on Wednes
day for St. John direct with passengers 
apd general cargo.

Steamer Burrsfield steamed last night 
at 9 o’clock for Bristol.

Coal steamer Hochelaga is due today.
Manchester Port was due at Halifax 

yesterday en route to this port.
Ramore Head is due Sunday from 

Glasgow.
Bark Edna M. Smith, Captain J. A. 

Read, is at Rio Janeiro.
Steamer Calvin Austin was delayed 

yesterday after she had left the dock, 
owing to trouble with the steering gear, 
and the vessel was anchored in the 
stream while repairs were effected.

The C. P. R. Liner Montezuma, Cap
tain Griffiths, docked last night after a 
stormy passage across from London and 
Antwerp, with 155 steerage passengers 
and 8,500 tons of cargo. The vessel was 
hove to for twenty hours at one time 
on account of the rough weather. An 
iceberg was sighted in lat. 46.11 N. and 
ion. 48.47. W.

U4

WM. H. DUNN
896 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

Representative for Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces. I LIGHT WEIGHT COATS FROM 

13.25 to $6.00

These Coats are of fine material. 
All colors and sizes. Worth $7.50
to $20.00 On Sale 
from $3.25 to.......

SUITS AT $12.97
Plain tailored Suits, in blue and 

black. Coats are cutaway and skirt 
panel back. Coats are lined with 
heavy satin. Men’s heavyweight 
Serge. Regular $20d* A <y 
to $22. On Sale at.. 4* ■ i

>t

$6.00*\

i
NOVELTY SUITS AT $16.79

These Suits are ratine and flowered 
cloths, worth from $18 to $35. They 
are in the latest 
designs. On Sale .

WAISTS! WAISTS!

f Enjoy Every Hour of your 
~ Ocean Voyage

Now in Commission
R. M. S

About ten dozen Blouses too late 
for Xmas trade, richly embroidered 
front.
On Sale at

f $16.79 Regular $1.00. 49c. W: ALSATIAN. VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Hollington, 2723, Australia and New 
Zealand, J T Knight Co, No 7. 

Montezuma, 5,358,London and Antwerp, 
C P R, No 3 berth.

Royal Edward, 5,669, Bristol, C N R, 
ICR.

SUITS AT $5.75
Suits of Serges, Venetians, Pana

mas and Tweeds ; all colors and sizes, 
majority lined with satin. These are 
regular $15 to $20.
On Sale at...........

nLargest and Most Luxuriously Equipped 
Steamer on Canadian Route

DRESSES AT $4.60
This lot includes different styles 

and cloths. Not one of these Dresses 
are worth less than 
$10. On Sale at...

l

//Public Rooms include Lounge, Library and Writing 
Rooms, Grill Room on Upper Promenade Deck. 
Gymnasium and Smoking Rooms. S Electric Eleva

tors serving all Passenger Decks. 9 A Special 
Feature is the large number of state rooms fitted 

for one passenger only Orchestra carried. ,

$4.50$5.75Schooners Not Cleared.
Adonis, 316, Cushing Co.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, ------ .
Calabria, 431, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Doane, 299, J E Moore.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre.
Hattie Barbour, 266, ------ .
H H-Chamberlain, 205, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
'saiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.

Arthur Lord. 189, A W Adams, 
iennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
. I, Colwell, 99, J W Smith, 
dary A Hall, 341, P McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams.
loaina, 284, ------ .

Oriole, 124, J Snlane Co.

I FIXTURES—Two Rugs, in first-class condition, worth $103.00, For 

Sale at $55. A few Chairs aad Tables on sale at very low prices.
â

WILL SAIL FROM HALIFAX. N.S.
Saturday, January 31st ÏI

FOR RATES AND ALL FURTHER 
PARTICULARS. APPLY . St. John Fashion Hall57 lSS,3lJEain

V
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ANY AGENT OR
the Allan Line Steamship Co.

LIMITED
GENERAL AGENTS -

2 PETER ST 6 75 S'CATH STW MONTREALH.& A. ALLAN

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Smooth, Thick Coating

Soft Cream and Crushed Fruit Centres 

Each piece a delight. All made to please You

To Be Had At All The Following Stores
Bond’s Restaurant, 90 King St 
S. McDiarmid, 47 King St.
Allan’s Pharmacy, 172 King street 

West End
Coleman Bros., 16 Charlotte St.
Sharpe’s, 26 Charlotte St.
J. G. Sperdakes, 33 Charlotte St.
F. E. Williams, 80 Charlotte St.
Sandy McKenzie, 188 Charlotte St 
Vawwart Bros., 193 Charlotte St.
McBeath’s Groceries, 239 Charlotte 

St.
M. V. Paddock, 161 Union St 
Royal Fruit Store, 163 Union St.
Chas Robinson, 178 Union St.
Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.
E. R. W. Ingraham, 127 Union St.,

West End.
Miss S. E. Murphy, 99 Union St.,

West End.
W. Hawker & Sons, 104 Prince Wm.

St.
,T. R. Robertson, Rothesay, N. B.
E. .1. Mahoney, 279 Main St.

G. M. Roulston, 41 Main St.
T. G. Morgan, 625 Main St.
J .Richardson, 728 Main St 
G. M. Ross, 473 Main St.
F. W. Munro, 357 Main St.
S. W. McBetli, 811 Main St.
W. H. Dunham, 183 Main St 
,T. B. Mahoney, 2 Dock St 
E.Chriscos, 10 Dock St.
A. Nekitopoulos, 20 Mill St.
M. Mercurion, 180 Mill St.
S. H. Hawker, 172 Mill St.
Gem Fruit Store, 37 Waterloo c» 
Chas. Morrison, 244 Waterloo St. 
Mowatt’s Drug Store, Haymarket 

Sq.
.1. W.-Clayton, 281 Brussels St.
R J. Finnegan, 29 City Road.
John Hamilton, 38 Wall St.
Miss M. A. Ryan, 156 Duke St. 
Sydney Gibbs, 83 Sydn^f St.
J. F. McCarthy, 261 Germain St. 
McAlary & Co., Ltd., 36 Douglas 

Ave.

DINNER SETS
Wc would draw your attention to our Flores
line of DINNER WARE This is a new Stock
Pattern of special merit and the pr.ee is right.

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Values That Demonstrate 
Our Value-Giving Power
With onr two months’ of cold weather ahead of us, these 

values mentioned below will be appreciated by everyone.

. Sale price, $3.00 
.Sale price, 6.00 
Sale price, 6.50 
Sale price, 7.50 
.....................$1.98

LADIIÎS’ COATS—Regular $7.00. 
LADIES’ COATS—Regular 10.00 
LADIES’ COATS—Regular 13.00 
LADIES’ COATS—Regular 15.00
CHILDREN’S COATS—From...

We have just a few Suits left which we will clear at $5.50, 
$7.50 and $9.98.
SATIN UNDERSKIRTS— In various shades. Regular $2.50.

Sale price, $1.25
LADIES’ SWEATER COATS—Regular price from $1.50 to

Sale price, 76c. to $1.50$3.25

Other values in our Ladies’ Ready-to-wear department at 
greatly reduced prices. Your inspection is cordially invited.

Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers
40 Dock Street40 Dock Street

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

a quarter of an hour, under the penulty 
of a line.
The Abduction Club

Suicide clubs are comparatively com
mon, but have you ever heard of the 
Abduction Club? No. Well, this was 
started in 1776 by a number of young 
Irish “bloods” who banded to arrange 
for themselves forced marriages with 
wealthy heiresses, each promising to as
sist the others.

Soon the idea gained ground, but 
when in April, 1779, two young men,' 
named respectively Gerald Byrne and 
James Strange V iilard ford bly remov
ed from their, home and married the 
two daughters of a wealthy landowner, 
in Waterford, thé government deemed 
it time to interfere, and abduction was 
made a capital offence.

Two years ago a club was formed fpr 
the purpose of dining backwards. Ttfet 
is to say, the dinner began with cigars, 
coffee and liquers and finished up with 
sherry and oysters. One such repast, 
however, seemed to prove more than 
enough for the members and on the 
morning after the inauguration ban
quet the club was disbanded and the 
dinner given up!

BLACK BEAN CLUB
One Who Draw* it Must Wed 

Withb a Year

(London Ideas)
There are many extraordinary clubs 

in existence in London today, and an 
Ideas representative was introduced to 

of the most eccentric of them all 
the other evening. This is known as 
the Man-killing Club, the members of 
which glory in the fact that they have 
slain opponents In duels. On guest 
night* a separate table is reserved for 
the visitors, who must be friends of 
members and must also swear that upon 
at least one occasion they have drawn 
nn adversary’s blood. An elaborate ritu
al is gone through, and no food is touch
ed until the diners salute each other

one

with their rapiers.
Another strange club is known as the 

Black Bean Brotherhood. Membership 
is strictly confined to forty persons, and 
Fie entrance fee is £10, with an annu
al subscription of the same amount. 
The Fatal Bean

The club meets only once a year, 
when a bag is handed round containing 
thirty-nine white beans and one black 

The member who draws the black 
bean is bound to get married during 
the ensuing twelve months, the commit
tee furnishing a house for him and de
fraying the expenses of his wedding and 
a honeymoon. Before the meeting is 
dissolved, each of the remaining thirty- 
nine members has to swear solemnly 
that he will remain single until the 
date agreed upon for the next lottery.

And then, again, there is the Sighing 
Club, which must be one of the fun
niest things in the world to witness. 
The institution, the club rules state, was 
founded solely for the benefit of love 
swains. Silence to strictly enjoined at all 
meetings, and the members, who sit in 

conclave, each holding a piece

For Relay Race
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 23—“Ted" 

Meredith of the University of Pennsyl
vania track team will compete on a re
lay team representing the United States 
against a Canadian team. Other mem
bers of the United States team will be 
Melvin Sheppard, Thomas Halpin and 
H. A. Baker of the New York Athletic 
club. The date has not yet been sel
ected.

one.

A Bonanza
“What I want to see,” said the re

former, “is a city that knows absolute
ly nothing of graft."

“That’s what I’d like to see," replied 
the ward politeian. “Wouldn’t it be a 
gold-mine for the right parties!"— 
Washington Star.

The first electric car to be run on a 
track was exhibited 66 years ago in 
the Town Hall in Dover, N. H. by” its 
inventor, Moses G. Farmer. The track 
was two feet and a half wide and car
ried a car large enough to hold several

solemn
of ribbon, a lock of hair, or some pos
session of his beloved, are required to 
sigh heavily at least five times within

Something' New!
GANONG’S

I

LOCAL NEWS IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUG STORESk Lower Prices For SaturdayThe St. John city liquor license com-i 
missioners met yesterday for prelimin-j 
ary consideration of the applications for! 
licenses. Their decisions will be made 
at a later meeting.

Thome Lodge will meet tonight at 8 
o’clock, Clayton's Hall, Brussels street. |

UNGAR’S LAUNkrRY.
Fifty flat pieces 75 cents. Phone us,!

________ tf |
Application for liquor licenses were ■ 

considered last evening by the county, 
license commissioners who met in the 
office of Inspector E. J. Neve. Licenses 
were granted to Mrs. Hugh McCormick 
Charles Mayall and Mrs. Nellie Barker. |

Painless Extraction
25 Cents Saturday is the universal shopping day. We offer you the 

following attractive prices for tonight and tomorrow only
AT ALL WASSON’S STORES

1 10c. Baby's Own Soap,
8c. Cake

1

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSteam will call.
627 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 

Comer Brussels. ’Phone 683. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a.m. until 9 p. m. KodakFREE FOR ONE WEEK 
January 24-31

I

50o. Fruit-actives.... 38c.*

, C
For That Pale Faced Girl 

or Delicate Boy
TRY A BOTTLE OF OUR

“THE DANSANT.”
At The “Brown Betty,” between the 

hours of 4 and 6—Dancing and tea, 50c.
/ ------------- !

Excellent ice and band at the Vic.

We will give away a guaranteed 
and tested Clinical Thermometer 
with every purchase of goods 
amounting to $2.25, at any of our 
stores.

You realize the importance of 
having your own clinical or fever 
thermometer, only when you find 
some one sick and your doctor in 
need of the information that such 
an instrument would furnish.

Get One FREE at Wasson’s

25c. Mustard Liniment, <
18c. à

Improved Iron Tonic Pills
25c bottle

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

iThe senior members of the Y. M. C. 
A., with the members of the Young 
Ladies’ Guild as their guests, enjoyed a 
sleigh-drive to Torrybum last evening. 
On their return to the city supper was 
served in the association building and 
an entertaining programme was carried 
out.

25e. Laxative Cold Tab
lets. . 14c.

Don't Forget the 
FILMS

and for quick and 
reliable finishing, 
bring them back 
here."

Brownie Cameras 
$1.00 and up

25c. Cream of Roses. .14c.

If you wish value for your money, 
ask your grocer for a pound of White 
Lily Fig Bars.

Hump—Hump—Hump—Every price 
at Pidgeon’s to cut to the very lowest 
limit, offering such enticing values that 
no one can resist them.—Comer of 
Main and Bridge.

Harry Wilson,, who was arersted a 
few days ago for stealing a ride on the 
C. P. R. from St. John to Fredericton 
Junction was fined $50 or two months in 
jail in the police court yesterday after
noon, but was allowed to go. George 
Brown, ' charged with assault was fur
ther remanded.

“Humphrey’s Solid’»’is) stamped on 
the soles of every pair of all solid 
leather shoes made by J. M. Humphrey 
& Co.

A Motor Razor.
A safety razor, connected to a motor 

by means of a flexible shaft, is the latest 
invention to simplify shaving, says the 
Electrical World. The blades are actuat
ed in such a way as to cut the beard by 
impact or blows. The blades, therefore, 
do not need to be so sharp as in hand- 
shaving. No soap is necessary, wetting 
the skin being sufficient and a clean 
shave can be accomplished, it is declared, 
in a very short time. The after-affects 
are described as being those following a 
mild massage. . A plug is provided for 
attaching the razor to any lamp socket.

100 Blaud’s Iron Pills 14c.GUARANTEED FOR $1.29 
(Red Rubber) 25c. Minard’s liniment,

16c.

I
i 14&15c. Castile Soap for i
lie. bar

■r

A
25c. Pendleton’s Panacea, I18c.

The Best Qnailty at a Reasonable Price »50c. Sugar of Milk.37c. lb.
I

Quality in 
Diamonds

75c. Peroxide of Hydrogen 
(16 oz. * bottles, best 
make )for.. .27c. bottle

The attention of retail shoe clerks is 
directed to Waterbury & Rising’s want 
ad. on page 6.

Only One “BROMO QUININE’’ 
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI
NINE. Look for the signature of B! W. 
GROVE. Cures, a Cold in One Day, 
Cures Grip in Two Days. 25c.

The balance of our stock of woollen 
blankets, down puffs, and comfortables 
are being cleared at reduced prices while 
they last.—F. W. Daniel and Company.

THE FOUNTAIN 
Offers Enticing Refreshment

Hot Chocolate with whipped
cream..................

Tomato Nectar..
Chicken Bouillon.
Bovril Malted Milk, etc., Ham 

Sandwiches

LADIES SPRAY SYRINGE
$1.98

10c.
5c.VINOL, $1.00 

The No Risk Tonic
Your first consideration in 
buying Diamonds should 
be Quality, the second, 
Price. Prom either stand
point the Diamonds we of
fer are equally attractive.

While many different 
grades of Diamonds exist, 
we sell only the finer quali
ties, Diamonds full of fire 
and brilliancy* white, dean 
and well cut.

You are cordially welcome 
to examine our stock to 
compare prices and quali
ties.

10c
r

Ice Cream with Hot Fudge, . ,15c.Equal to kinds that sell from 
$3.50 to $5.00

Sanitary Towels, Belts, Support
ers, Trusses, Elastic Stockings, etc. 
in charge of lady attendant.

25c. White Pine and Tar
17c. SATURDAY CHOCOLATES 

50c. Boxes for 39c.
New Cream Almonds.
Cream Maple Walnuts.
Fresh Horehound Stick.

60c. English Fruit Jujubes, 39c. Ib
Slippery Elm Lozenges, 3 oz. 10c.

Uggett’s and Huyler’s

t.f.
iHEAVY SNOW.

Ankle deep, feet get wet; don’t you 
weep; Brindle’s boots, better plan; feet 
quite dry, happy on an.—Brindle, 227 
Union; iPhone 1%-iL

3 dozen Quinine Pills (2
gra.) 10c.

WE NEVER CLOSE
Come to our King street store at 

any hour of day or night-—alw&ys 
a prescription clerk on duty.

Special prices for smokers, page 7.
Aronry saved for smokers, page 7.
Smokers, read Louis Green’s prices, 

P*se T. .
Look up page 7 if you use tobacco..
Men Only—Read Louis Green’s ad., 

page 7.
Not a clothing sale. Read Green’s ad., 

page 7.
Cut price, cigars, tobaccos, cigarettes, 

page 7.

$1.00 Tasteless Cod Liver 
Oil..p. ......................776. —fie

|v

t

'
■56816-1—26 1 LIMITED.

Haymarket Square.An interesting lecture on domestic 
science in relation to the school curri
culum was delivered by Miss K. R. 
Bartlett before the Natural History So
ciety last evening and was listened to 
with great pleasure by a large audience. 
Miss Bartlett showed the relationship 
between the subjects of household 
science and the subjects in the general 
school curriculum. The lecture was il
lustrated with photographs.

King St. Main St. Carleton

L L Sharpe 4 Son ■

PECULIAR AFTER EFFECTS OF Tw° Great Six Cent Bargains
A Sale of Pink Flannelette, Good Colors, Good Quality, 1 to 8 yard ends,

EE THIS YEAR
345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, St John. N. B. A Special in Prints, Light Colors, Small Patterns, while they last

CARLETON’SWM Cash Will Buy on Saturday, Jan. 24e
Leaves Kidneys in Weakened ConditionIMPERIAL TONIGHT AND TOMORROW

COCOA Doctors in all parts of the country 
have been kept busy with the epidemic 
of grip which has visited so many homes. 

33c- The symptoms of grip this year are of- 
£5^ ten very distressing and leave the sys

tem in a run down condition, particular- 
I ly the kidneys which seem to suffer most 
* as almost every victim complains of 
I lame back and urinary troubles which 
I should not be neglected, as these danger 
signals often lead to dangerous troubles. 

10c. Druggists report a large sale on Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Root which so many peo
ple say soon heals and .strengthens the 

21 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar with or- kidneys after an attack of grip. Swamp-
ders for.......................  $1.00 Root is a great kidney, iiver and blad-

I tin Tomatoes....................................10c.i der remedy, and, being an herbal coin-
1 tin French Cauliflower.................. 15c.1 pound, has a gentle healing effect on the
1 tin Small Carrots.............................. 15c. kidneys, which is almost immediately
1 tin Small Beets...............................  10c. noticed in most cases by those who try
16c. French Pens...............................WAc. it. Ur. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.
12c. Box Figs for............................... 9c* Y.t offer to send a sample size bottle or
12c! tin Baked Beans .......................... 8c.* Swamp-Root, on receipt of ten cents,
2 pkgs. Com Flakes............................. 15c. to every sufferer who requests it. A
15c. tin Coleman’s B. Powder........... lie. trial f0"vl£ce any °"C
15c. tin Libby’s Soup........................10c. in Re*ular
1 round Salada Tea........................... 25c. and For \alC at a11
1 bottle Onion Salt...........................12%;. Canada. Be sure to mention thys paper.
1 bottle White’s Pickles 
1 bottle Maconochie’s Sweet Pickles,

Those who were prevented from see
ing Miss Cecelia Loftus and the Broad
way Company of players in “A Lady of 
Quality at the Imperial yesterday wiU be 
privileged to enjoy this unusual treat 
tonight. The remarkable fUm-nl».- will 
be produced at 7 and 8.45, along with 
the vaudeville novelty and Miss Ashe, 
soprano. The play has been held over at 
general request and because many could 
not gain admission to the theatre last 
evening. The matinee this afternoon is 
largely attended.

Tomorrow the new programme is as 
follows:—“The Mysterious Wav." by 
the Selig Co., “The lost Diamond” by 
the I.ubin Co., “A Comer on Popular
ity" by Lubin and A Day in Jerusalem 
by Edison. The specially fine feature for 
the boys is “The Capture of a German 
Spy,” an English war melodrama featur
ing the cadets and officers of the British 
Navy.

8c.10c. tin Bensdorp’s... 
26c. tin Bensdorp’s.. . 
40c. tins Bensdorp’s... 
76c. tin Bensdorp’s... FINE FURNITURE20c.

We have a beautiful stock of Parlor 
Suites in Three and Five PiecesDESSERTS

3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly.. 
10c. pkgs. Quick Tapioca.. 
13c. pkgs. Chocolate Mould 
13c. pkgs. Charlotte Russe..

PARLOR SUITES
FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUITE—Upholstered in velours,

$25.00 
$100.00

strongly made, etc., at.
OTHER SUITES up to

SUNDRIES

ALL BRASS BEDS
Our handsome stock of All Brass Beds fro-m $15.00 up to $65.00 

We Do Not Sell Cheap, Trashy Furniture
Furniture of Every Decription for Parlor, Den, Library, Bed

room, Hall, Etc., At All Prices
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE 

White Enamel Iron Beds, in all sizes, from $3.00 upwards

16c. AMLAND BROS. LTD.After 28 Years
for 20c. A curious and interesting case of a 

lost letter coming to light happened a 
few days ago, when John Henderson, 
town-clerk of Fortrose, Scotland, receiv
ed a letter which he had posted more 
than twenty-eight years -ago. 
ter was addressed to Captain Campbell,

25c. botle O. R. Pickles.......
25c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce

110c. pkgs. Shaker Stdt........
I 12 pkgs. Safety Matches....
| 6c. cakes Sunlight Soap...,
' 5c. pkgs. Gold Dust...........
2 pkgs. Old Dutch Cleanser

20c.
19 Waterloo Street18c.

EYESTRAIN 8c.
5c.

21c.
,21c. The let-
17c. 11 OWE MINUTE ! CLOEEED NOSTRILS 

OPEN-COLDS HD CATARRH MH
is continually accompanying many 
people on their daily rounds. It 
is no disgrace to need

SPECIAL of the schooner Viking, of Fortrose 
of Lloyd’s agent, Elsinore, and the10c. tin Oxo Cubes... 

25c. tin Oxo Cubes 
10c. pkgs. King Sodas

8c. care
Fortrose post-mark is 28th September, 
1885. It had apparently got to Den
mark, though it seems doubtful when 
this could have been, as the next post
mark is Helsingor, 2nd October, 1906. 
Then there is another blank space till 
London, 17th December, 1913. It would 
be interesting to learn how the time was 
divided. A pathetic touch is given by 
the fact that about twelve or fifteen 
years ago the Viking was wrecked near 
Lossiemouth, and Captain Campbell was 
drowned. The letter showed that the 
weather was bad tliut year for harvest
ing, that trade vas dull, and freights 
very low.

21c.
8c.GLASSES JAM

25c. pot Raspberry for.. 
25c. pot Green Gage for 
26e. pot Damson tor....

19c.
18c.
17c. Stops Nasty Discharge, Gears Stuffed 

Head, Heals Inflamed Air Passages 
and You Breathe Freely.

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils, 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose, head 
and throat; clears the air passages; 
stops nasty discharges and a feeling of 
cleansing, soothing Telief comes im
mediately.

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with Its running nose, foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, aiid 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless.

Put your faith—just once—in "Ely’s 
Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrli 
will surely disappear.

but It Is folly to postpone their 
use. TOILET SOAP

Parma Violet Glycerine in amber or
green, only ......................................

j No-Peer Bath Soap floats like a cork 
for................................................7c. cakeCONSULT US 8c. Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”

Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 
it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone.

End such misery now ! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm" at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

CANDY
! I lb. Peppermint Chewing.... 
jl lb. Special English Gums..
1 50c. Dutch Chocolates for....

1 lb. Barley Almonds..............

“THE MOST OF THE BEST 
FOR THE LEAST"

Our service is unexcelled ..18c,
..27c,

38c. :ededNone
Tourist—You have an unusually large 

acreage of com under cultivation; don’t 
the crows annoy you a great deal?

Farme
Tourist—That’s peculiar, considering 

you have no scarecrows.
Farmer—Oh, well, you see, I’m out 

here a good part of the time myself.— 
New York “MaiL"

50c.D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN Oh, not to any extent.

2 stores for your convenience.

38 Dock St 111 Charlotte St Gilbert’s Grocery Use the WANT AD. Way;
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jgpeping ffimes attfr ffia* ftiiRTHOlYS OF NOTABILITIES SKATING
BOOTSTUNGSTEN LAMPSST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 28, 1914.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28 
A veteran Senator, Robert Jaffray, of 

Toronto, who is eighty-two today sends
r-------------------- 1 out these words of

counsel as a birth- ' 
day massage to his 
fdiow countrymen : 
“We have a great 

i country, great un- 
j developed resources,
I and prospects ahead j 

of us that may 
make any Canadian 
feel proud of the 
possibilities of his 
country. But the 
country’s greatest 
need is tha t we 
should have men 

L_________________J qualified with char
acter and ability to develop these re
sources, and to raise our country to the 

a a position that it should occupy among the
^ nations of the world. It therefore be-

The Bank of England has again re- comes Canadians to devote themselves

*— «■ T» *«? ? SÏÏ'i'ÏEïÆïS''
has followed suit, and that of France benefit- themselves, but also their fellow 
is expected to do the same. This means countrymen and give them the satisfac- 
easier money and a better opportunity tion of seeing Canada take the position 

. . , . to which its geographical position, cli-for securing funds to carry on develop- mate and resourceg cntttle it."
ment work in Canada.

* ♦ «- «
The municipal councils of Westmor

land and Carleton counties have each 
dismissed the Scott Act inspector. If 
this means that they want the law en
forced hereafter, it will mark a notable 
change of attitude In relation to the 
Scott Act in this province.

<$>♦♦»
The Municipal Council and the St.

John Railway Company have come to 
agreement relating to the extension 

of the street railway through East St.
John to Lee’s brickyard, and out the 
Marsh Road to Coldbrook. Doubtless 
the agreement will be ratified at once by 
the provincial government, and the work 
pushed to completion on both lines next 
spring and summer.

[ Drawn Wire Filament] AT
dieT^k*ew5ri»tewé»eh «cheese emneetins all depaitmealfc Mein MI7. 

sZldon price*—Delivered by eerier *3.00 pw yew. «^Oper

Give three times as much light as carbon lamps—and they give
Because of this 

car-
REDUCED
PRICES

this better light at the same cost for electric current 
and their economy of current they are largely ^placing old-style 
bon lamps.

i You will find our Tungsten Lamps efficient, reliable and to have 
all the qualities we claim. Give them a trial.

i'

Regulation Skating Boots 
with one piece re-inforced 
quarters, riveted heels and 
padded tongues. A splen
did Boot

BritUh »d Europe «pr~.wwivc.--n.. a.n*„ P-bU.hin«
Building. Tmfaigw Sucre. England, where cup*, of thu journal mmr boooo^od to which 
•cribers intending » twit England m»y hove the» m.d .ddrowed.

Anthoriaad Agcnto—The following agente are Mthorized to eaoa«ee end eojUet 
Ing Tuneei H. Cecil Keitowed, 3. K. Smith. Mice Helen W. Hallett, and J^cXnga

hr the E-

Sizes of Tungsten Lamps earned in stock— 10, 15, 20, 25, 40, 60 
and 100 Watts, clear and frosted bulbs.Z

/ic city will grow, and the OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT Per Pairmore rapidly 
less complainb^there will be about heavy

OUR LOVING NEIGHBOR
With that fine quality of the higher 

Journalism which characterizes all its 
utterances the Standard this morning 
describes the Times as ‘an exponent of 
gutter journalism" and “a deliberate 
liar.” Certain statements concerning

Men’s, sizes 5 to 10, $2.00 
Boys’, sizes I to 5, 1.75
Youths’, sizes 10 to 13,1.60

Open Saturday Nights, 
until 10.30

taxation.

Mr. J. M. Robinson, president of the 
board of trade, which appeared in the 
Standard’s article, relative to the Bay 
of Fundy controversy, cannot be dis
cussed by this paper because of Mr. 
Robinson’s absence from the city, fur
ther than to say that Mr. Robinson told 
the editor of the Times that he had in
formed a representative of the Stand
ard that the board of trade asked for 
information relative to the sailings of 
vessels in and out of St. John, and the 
losses sustained, and that they were 
awaiting this information. The Times 
is quite willing to accept Mr. Robin
son's statement, which Is more than it 
would be justified In doing with state
ments made by a journal which is ready 

Mr. Hasen

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

LIGHTER VEIN

You Can Get Good Results By Using 
Reach Goods

Another Resolution
“I’ve resolved not to pay any more of 

my bills.”
“How’s hat?*
“I’m going to get married and let my 

husband pay them.”
“Oh! I see; going Into the hands of 

a receiver?” BARGAINSe
Every article is practical, and has special features, found 

in Reach goods only.
Basket Balls............
Medicine Balls........
Boxing Gloves..........
Punch Bags........ .
Basket Ball Goods..
Basket Ball Nets....
Striking Bag Gloves 
Basket Ball Guides.

- All Goods axe Backed by an Absolute Guarantee ,

$2.00 to $6.00 
$3.00 to $7.60 
$1.50 to $9.00 
.$1.50 to $7.50 
$5.00 per pair 
.60c. per pair 

. .60c. to $1.00

Men's Heavy Undershirts, wool and 
fleece lined, 25c, 30c, 38c, 48c each. 

(Boys* 20c and 25c.)
Women's Fleece Lined Vests and Draw

ers 22c. Wonderful Values.

Those Sweet Girls
“So you are engaged to Tom?”
“Yes.”
“My dear, I congratulate you, 

is the nicest fiance I ever had.” — Bos
ton “Transcript.”

an Tom

c10c. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE\to go to any length to save 
• from the condemnation he merits for his 
failure as minister of marine and mem
ber for St. John to brand as falsehoods 
the statements made about the naviga
tion of the Bay of Fundy. Mr. Hazen 
is still silent. But why does not the 
Standard spend some of the fury it has 
been pouring on the slanderers of the 

who as the

Its Meaning
“Papa,” asked little Lester Livermore, 

he of the prying mind, “what does 
‘nominal’ mean?”

■“‘In name only; not real,’ my son. 
For instance, the average ‘The Hon.’ is 
nominally honorable.”—“Judge.”

>

83—85 Charlotte Street

WnWibon & rëuÂunX Sid,
I

and WOOD[COAL
The Municipal Council yesterday au

thorized the warden, county secretary 
and Councillor Shillington to close up 
the road houses, concerning which there 
has been some vigorous correspondence 
in the Times of late. As they are au
thorized to expend vfliat money may be 
necessary, it may be assumed that vigor
ous action will be taken. But what 
about worse conditions that exist in this 
city, of infinitely greater danger to pub
lic morals?

Deietmy of the leading fuel 
Dealers ■ St JohnIn Washington

Eastern applicant—They talk about 
public office bein’ a public trust------ .

Western officeseeker — And then they 
hang the “No Trust” sign all over this 
town.

Bay of Fundy upon the 
representative of this city consented to 
the Gutelius agreement, which is doing 
and will continue to do Infinitely more 
injury to the port of St. John than all 
the falsehoods about the Bay of Fundy 
that our most ingenious enemy could

Are You Burning Too Much Coal ?man

COAL
OLD MINES SYDNEYIf you find that your old range burns too much coal, it is 

time to make a change. We sell the Fawcett line. They are 
easy on fuel and A-l bakers..

If you are trying to make your old stove last till spring, 
you will be out money and have a lot of discomfort.

If yon buy a new stove now you will get satisfaction and 
cut your fuel bill

REMEMBER—We are in the stove business at all times, 
and can give you satisfaction in price, quality and wear.

especially adaped for grates, 
SPRINGHILL ROUNDIPs Truel

At Christmas-tide we spend our cash 
For lots and lot, of useless trash.
And this we send to friends, and they 
Send back about the same that day.

—Browning’s Magazine.

a splendid range coat
s RESERVE SCREENED

gives excellent results for s| 
household purposes.

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL al
ways in stock.

possibly invent?
Despite the Standard’s assertions, the 

board of trade appUed to the local mar
ine department and is preparing a state
ment although that should have been 
prepared by Mr. Hazen’s department by 
his order as soon as the falsehoods con
vening this port were uttered.

i, 1<S> <$■ <3> <t>
We are told that though there is like

ly to be a reduction in the estimates at 
Ottawa this year, there will be no cut 
in the militia expenditure. And yet, 
there is no service in Canada which 
could better stand a cut than that over 
which Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes pre
sides. Canada can ill afford to sacri
fice the great public services of the 
country to the craze for militarism; 
against which there is a very pronounced 
reaction in the mother country and Aus
tralia.

4
Persiflage

Gibbs—A man’s best friend, they say, 
is a full pocket book.

Dibbs—An empty one is his most 
constant friend, because, while others 
may grow cold, he will find no change 
in his purse.

HP. & W. F. STAR2, 111
49 mythe $L • * 226 Union iL

American Hard Coal
All sizes.

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Syd
ney and Winter Port Soft Coals,

Sawed' and Split Hard Wood and

Get It before the fall rush.

THE COAL TRADE
The relations between Capital and lac 

bor in the bituminous cod fields in the 
United States is the cause of some con
cern in that country. The wage agree
ment expires on April 1, and the Coal 
Age says that the miners are instructing 
their delegates to insist on a “mine run” 
basis, which it says the operators will re
fuse to consider. The fact that a com
mission in Ohio has approved of the 
“mine run” basis of payment encourages 
the men in the other fields, -and also 
weakens the case of the mine owners. 
The Coal Age says that unless great 
forbearance is exercised by the two con
tending factions the prospects for peace 
will not be at all favorable. If, however, 
there should be a satisfactory arrange
ment the outlook for the coal industry 
would be better than at any time in

18 - 20 Maymarket Square 
•Phone 1614R. H. IRWIN,ÿs ( : ,

Barefaced Junior—“Yes, I’m trying to 
raise a mustache and I’m wondering 
what color it will be when it comes 
out.”

Miss Green—“Gray, I should say, at 
the rate it appears to be growing.”— 
Yale Record.

Slow Growth 3-

:4

■ 7, lli -v Look!Mr. Donald Nicholson, ,M. P., of
-Prince Edward Island, in' his speech in 
parliament yesterday endorsed protec
tion, declared we did not want any re
duction 4n the debt, and added a cheer
ful sentence which we may well believe 
was heartily applauded from the gov-' 
emment benches. “Let’s dash away 
and spend the money,” said Mr. Nichol
son. He Is a gentleman of discernment, 
and knows the real source of Tory joy. 
And the way they have spent the money 
makes all the other spendthrifts fade in-

GIBBON 8 CO.
Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. 1 

Union street, and 6*/i Charlotte street(MsA Dark Morning and An 
Appointment-A Good 
Night's Rest and An Alarm

15 Dozen Men’s 
Winter Caps at 25c. TlCASH DISCOUNTS

For ONE MONTH we will give a DIS
COUNT of 25c a load on every cash 
order for Hard Wood. We have choice 
Hard Wood, Dry Kindling, Broad Cove 
Coal and Scotch Hard Coal for sale. 

COSMAN & WHELPLEY 
236-240 Paradise Row Phone Main 1227

In three different colors, same as cut.
These are regular o e dollar caps. Jm

Also 8 Dozen Men s Black and Mule 
Skin Mitts well“neift,ukr^..!t 35c.

Clock x>>-
sere wjt •imb'lmz au. sam».

VST MM • COHFORTMK.to Insignificance. dry hardwood
recent years.

The Coal Age, In Its issue of January 
10, which is a magazine of more than 

hundred and fifty pages, and deals

$2.25 per load, delivered.•$> <$> <$> ■$>
DRY SOFT-WOODIf Secretary Daggett continues long 

enough to assert that the embargo 
against Canadian potatoes was a blessing 
in disguise, he will finally come to be
lieve it himself ; but to accept that view 
of the case would be a sad reflection

Speaking of Alarm Clocks F. S. THOMAS, 539 and 545 Main St
$1.50 per load, delivered 

SOFT COAL from $3410 per load, de 
livered, up.Big Benone

exhaustively with the coal trade of the 
continent for the past year, notes the 
fact that the total output of coal in the 
United States last year was 862,000,000 
tons, compared with 534,000,000 tons in 
1912; while there was

in the production of coke. The 
of the coal production at the

J

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.Listens Better Than Any Other
Phone 111.Foot of UermslnSt

upon the department of which Mr. Dag- 
get is the secretary. It would imply 
that a blow to a great productive indus
try in this country was necessary in 
order to make the department aware of

We were the first to sell BIG 
BENS in the city-^We have sold 

them ever since.

They Give Satisfaction

CATWS ANO EDUCAilON DON’T SUFFER WITH THE COLD!
COME RIGHT IN AND BE COMFORTABLE.

We are keeping stock well sorted up — Hosiery, Gloves. Mittens. 
Underwear. Wool Caps, Coats, Blanket Comfortables.

A B. WETMORE,

Preservesalso some in
crease
value
mines was $785,000,000, an increase of 
8.4 per cent over that of the preceding 

It is added that the most note-

Value af Denominational Schools—Con
tracting-out Condemned

OF ALL KINDS

In Bottles and Cans
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Strawberries, 
Raspberries, Currants, Cherries, (red, 
white, black) Gooseberries, Pineapple. 
Marmelade J lb. Jars, 2 lb. Jars, 7 lb, 

Tins.

its duty toward that industry and the 
local dangers by which it was threat
ened.

89 Garden Street
year.
worthy event of the year in coal mining 

national movement to reduce ac-
The seventh annual conference of the 

Catholic Teachers’ Federation, held in
Leeds, Eng., recently was attended by the public generally that contracting- Accpccnrc’ NoIlfP 
about seventy delegates. After the Car out savoured of Injustice, and if Ca-

W. Donovan, of Commercial Road, Lon- “““f® a riei,t that so long as property, real estate, personal estate,

SÆrssrx sa «rtsSs&Iæ s œ ““ » sus rs.
pcatfdly warned that the sword which ethers in taxos furnished can be obtained at the office of

the liberal government would inevitably Iocal rates- in the office of the Assessors, within
fall before the close of last year, but Catholics and Mental Deficiency thirty days from the date of this notice.

added another ^ q{ in hig monthly Dated this Fifth day of January, A.
letter, says that Catholics will be faced lal4- 
with a very serious problem in the men
tal deficiency act, and the attempt to 
grapple witli it may prove the most im
portant task before the Catholics of Eng
land during the year. The church has 
but two schools for mentally deficient 
children, neither of which is large enough 
for present requirements, and the new 
act will make it obligatory on education 
authorities to send defective and epilep
tic children to special schools, so that 
further provision will have to be made 
for such as are capable of being edu
cated and trained. The existing provis
ion for men and women will also he 
quite inadequate for future requirements.
He points out that the Cardinal Arch
bishop and the Sisters of the Sacred 
Heart, who have control of the existing 
institutions, have come to the conclus
ion that the only method of dealing sat
isfactory with mental deficiency as a 
whole is to found a colony on national 
lines, and later to extend the colony 
system to other parts of the country as 
occasion arises. _______________

Members of Branch 482 C. M. B. A., 
and their lady friends enjoyed a sleigh 
drive to Brookvillc last evening. The 
party numbered about 100 
guests included Rev. Charles McCorm
ick, rector of St. Peter’s, and Grand 
Deputy R. J. Walsh. After the drive 
the party enjoyed supper at Wanna-

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The changes in the provincial cabinet 

still leave St. John without representa
tion other than that Hon. John E. 
Wilson is retained as a member without 
portfolio. Hon. Mr- Wilson’s excursion 
into a rural district of Kings county, 
where he has a summer home, has not 
qualified him for the post of minister of 
agriculture, which goes to Hon. Mr. 
Murray. There has long been dissatis
faction in the government ranks with 
Hon. Dr. Landry as minister of agricul
ture, and he has been removed to another 
department. Hon. Mr. Clarke has receiv
ed late recognition, and his friends of 
the newspaper profession extend con
gratulations. The re-constructed gov
ernment is confronted by the same dan
ger by which it was confronted after the 
general elections were held. Its support 
in the house is too strong, and there are 
too many eager seekers after favors in 
return for political services rendered. 
Tlie interests of the province would ha 
better served if a healthy opposition 
were in the house to criticise the policy 
and the administration of the govern
ment. By tlie time the next provincial 
genera] elections are due, there should 
be in the field a well organized opposi
tion, with a definite, progressive policy, 
on which to appeal to the electors.

Allan Gundry
cidents and Improve working conditions, 
and every manager, superintendent and 
foreman is laboring to that end. Con
cluding an editorial review the Coal Age

79 King Street AT

JAS. COLLINSDiamond Importer and Jeweler

210 UNION STREET, Opp. Opera Hoosfsays :—
“Iirt us all pray for peace in 1914. 

That accomplished we will have the 
most prosperous year in history.”

The review of coal mining in Canada, 
which is a feature of the issue, notes 
that the production of coal in Nova 
Scotia last year was about 8,400,000 tons, 
a record output and exceeding that of 
the previous year by about a half a 
million tons; and it is said that the 
present year promises to be another 
record-breaker, as the physical condi
tion of the collieries is good and some 
mines will be In operation which were 
not operated last year; while there is 
much undeveloped coal land awaiting 
demand.

One not familiar with the coal indus
try is surprised to find how wide
spread are the coal areas on this con
tinent, and in how many 
provinces coal is successfully mined.

Did you ever see a mote 
beautiful wood than this for 
interior house finishings.The Bread that 

Makes the « k
I

Meal ;
itheir present position 

proof to tlie ■ statement that threatened 
and institutions lived long.

There was a growing feeling among
Arthur W. Sharp 

Clwdrman 
Uriah Drake 
Timothy T. Lantalum Taxes.
John Ross

Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 82. The Assessors shall ascer
tain, as nearly as possible, the particulars 
of the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has | 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the 
best of their information and belief; and 
sucli estimate shall be conclusive upon 
all persons who have not filed their 
statements in due time, unless they can 
show a reasonable excuse for the omis
sion.”

“Sec. 48. No person shall have an 
abatement unless lie has tiled with tlie 
Assessors the statement under oath 
within the time required; nor shall the 
Common Council, in any such ease, sus
tain an appeal from tlie judgment of the 
Assessors, unless they shall be satisfied 
that there was good cause why the state
ment was not filed in 
provided. * f

men
AssessorsBUTTERNUT II! of

THE SECRET OF
GOOD DIGESTIONTry It and See

In perfect health, with regular and 
healthful action of the liver and kid
neys, you need not know there is such 
a thing as digestion or indigestion. Un
fortunately, 'however, modern life is ar
tificial, and not many people avoid suf
fering more or less from troubles of this 
nature.

The great secret lies in keeping the 
liver and kidneys in health and vigor, 
for then the food is passed quickly 
along the alimentary canal, the 
tive portion being assimilated in the 

7 blood stream and the poisoned waste 
I materials are passed out of the body.

When tlie liver and kidneys get wrong 
you will obtain relief most promptly 

l and effectively by using Dr. Chase’s 
I i Kidney-Liver Pills. If chronic indiges- 
' I lion is to be cured it must be by enliv- 
| | cning the action of these filtering and 

■ xcvetorv organs. To persons who have 
I ! thought only of the stomach as being 
» ! the offending organ this may 
, j strange, but any competent physician 

! will tell you this is correct.

states and

CASINGS, BASE 
and all mould

ings. The “Watered Silk” ef
fect in its grain Is most pleasing.

Large Stock Always on Hand.

J. RODERICK & SON, 
Brittain St.

DOORS,
WAINSCOTGreat must have been tlie horror of 

the tory strife-mongers in Great Britain 
yesterday when Mr. Lloyd George and 
Mr. Winston Churchill left the cabinet 
conference arm in arm.

3> ❖ ♦

J,
Children’s Favorite Books.

“Hans Anderson’a Fairy Tales,” “Rob
inson Crusoe,” and “Tom Brown’s School 
Days” are still the most popular books 
for children, according to the experience 
of the I. C. C. education authorities. 
Whan the revised prize list for the ele
mentary schools was put before the 
committee it was seen that these old 
favorites continued to hold tlie first three 
places. Then followed in the order giv
en—“Tanglewoud Tale”s, Lamb’s “Talcs 
from, Shakespeare,” “Grhpm’s Fairy 
Tales,” “Coral Island," and “Wonder 
Book.”

Any citizen of St. John who believes 
that the city can provide itself with 

institutions without paying

*»

FIRE INSURANCE EMUES & REYNOLDS 1necessary
for them is too simple-minded for this 
practical age. One of the methods of 
providing all necessary 
without a heavy burden upon any citi- 

of citizens would be to

Lumber Surveyors and Delivers of Lumber
The Old Reliable Surveyor»
CMOS SOLICITED Mil JSSISUNCE BIEN

Absolute security for the lean eooey
due time as herein 

5840-2-6
fi

E* L. JARVISinstitutions and the
General Agent tor Maritime Prortnom 

Agente Wanted 51 Elm St., City, St. John.seemr,en or group 
adopt a modem system of taxation. The 
sooner such a system is adopted tlie

maker’s, where a musical programme 
and dancing were also carried out.

TEL. 2817—1.
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A Footwear Sale that has and
Our

SPEND TO ADVANFAGt
is causing a sensation.
Sales are always a success be- Home Economics Training De

clared of Inestimable Value— 
Study of the Income and How 
it May Best Be Divided

cause when we hold one we 
offer genuine bargains. People 
come from all sections of the 
country and buy greedily.

At the meeting of the Federation of 
Maine Women’s Clubs in Augusta this 
week the closest attention was given an 
interesting paper on The Cost of Living 
by Miss Cornelia Palmer, professor of 
home economics at the University of 
Maine.

“Sfo much lias been said in regard to 
the cost of living that we are becoming 
weary of the phrase and more weary 

! with the struggle to reduce the cost 
within the limits of our various in
comes,” said Miss Palmer. It has been 
said that man earns and woman spends. 
This is largely true of the family, al
though there are exceptions and both 
contribute to the income by outside la
bor. Because it is a woman’s function 

j to a great degree to spend the money j for the maintenance of the family it is j important that she understand economic 
conditions and thus be enabled to spend 
more widely. There is no doubt but that 
a woman understands the value and pur- 
chasing power of money much better 

j if she has had an opportunity to earn 
I money by her own labor- If she has nev- 
! er had this privilege then it will be nec- 
! essAry for her to study the problem 
! more closely if she is to be fitted td 
j spend to the best advantage.

“Our problem is not learning to live 
l on thç very smallest amount of money 
' possible but learning to spend all we 
have to the very best advantage. This 
does not mean that we should not save 

! if our income is sufficiently large to 
! Warrant it, but that we shall provide for 
i those under our care in such a way that 
; they shall be most efficient and best able 
; to fill their place in this world. Economy 
! is not spending as little as possible but 
I is spending thoughtfully and wisely, i One person may wish to spend less on 
clothes in order to have more with which 
to buy books. Another may wish to live 
more simply in the home in order to 
travel. What is economy for one may 
not necessarily be for another. We must 
choose and decide what things are going 

, to give us the best and most of life and 
what things we can afford to do with- 

| out.
i Training of Value
i “This is where home economics train- 
I ing is of inestimable value. It teaches us 

how to live the big, free, useful, happy 
life/ No matter what we do. Happiness

During this sale we take all 
broken lots, samples, and lines 
we are not buying again—
Overshoes, Larrigans, 
Felt Boots and Felt Slippers
and cut the prices so low that 
one cannot resist buying.
Sale at our Three Stores.
No sale goods on approval.

f

I
:

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd ;
I

King Street Union Street Mill Street
■* j

G. B. CHOCOLATES
Nice«T Assorted in 1-2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many °ew pi=c« of de- „ our chicf aim. We earn money that we 
Udous h very smoott and pleaslng to the taste, These . have it to sptnd in way/that wiU
g*>ds are attractively packed In the latest style boxes. All Orders Filled pive us pleasure. Life and service te our

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.
j render and the larger our share of hap
piness'? will be.

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

“We have thought sometimes that ig-

Employers Utility Assurance Company. London. BngUnd. - aSTt/itSw’-SS S?££ 
Acmden. snd Ewg-, Amtoa ; &

works with a well intentioned plan and
understands the problems with which 
she has to deal. We are beginning to re
alize ourselves that ‘Knowled— •sow
er’ and if we are wise we shall regener
ate society, and if we are foolish, hasty 
and undignified, we shall lose more than 
we gain.

“A study of tlie income and how it can 
best be divided to serve the best pur
pose helps very materially in deciding j how best to spend the means available.

; “Estimates have been made (material 
having been gathered from various 
places) showing how various incomes 
inivc had to be divided in order to care 
for the families under investigation. The 
amount spent for food cannot vary to 
such a large extent as expenditures in 
other lines if the proper nourishment is 
secured.

“A few figures will bring the problem 
before us: According to Ellen H. Rich
ards the ideal diversion of the income 
should be food 25 per cent. ; rent, 20 per 
cent. ; operating expenses, 15 per cent. ; 
clothing 15 per cent- ; higher life, etc., 
25 per cent. However as the income be
comes less the percentage for food be
comes higher and less remains for other 
things.
Division of Income

“For a family of two adults and two 
or three children (equal to four adults) 
the division of an income of $4,000 would 
be according to Mrs. Richards, as fol
lows:—

“Food, 25 per cent, equals $1,000, 
equals 28 cents per meal ; rent, 20 per 
cent., equals $800, $66.06 per month ; op
erating expenses, 15 per cent., equals 
$800; clothes, 20 per cent., equals $800; 
higher life, 20 per cent, equals $800.

“The division of an income of $500 
would show quite a change in percent-

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
Live Agent» Wanted

General Agents
11* Princ Wm. St., ST. JOHN, N.S.

Phone 114

i

EQUITY WATCHES
MADE BY THE WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY
have proved their worth, and every wearer has become a boomer 
for this watch. We have just opened a new lot.

The Equity iaa neat size and is a gentleman’s watch in anicldecase, 
7 jewels, for $5.50; same movement, m gold filled case, 7 jewels, 
for $9.50 and m 15 jewels, for $12.50. These watches are 
without a doubt the biggest watch values ever put upon the market

X

FERGUSON & PAGE
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS - - 41 KING ST

^ age; Food, 60 per cent, equals $800 ; 7 
U cents per meal; rent, 15 per cent., equals 

$75, $6.25 per month ; operating expen-WIRE DRAWN ses, five per cent., equals $25; clothes, 10 
per cent-, equals $50; higher life, 10 per 
cent., equals $50.

“The medium income of $1,000 would 
show the following: Food, 80 per cent, 
equals $800; rent, 20 per cent., equals 
$200; operating expenses, 10 per cent., 
equals $100; clothing, 15 per cent, equalsTungsten Lamps

EfficientStrong'

Will give a brilliant white light at a 
These come in many qualities.low cost.

Ours are goodt lamps. I

Also 16 and 32 c. p. carbon lamps.

iTHE COST Of LUGPrices All Cut to Pieces Maine Women's Clubs Take 
Up Problem1

"A

$150; higher life, 95 per 
$250.

“We can easily see that if the ideal 
division were applied to the $500 in
come and 25 per cent, were spent for 
food we should have for the year only 
$125 or a little less than three cents per i meal, which would be inadequate for 

j any kind of efficiency.
“Statisticians tell us that about 75 

per cent, of the male adults in our coun
try are earning less than $600 per year. ; 
Therefore we must consider their prob- | 
lem as well as our own.

“At the University of Maine and other ; 
places where home economics is taught, j 
the students learn the value of foods, \ 

menus which shall come within

cent, equals

STORES CLOSE SATURDAY AT 6 P. M.I

I

Free Hemming Sale in The Linen Room jprepare
certain definite limit. This can be done 

in any school or home, with very little 
thought and planning. Our girls need 
this kind of training if they are to be 
efficient citizens.

“The time will come when there will 
be a sequence of home training from 
the kindergarten to the university. The 
women’s clubs will be a large factor in 
bringing this about. They have done 
much 5ready—there is vastly more to 
do. I,et us get a. vision of this opportu
nity which is before us and help to lay 
the foundation of better and happier 
homes. Let us lay aside the traditions 
that have bound us to petty things and 

tlie great power, which we have in 
regenerating society through the home. I 
We do not need thq ballot in order to 
do this, but we do need honest, earnest, 
pure, devoted women who can see be
yond the needle and the frying pan, the 
real meaning of home economics and 
who will use their knowledge and influ
ence to secure the kind of training for 
our girls which will best fit them for 
the most efficient lives.”

a

Sale of Men’s Waterproof 
Coats

FOR SATURDAY ONLY !
Every man has need for a waterproof coat, and here is a chance to get a good one at a 

saving, but you must come at once for it, as the sale is for Saturday only .
MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS—In the celebrated Currie and other high-class makes. 

The coats all have close-fitting Prussian collars, buttoned to the neck, tab adjustment on 
sleeves, ample skirt room. Paramatta cloths in olive, drab and coffee shades, fancy tweeds in 
fawns, greys and bronze ; some coats have fancy check linings, others lined with plain silicia 
or paramatta, and all are thoroughly waterproof.

Sale prices
CURRIE’S SPECIAL STORM COATS—With double waterproof and wind-proof fronts, 

wind shield sleeves and waterproof pockets, close-fitting Prussian collais and extra full skirts. 
The ideal motoring and driving-coat, affording perfect protection from wind or storm. Made 
in olive and drab paramatta .

Sale prices.....................

use

$7.45, $9.00, $9.90, $10.80, $11.70, $12.60, $13.50, $14.40

CONDON SAYS HE IS ON 
RIGHT SIDE OF STREET $11.70, $12.15, $12.60, $14.40, $15.75

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
Further Emphasizes the Causes oF 

Speed in Getting Ready For His 
New Tookc Line

i

i
“I am on the right side of the street,” 

said John P. Condon, when somebody 
advised him that a store with such high- 
class goods should be on the ojher side 
of the street.

“A man who is looking for something 
really good will wear a path to your 
door, no matter what side of the street 
one may be on. I grant that more peo
ple pass along the north side of King 
street, but they get a better view of my 
store—and I repeat that the average man 
is not timid about passing cars and veh
icles. He comes right across.

“My business this year shpws a sub
stantial increase over last year. I am 
cheerfull and optimistic and have reason 
to be.

“The opening up of a new men’s fur
nishing store—the installation of new 
features for it—requires more room than 
I have at present, and this is the sole 
reason for my half price sale this season.

“Never before in the history of Semi- 
Ready tailoring have prices been cut 
square in half. And mind you, these 
ore actual label prices—not just pencil 
or pep marks made by the usual price- 
juggling methods.

“I ani including all my garments— 
even the dress suits and serges, for I 
don’t want to disappoint a Single cus
tomer. I want to make new friends 
for my men’s furnishing store when it 
opens in April.”

Manchester^R^bertson^AUison^Limi^d^
LONDON HOUSEF. W. DANIEL & CO.. LIMITED

fis f

Saturday Last DayWHIN THE REACH OF All
That Alcoholism is a disease is now 

recognized by Science. No man in his 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on him
self and family through choice.

Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the 
nerves. It is guarantee dto cure or bene
fit or money refunded after a fair trial. 
Alcura No. 1 can be giyen secretly by I 
any wife or mother wanting to restore 
a dear one to health and usefulness. Al
cura N6. 2 is the voluntary treatment

Can be had at "bur store only $1.00 per 
box. Ask for our Free Booklet about 
Alcura.

E. C. Brown, druggist, St. John, N. B.

Lord Salisbury and the Jingoes

The little military flutter caused by 
the suggestion—strangled at its birth—j 
of an expedition to Somaliland, says a | 
London writer, recalls the letter writ
ten to Lord Cromer by Lord Salisbury 
thirty years ago on the question of the 
advance to Tokar. “I would not be too ' 
much impressed,” he wrote, “by what 
soldiers say as to the strategic import
ance of places. If they were allowed 
full scope they would insist on the im
portance of garrisoning the Moon in 
order to protect us from Mars.”

January Clearance Sale-each department 
gets lines cleared up by further re
ductions.

\

Embroideries
Lot 1.—Fine edgings up to V/% 

inches wide and insertions. A spe

cial purchase, worth up to 16c. yard.

Saturday, choice 9c. yard

Coats (Ladies'), $5.00ON SATURDAY 
JANUARY SALE. LAST 

DAY REDUCTIONS
Bargains in Gloves 59c

Each
Tomorrow we will place a num

ber of Ladies ’Winter Coats on a 
rack for sale at the small sum of 

$5.00 each. There are diagonals, 

plain cloths and tweeds in the lot; 

ladies’ or misses’ sizes.

Lot 2.—Corset Cover Embroidery, 

in variety of designs.
Pair

About 109 pairs Kid Shopping 
Gloves, in good shades of tans — 
Gloves that were imported to sell at

Sale 17c. yardChoice, $5.00 each

Lot. 3—Floucdngs—45 inch Em

broidery Flounrings, 48c. yard; 27 

inch Embroidery Flouncings, 23c. 

yard; 24 itch Shadow I.ace Flounc

ing, 39c. yard.

89c. pair; all sizes.
Saturday, 59c. per pair Silk Blouses

£100,000 From Scottish Trees.
Mr. Munro-Ferguson, M. P., speaking : 

at Inverness, recently, said that the 
Duke of Sutherland’s offer to the gov
ernment should be entertained, not to 
establish crofters on the land, but for 
sylviculture.

He himself on his 40,000 acres at No- i 
var had made a net profit of over £100,- 
000 in the last thirty years.

Lace Collars 27c Each An importation of English Silk 

Blouses that were overlooked inA late shipment Lace Collars, in 
the most popular shapes — broad 
shoulder or Sunshine styles—collars 
that would sell up to 50c. each, five

marking. They come in pretty blue 

and white, black and white or brown 

and white, narrow stripes, trimmed 

with plain silk and piping. Regu

lar $2.39.

“Indiana'* Cashmere 
Hosiery

200 Pairs—Saturday at 29c.

patterns to choose from.
Saturday, 27c. each

Saturday, $1,98

Marabou Stoles $3.85 For SkatingExcellent black or natural Mara- You have paid as high as fifty 

cents a pair for just such stockings 

as these. The quantity to be sold 

Saturday is limited, as above; sizes 

8’/2 to 10; absolutely seamless and

bout Stoles, extra long and five or 
seven strand.

Winter Sporting Garments Reduced 

“Angora” finish Sweater Coats, in 

Value 
Sale $2.47

Saturday for $3.85 each.
grey, navy, tan or white. 

$4.25.Veils 12c Each
Great bargain.-, for those who take 

the trouble to look through these 
Veil lengths, from some of tlie best 
lines to clear. You get your choice 
of Veils from 80c. to 75c. each — 
white, black and all colors.

Saturday 12c. each

purest cashmere.
Saturday 29c. per pairKnitted Coats—tailored style—in 

double stitch, military red, navy, 
marking. They come in pretty blue 

grey or Mark. Value $5.00. Ladies' $14.50 Stylish 
Fine Serge DressesSale $339Ladies' Silk Mufflers 49c

On Sale Saturday $7.95
Silk Fibre Mufflers, 6% inches 

wide—bright, silky finish; all colors. 
Regular 86c. To Clear, 49c. each.

Also lot of “Phoenix” style of 
Coat Mufflers—all shades and white.

To Clear 39c. each

The quality of the serge is ex

ceptional. The style is new and by 

one of the very best makers. In fact 

these dresses were made to sell at 

$14.50 each. They come in pretty 

brown, navy, grey or black, with an 

oriental velvet collar and crushed 

satin girdle; 4 Inches wide.

Sale Saturday, $7.95.

Snow Hoods—Those motor shaped 

Wool Hoods now so popular for 

snowshoeing, skating, etc—all colors. 
Regular up to $1.25.

Regular 65c.

88c. eachSpecial—Real Irish Linen 
Handkcrciefs

Ladies’ All-linen H. S. Handker
chiefs, with *4 incli hem. Remem
ber, they err pure linen and a won-1 Sweaters, in t>.n, cardinal, navy or 
derfully low price.

Little Girls' or Boys’ School

Sale89c. each45c. per half dozen ] combination colors.

The Criterion 
of Fashion
New Style Magazine

Mew House Dresses
LADIES’ NEW HOUSE DRESSES—In wash cotton, some 

with Dutch neck, others with high collar. These dresses are 
well made, neat and stylish in effect, and offered in blue and 
wildte and grey and white stripes and checks. Some of the 
dresses have dust cope to match—34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 bust

$1.15, $1.26, $1.45

This issue consists of 40 il
lustrated pages of delight
fully interesting style in
formation. Price only 5c.

PATTERN DEPT.—ANNEX

measurement. Each

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
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ICome Saturday to The Carpet Sale
Tapestry Carpets have now been added at Sale prices, from.35c. to 60c. a yard. Also bar

gains in Brussels, Axminster and Wilton Carpets. Carpet Department—Germain Street.

In The Whitewear 
Department

The Great Clearance Sale of IÇnitted Underwear and Flannelette 
Wear For Ladies and Children

Continued For Saturday

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Took and alterative. Increases strength. 
Restores healthy functions. No alcohol. 

Sold for 60 years.
Ask Your Doctor.

BRASS BEDS
All Finished in Damard Lacquer

One continuous 2 inch post, twelve 
1 inch fillers; a very large bed, 
bright finish. Regular $4-5.00,

One 2 inch post, 1% inch top rail, 
seven 3-4 inch fillers, bright finish. 
Regular $25.00, for 

One 2 inch post, V/a inch top rail, 
seven 1 inch fillers, satin
Regular $27.50, for................

One continuous 2 inch post, five 1 
inch fillers, a massive bed, satin fin
ish. Regidar $26.50, for.-......... $22.50

One 2 inch post, V/s inch top rail, 
nine 1 inch fillers, bright finish.
Regular $30.00, for 

One 2 inch post, l1/*. square tube 
top rail, fifteen 1 inch fillers, bright 
finish. Regular $42.50, for... .$35,00

$21.00
$37.50for

finish.
$23.50 One square tubing brass bed, 2 

inch posts, V/g and 3-4 inch top rail, 
seven 3-4 inch fillers, satin finish. 
Regular $56.00, for

Only 7 brass beds, all 4 feet 6 
beds ; best patterns, recent arrivals. 
Same beds will be ordered again, as 
they are good sellers ; while they 
last at reduced prices*

$44.00

$25.50

W. J. NAGLE
BEDS, FURNITURE. ETC.

207 Charlotte Street (Corner Duke) Opposite Old Stand

GOING “TOURIST”
Is a Popular Way to Travel. 1 ■ ■

Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, accommodating 
adults, if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Trancontinental Express Ti 
for points in Western Canada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.
Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirement of a super
ior class of patrons jpst as well—and at half the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.

two
rains

W, B- Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N.B.

A r *1 A) J The FOUNTAIN SYRINGE has 
ffk 1 j Y OOfl saved many a life, and should be in
/I I U1I111 Jf liVvU every home. Is there one in yours?

We have a full line of Reliable Fountain Syringes.. Call and see them.

S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE Cor. Mill St„ and Paradise Row

- LONDON HOUSE* co* H — 577 ,v b. —

WHThORNESSCO.LiD
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.V

Canadian
PACIFIC
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OVERCOATS

TT'OR SALE—60 Stylish winter over
coats at cost price. W. H. Turner, 

440 Main, “Out of the high rent district

QVEnCOATS—When^you tMnkWf on

Co, Union street, where they are selling 
Overcoats at reduced prices. Ready 
made and made to measure.

SCAVENGERS

"FOR REMOVAL of ashes and general 
x trucking, X. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main

1969—tf648.

■REMOVING of Ashes and general 
x* trucking. Apply James Howe, 18 
Hanover street; Phone 2694-21.

6488-1—2T

STOVES

SECOND-HAND GOODS

"BOSTON Second Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for cash. 
W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.Mrs.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’ ’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street, St John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11 _______________________
WE BUY, sell, exchange, and repair 
” second hand furniture and stoves. 

J. Baig, Brussels street

SIGN LETTERS

WE SUPPLY white enamel script 
* ’ signs for plate glass. J. Hamulet 
Wood, ITS Prince Wm.St ’Phone 2692-11

When you want a good neat repair 
job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street

.While YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit Fitzgerald, 

25 Dock street tf

COAL AND WOOD

! A MBRICAN Hard and Reserved Syd- 
-ca" ney. Soft dry kindling always in 
stock. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele
phone 1345-31.

XTOW LANDING, all sises Scotch An
thracite Coal. Tel 42. James S. Mc- 

Givero, 5 Mill street.

CHIROPODISTS

f'ORNS, bunions. Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-81.

ENGRAVERS

Tj\ C. WESLEY k CO, ArtisU and 
■*■ Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 982.

FEATHER BEDS

LEATHER'BEDS made Into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brussels 
street.

V- HAIRDRESSING

MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
x Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a
School, N.

Graduate RohrerSpecialty.
Y„ ’Phone 1414-31.

HORSE FURNISHINGS

TTEADQUA RTERS for
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

Harness,

HAIR SWITCHES

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
ATJ- Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.60 up. Ladies and Gents
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat- ----------------------------
est fashionable high effects. Shampooing W. BAILEY, the expert English, 
and facial massage, complexion steam- American and -iwlss watch repair
ing a specialty. Combings made up; 118 er. New parts made, fitted and adjust- 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1057. ed by the expert from England, at 167

Main street, established 1906.

WATCH REPAIRING

HATS BLOCKED
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

T ADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats __
^ blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. POR SALE—75 Germain street, Tele- 
Si. R. James, 280 Main street. phone 998. Two large upright

_____________________  glass Oases, one smaller upright, one
6462-1—27small square case.

MISCELLANEOUS HELP FOR SALE—Enterprise Heater, Peer- 
x less Kitchen Range, table ap3 
chairs, 40 Canon street. 6484-1—27

WANTED — A Stenographer with 
' ' some experience. Apply by letter 

to P. O. Box 394 City. 6504-1—24
FOR SALE—I Oak side board, $15.00, 
x 1 round oak dining table, $8.00; 
1 kitchen table (drawer) $2.25; 1 kit
chen table, $1.25; 1 self-feeder, No. 11, 
$11.00; 1 bureau and commode, $10.00. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1845-21.

<6160.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
W1 fid man or wr-man for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

DOR SALE—Bed room set and ward- 
“ robe, 86 Wall street, Left-hand bell 

6387-1-26PERSONAL

WIDOWER, with comfortable home, 
” living in country near city, age 45 

years, temperate and of good character, 
needs house-keener of good reputation. 
<»ne
Address C. T., care Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED

whom he can take as life partner.
6536-1—29

|WTANTED—Position In office by 
* young lady, good references. Ad

dress Box 15, Times Office. 1958—tf

TVANTED—Private position as Auto- 
’ ’ mobile Driver Machinist, twelve 

years practical experience in all Mar
ine, Automobile and Commercial work. 
Expert dn Magnetic and Carburettor 
trouble. Apply C. Raycroft, 230 Duke 
street, city.

Sterling Realty Ltd.
6553-1—29

TO LET — Two Flats at 13 
Johnston St,
Month.

Good Gladstone Sleigh for sale 
cheap.

Rent $8.00 Per

SITUATIONS VACANT

<61,500 a year for your spare time writ- 
^ ing moving picture plays. No ex
perience necessary. Expert writer says 
our system is perfect. Pay from $25 
to $100 for each play. Cash market. 
Full course sent on receipt of one dollar, 
or send card for FREE information. 
Send card today. Photo-Play Writers 
Association, Desk 28, Franklin 
Toronto, Ont.

J. W. MORRISON
Phone 1813 31 ' - 13 1-2 Prince Wm.St.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE 1-24

!! l

_ Shops You Ought To Know! _
Designed to Piece Before Our Riiadwi The Merchandise, 

Craftmenship and Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Stores.

IRON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS

*

SPECIAL SALE of Heavy Winter 
Coat Cloths, in all the fashionable 

naps and stripes, at reduced prices; 
prices range from 75c. to $1.95 per - ' "
vard. J. Morgan k Co., 629-688 Main fPO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 

t x monthly payments, covering over
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye k 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

Money to loan

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING
MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory

■____________________________________  iu securities; properties bought and
SLUSHY Weather Boots take wet Let gold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 

Brin die fix them. Dry you bet. W. Princess street 208—tf.
Brindle, 227 Union. 'Phone 161-21. _____

AUCTIONSREAL ESTATEHelp Wanted Columns Two $500 6 per 
cent. Bonds, Ready 
Breweries Co. Ltd. 
Private sale; apply, 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

Office 96 Germain St

FFor Sale
LANCASTER—Corner property 103x100 free
hold with new two family house and self-con
tained house. Two more large houses can be 
put on the lot—This property will go very 
cheap if it can be disposed of within the next 
few days.

HELP WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE

LABOR MEN WILL PLACE
CANDIDATE IN THE FIELDE! W. E. Anderson

Merchants’ Bank•Phone M. 2866

T.OTS FOR SALE on Douglas avenue, 
40 by 160. Must be sold without 

reserve in 20 days to close the estate. 
Easy terms. For immediate information 
apply A. A. Wilson, 109 Prince Wm. 
street; Phone Main 826.

Want Representative in Common Coun
cil—Ladies Ask Support ForWomen’s 
Suffrage Movement

-Xi
PJ.IRL WANTED at once; good refer- 

ences. Apply, J. G. Speardakes, 
Charlotte street 1967—tf.

1IXA7ANTED—At once, first-class walt- 
'* ress. Apply Edward Buffet.

VOUNG MEN WANTED in Freight 
and Passenger Departments of Can

adian Railways. Training is necessary. 
Study at home and learn a business that 
leads to rapid promotion. Write Do
minion School Railroading, Dept. C, To
ronto.

at Home for 
1974—tf

WANTED—Housemaid 
Incurables.

5804-2—4
At a mass meeting held last evening 

in Keith’s Assembly rooms, it was an
nounced by E. J. Tighe that there would 
be a labor candidate in the field at the 
next civic election. The meeting was 
under the auspices of the Trade & La
bor Council and J. L. Sugrue presided. 
During the meeting the commissioners 
were severely criticised by several of the 
speakers. A resolution was passed sym
pathising with-'tiie Vancouver Island 
miners, asking that the dominion gov
ernment investigate the circumstances 
surrounding the strike, that the impris
oned strikers be released, alleging that 
their sentences were unjustifiable. Cop
ies of the resolution will be sent to 
Premier Borden, Premier McBride, Hon.
C. J. Doherty, minister of justice, Hon.
W. T. Crothers, minister of labor, Hon.
J. D. Hazen and Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

The meeting was addressed by Mr. 
Sugrue and Mr. Tighe on the matter of 
the miners’ situation and ex-Alderman 
C. T. Jones critized the action of the 
commissioners in removing the teamsters 
from King Square.

Mrs. E. A. Fiske and Mrs. L. A. Cur
rie spoke, asking that the labor men 
support the Suffrage Association should, v* 
the question of votes for women be put 
on the ballot at the next civic election.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
’ ’ work, good pay for suitable person, 
references required. Apply Mrs. Man
ning, 158 Germain, street. 1954—tf

J)G YOU WANT a home of your 
own; if so, see me before you buy. 

I have several good buys. J. R. Camer
on, Rodney street, West.

t.f.
1157 IWA.NTED—Capable Industrious young 

- woman clerk in confectionery store, 
\YANTED—A Cook. Apply Mrs. F. good position, experience not absolutely 
’ " W. Daniel, 204 Germain street. 1 necessary. Apply Phillips’, 213 Union 

1957—tf. j street.______________________ 6479-1—27

1962—tfDE A DETECTIVE—Earn $26 to $78 
weekly; chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 168, Boston, Mass.

1627-tf.

Jf<OR SALE—Farm, 68 acres, at Quis- 
pamsis, eight room house, water 

inside and out, large bam. Few minutes 
from station, Apply Geo. Griffin, 26 
Wright street. 6421-1-26IWXNTED—A dining room girl. Ap- 

" ply Boston Restaurant. 1958—tf
WANTED—Girl for general house- 
r work in family of two. Mrs. A. 

Pierce Crocket, 50 King Square. FOR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
Bay, one hundred to three hun

dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Gil Co.

RETAIL SHOE SfLESMAH WANTED—Sales girl with some ex- 
T ’ perience. Arnold’s department 

1957-t.f.
1964—tf

We have an opening for an 
Experienced Salesman in our 
King Street Store. Poaition 
permanent to the tight person. 
Apply by letter to

store.WANTED—Girl for general house- 
v * work. Apply 151 King street 

•1965—tf

GJIRL WANTED for housework.
V A Perry, 24 Paddock street

6260-7-15Q.IRLS WANTED—Apply A, k J. 
Isaac’s, 80-84 Princess street.

1930-t. f. .
East. FARMS—FARMS—Our 5th (annual) 

Free Illustrated Catalogue now 
ready and contains the finest list of 
farms we have yet offered. Values the 
best ever. Alfred Burley & Co, 46 
Princess street, Farm Specialists.

5428-1—25

Mrs.
WAITRESS WANTED at North End 

*' Restaurant, 725 Main street.
1920—tf.

6688-1—26Waterier^ Rising, Limited %

Uy. Highest wages to capable person. , J**™1 graduate high school, who
Apply Mrs. Hugh Cannell, 31 Goodrich has since made hersdf competent as

young lady,P O. Box 390. City1928—tf.
FOR SALE — New Self-Contained, 
x house at Beaconfield Ave, Lan
caster Heights, at a bargain. Apply Im
perial Optical Co. 1895—tf

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
’ work. Apply 9 Paddock street.

6505-1—24

LOST AND FOUND

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETS7 Vp* RESTAURANTSm WANTED—At once, a reliable girl or
woman to go to the county for WQ LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 

general work in small family^ Refer- 1 with board" Apply 60 Waterloo 
enccs required. Apply to -Mrs. tv. H. , . 1 okuk it «Arnold at Miss Steadman’s, 161 Ger- street or phone 2535-11. 1971-tf

6508-1—28

E DUTY Of E SCHQZL DOCTOR<65.00 REWARD—Fried fish and chips, 
288 Brussels, cor. Esmouth, are 

giving tickets with each 10 cent pur
chase, number drawn by ad. Manager, 
“Times,” Winner advertised in every 
Monday’s “Times.” Get your fish and 
chips. Watch the “Times” and win $6.00 

6428-1-26

Dr. Mumford, who is the medical of
ficer of the Manchester Grammar School 
had as his subject at a recent conference 
of teachers in Bradford, England, “Some 
physical factors necessary in higher edu
cation.” He expressed his sense of the 
value of medical inspection in the elem- V 
entary schools, one important result of 
which, he said, had been an immensely 
increased sense of responsibility on the 
part of parents. The duty of the school 
doctor was to find out what amount 
of driving-power there was'in the child, 
for a great waste occurred when the

main street "FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—49 
Leinster street. 1970—tf

■WANTED—A maid for general house- 
’ work; references required. Apply "FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street, 

between 6 and 8 o’clock any evening to ; x 1968—tf
Mrs. E. L. Rising, 62 Queen street.

6509-1—28

T GST—Silver Watch and Fob, initials 
XJ J. W. W. Finder please leave at

1—24

T.OST—Wire Haired Scotch Terrier, 
about nine months old, white with 

black spot, answering name of Caeser; 
reward ; 29 Queen Square. 6578-1—27

T GST—On Thursday evening in vic- 
x J tnity of Water street and North 
Wharf, the sum of $8.00, a working 
man’s pay, and is needed. Finder kindly 
leave at Times Office.

T GST—Storm Blanket from D. A. R.
Wharf to C. P. R. shed or C. P. R. 

shed to Victoria Rink, City Road. Find
er please notify John Kirk, C. P. R. 
shed.

Telegraph Office. ONE LARGE Furnished Room with 
board, heated, Telephone, 127 Duke.

6589-1—80 DANCING SCHOOLWANTED—Young girl to assist with I 
*T light housework. Apply 67 Queen i 

street, evenings. ■ROOMERS WANTED, 45 Sydney 
XV street 6588-1—306421-1-26 nHALET Dancing Academy, conduct- 

J ed by Miss Sherwood. Regular 
classes, advanced, Wednesday and Satur- 
day; beginners, Thursday; married peo-j teacher endeavored to make the child do 
pies, Monday; Tango, etc., private les- something which it had not the physical 
sons by appointment. Main 2770-11. force to accomplish. It was th- exneri- -• 

6555-2—23 ence of most medical officers of public
elementary schools that the .greater pro-__ _
portion of disability; inefficiency and 
backwardness in children was due to the 
effect bf insufficient nourishment insuf
ficient sleep, and incomplete recovery 
from many still prevailing and prevent
able diseases. Inate mental deficiency ac
counted for less than 2 per cent, of the 
backwardness; incompletely cured dis
ease for from 80 to 50 per cent, of it.

Coming then to the centra] subject of 
his paper, Dr. Mumford said that though 
theoretically higher education, or formal 
education, during adolesence should be 
free to all, yet practically many children 
were so unfit physically, as the result of 
home and other conditions, that they 
were more likely to be injured than to 
be benefited by a prolonged course of 
indoor study for three or four or more 
years after the age of thirteen. It was 
doubtful whether as many as 7 per cent, 
of the present school population was 
capable of benefiting by a course of 
study extending through adolescense.
Dr. Mumford emphasised strongly the 
need for good home conditions. If. het 
said, we wanted to increase the 4 1-2 
per cent of children now passing from 
elementary to higher education, the first 
requisite was to improve the home and 
widen the interests and outlook of the

VVANTED—General girl, references, \ 
* Mrs. Norman N. Gregory, 247 

6404-1-26
ROOMS WITH BOARD, 1 Elliott 
XV Row. 6499-1—28

Charlotte.
"FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
x Apply 44 Rodney street, West 

6494-1—28

yVANTED—A capable girl for gener- 
■ al housework in family of three. 

Apply 8 Germain stipet. 1913-t.f.
6592-1—24

End.

ROOMS—With or without board, 326 
XV Union street. 6497-1—28YyANTED—A 8^1 for general house- 

’ * work, family of four, references 
required. Apply Mrs. G. B. Rivers, 197 

1929-t.f.

OFFICES TO LET
tPHREE Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping. Capt McKellar, Sea 
street, West.

6550-1—24 Douglas avenue.
rPO RENT—On the first of May a 

few offices over New Bank of Brit
ish North America, fire-proof building, 
elevator, modem conveniences. Apply at 
Bank of British North America.

6496-1—26

T.OST—or Strayed, brown Spaniel dog, 
very curly, with white breast. Find

er please return 162 St. James street and 
receive reward.

1946-t.f.YYANTED—Cooks and general serv
ant. Apply Girls Association Em

ployment Bureau, 140 Union street 
Phone 2826, hours 8 to 5 p. m.

ROOM 805 Union 
6299-1-24

RURNISHED
street.6560-1—24

6149-2—13 FURNISHED Rooms, 36 Peters 
x 6377-1-24

street.FOUND—Lady’s Gold Ring, with set- 
x ting, in Queens Rink. Apply to 

6621-1—28Rink Office. ROOMS with board, 4 Wellington 
xv Row. 6809-1-30HORSES AND WAGONS FOB 

SALE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTST GST—Gold Locket, monogram “M. F.

C.” on Union, Charlotte, King, 
Dock, Mill or Main street. Finder please 
return to Times Office.

YyANTED—Young married couple for 
* light housekeeping. ’Phone, Main 

1923-t.f.1030-21. ---- THE----

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

FURNISHED ROOMS, 189 Duke 
street; use of telephone. 6045-2—10FOR SALE—GENERAL

ROARDERS WANTED—Apply 
McKeil’s, 84 Rockland Road.

at'•/Jr*QGOD KINDLING WOOD—one dol
lar single team load—Reid’s Castle.

6582-1—27
1890—tf.

H'UttNlSHED ROOMS, 8 Coburg 
street 6935-2—8"FOR SALE, CHEAP—Single seat

sleigh, 44 Celebration street.POR SALE—At a bargain, a lot of 
Tables suitable for store or ware

house^ Fraser, Fraser & Co, 27-29 Char
lotte street.

ROOMS TO LET—Apply 22 Charlotte 
xv street. 1857-t.f.6588-1—30 This Piano is an artistic product of 

a very high standard of manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its won
derful clear, sweet tone, fine 
finish, even scale and beauti
ful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

---- Sole Agency Here-----

6495-1—28 POR SALE—One pair of new lumber 
x bob-sleds, price low. J. Roderick 
& Sons, Brittain street; Phone Main 
854.

"HOARDERS WANTED, 16 Richmond 
street. 6605-1—30

parents.
POR SAJ.E—Lady’s second-hand as- 

trachan fur coat, selected skins, 
with mink collar, 40 bust measure. Ap
ply 46 King Square.

POR SALE—Motor Boat, 22 feet long, 
8% H. P. Essex engine in first 

class condition. Will be sold cheap. Ap
ply to Roy Bradley, 60 City Road.

6873-1-24

\ 1961—tf ROARDERS WANTED, 
street.

37 Peter 
5606-1—806466-1—24 FHEAP HORSE for sale. Apply 30 

Stanley street. 1951-t.f.

POR SALE—Two sleighs in good or- 
x der; phone Main 1497-41.

TARGE Heated Rooms. Apply Mrs. 
S. Worsh, 268 Germain street, 

1839-t.f.
1917—tf

WANTEDSPECIAL SALE of Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Sample Coats, also sample 

housedresses and wrappers, at less than 
half price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels St.

5885-2—7 -

FLATS TO LET
\yANTED—Board in private family 

by man and wife with four year old 
child; man travelling practically all the 
time. Charge must be moderate. Ad
dress Box 19, Times Office.

Bell’s, Piano Storerpo LET OR FOR SALE—Upper flat 
x 128 King street East, from May 
1st next, hardwood floors, double par
lors, reception room and hall, dining 
room, kitchen and maid’s bed-room on 
lower floor; second floor, 3 large med- 
rooms and bath room. Apply A. A. 
Wilson, 109 Prince Wm. street.

POR SALE—Dolls, toys, wagons,
sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriages, china

cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1345-21.

6547-1—29 86 Germain Street
YyANTED—Second hand typewriter, 
’ * in good repair. Apply stating make 
and price to BoiT 80, Times Office.

1963—tf
2—0 |

C A*/POR SALE—Job plant, formerly used 
by The Daily Telegraph. This is 

an excellent opportunity for job print
ers desiring to add to their present 
plant, or for any new company entering 
the business. A list of the presses and 
job office furniture fittings for sale will 
be supplied on application. The pliant 
must be sold entire; no offer for single 
articles, or for less than the whole lot 
will be considered. Those interested 
please write to Manager Telegraph Pub. 
Co., 23 Canterbury street, St. John, N. 
B. 23—tf

A Woman’s Nerve
An Englishman traveling through 

Ceylon described a startling experience 
that befell his hostess at a dinner in 
Trincomalee.

The dinner was excellent, but when 
it was about half over X was startled by 
hearing my hostess tell the native ser
vant to place a bowl of milk on a deer
skin near her chair.

Although she spoke as calmly as if 
giving an ordinary order, I knew at 
once that there was a snake somewhere 
in the room, for these creatures prefer 
milk to anything else. As a hasty move- 
might have meant sudden death, we all 
sat like statues ; but for ail that, our 
eyes Were inspecting every nook and 
corner of the room. However, it was not 
until the milk was placed on the deer
skin that the snake appeared. And then, 
to our amazement a large cobra uncoil
ed itself from my hostess’s ankle, and 
glided toward the bowl, where, it was 
immediately killed.

Imagine the nerve of the woman, al
though she fainted when the snake lay 
dead on the floor. How many could have 
remained motionless under such cir
cumstances?

rPO LET—May 1st, flat of six rooms ; 
x seen Tuesday and Friday. Mrs. rfYyANTED—A six room heated flat by 

* * May 1st. Must be central in good 
locality. Address full particulars to 

6338-1-26

Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street.
6522-1—28

“Six” Times office.fTO LET—From First of February, 
x flat of five rooms. Inquire 87 St.

6498-1—28
r WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
1 tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C.

IAndrews street.

rpo LET—From the first of February 
x flat 160 Adelaide street, latest im
provements, rent moderate. Apply 160 
Adelaide street, or ’Phone Main 1628-41 

1947-t.f.
*5638-5-6 b

0:
rpo LET—Upper Flat, -228 Douglas 
x avenue. Apply on premises, aftcr- 

6890-1—26
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

STORES AMD BUILDINGS Snoons.
FLOURISHING fried fish and chip 

restaurant for sale, a chance to 
make money will stand investigation ; 
233 Brussels, comer Exmouth.

rpo RENT from Feb. 1st 7 roomed flat, 
ground floor, partly furnished un

til May first and unfurnished after. For 
particulars address Box 99 care Times.

6388-1-26

rew

7 •I6534-1—28

!
ROOMS TO LETFORTUNE TELLING

TARGE HEATED STORE TO LET, 
X-r Charlotte street. Apply G. S.

1945—tf
rpo LET—One or two unfurnished 

rooms, light and heated ; Phone 
Main 536-11.

FORTUNES told true at 129 Erin 
street, Rear. # 6405-1-26Fisher. 6466-1—23

TyANTED TO RENT—Good sized 
* ’ store—Main between Adelaide and 

Mill, two windows, back shop, or would 
purchase property. Give full particulars. 
Address Box 25, Times Office.

All connecisil hi telepm443 Main streetThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Princess street 
l/i Brussels street

GOODS DELIVERED TO CARLETON MONDAY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY 
Now is the time to buy your Canned Goods, best quality goods at lowest prices, Corn 8c. can, 90c. dozen; Peas, 7c. can, 80c. dozen ; Tomatoes, 10c. 

can, $1.10 dozen; Golden Wax Beans> 3c. can, 90c. dozer ; 3 pound can Baked Bsans, 10c. can, $1.10 dozen; Ping Salmon, 10c. and 12c. can Best Red Salmon, 
15c, can; Asset ted Soups, 10c. can. 3 for 25c.; Prepared Chicken, 2,"c. can; Norwegian Sardines, 2 for 21c.; 2 pound tin Canadian Peaches, 12c. tins 3 pound 
tin Canadian peaches, 20c. and 22c.; Extra Lemon Cling California Peaches, 27c, and 29c, can; Pears, 2 pound can, 15c.) Pears, 3 pound can, 23c.; Pineapple* 
from 15c. can up. Telephone orders receive prompt attention.

6493-1—28

OFFICE in Canterbury street to let 
comer Church. Apply Great West 

Life, Merchant’s Bank Building.
23-4-1.

I
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r ---------  RATES --------
One cent e word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. renting one week or more, 
2 paid m advance — 
charge, 25c.

-------'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2*. p. m. 
And it wfll appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
MinimumWant Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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»' ' NEW m SINK WTO1
a

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St John. N. B.

Friday, Jan. 23. 1914.m/
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Aim this way if yon want to Am Copper x D .. 77%
hit a bargain in ulsters. Am Car^FAy ao%
Ready-tailored ulsters, tweed A™ côt 6» 
overcoats, and all black, vel- Am Sm & Ref .. 69(4

« vet collar; overcoats at $12 are Te^ & jd . .128%
- reduced for quick clearance to An Copper

Atchison .

75%
27%

75%
28
50% 50%

38%34 34
48% 48 48

69%
128%

69%
123%

8535
36% 36%

99%
36%

99% 99%HALF PRICE
There’s good picking, too. 
Prices $12 to $30, mostly $15 
to $22. Sizes, 34 to 44, chief
ly $36 to $40.
Melton, cheviot and nap over
coats at 20 per cent, discount. 
Come in and see these money
saving opportunities.

Balt & Ohio .. .. 95%
B. R. T.............
C. P. R.................
Ches & Ohio .
Cent Leather ..
Chic & St Paul ..108% 
Chic & N West ..134 
Col F and Iron .. 33% 
Chino Copper .. .. 41% 
Del & Hudson .. ..

96% 96%
92% 91%

211% 210%
677s 67%

.. 92% 

..212% 

.. 67% 

.. 277s 277s 27%
105%
1347s

105(4
1347»
337»
41%

33%
417»

151151
817» 31% 31%

48%
1467»
129%
88%

112%
15%

155%

Erie
48%

1467s
129%

Erie, 1st Pfd .. .. 487»
Gen Electric............147%
Gr Nor Pfd .. ..129%
Gt Nor Ore............39
Int Harvester .. ..112 
Int Met 
Lesigh Valley .. ..1857s 
Nevada Con 
Miss Pac ..
N Y Cent 
N Y, O and West. 81

116%
Nor & West .. ..104% 
Mew Haven 
Pen .. ..
People’s Gas .. .. 124 
Pr Steel Car .. .. 84% 
Ry Steel Sp 
Reading .. ..
Rep I & Steel .. .. 24%
Rock Island ............15%
Rock Island Pfd .. 687, 
So Pacific 
Sou Ry ..
Utah Copper .. .. 64% 
Uh Pacific
U S Rubber............ 697»
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..1117» 
Western Union. ... 64% 
West Electric .. .. 69%

Sales 1 la. m, 206,200.
Sales, 12 noon, 287,900.

88%

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

112%
15%15%

155%
16%16% 16%
297»297» 29%

94% 94%94RIMLESS x 
EYEGLASSES

81% 31%
115%
1047s

116Nor Pac
104%

76 7676
114%
124%

114%
124%

115

35 35
80% 30%.. 80% 

..171%
The latest style with best 

Crystal Lenses. Sold every
where for $5. Our price

171%172
24% 24%

15%
24%
977»
26%

157»
24%$2.75 97% 97%

27 27
for a limited time.
Don’t put It off-Come In to
day.

54% 54
1617» 161%161

697»
65%

59%
65%65%

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO. 112 112
64% 64%
69% 70

OPTICIANS
Opera Block - 193 Union SL
OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 O'CLOCK Chicago Grain and Produce Market

Wheat:—
92% 93
88% 88%

65% 65%
64% 64%

927s
88%

May
July .. 

Com : —Smokers* Cut Prices
i34. Sanitary Health Pipes.................
10c. Manilla Cigars...............................
25c. Pipe, 10c. plug or pckg tobacco, 25cl 

5c. Little Queen Cigars ....10 for 25c|
15c. Turkish Cigarettes..........................12c. pork;__
6c. pckg: Pipe Cleaners............. 2 for 5c. jviay
5c. Smoking Tobacco..............................4c. .T ver-** „ , .

These Specials Last All Week New Yofk 0,1100 Mirkel

657s
64%

May10c. July
5C' Oats:—

89% 39%
39% 89%

397»
89%

May
July

21.77.. ..21.95 21.90

12.39
12.61
12.42

..12.45 12,39 

..12.67 12.63 

..12.47 12.86 

..12.42 12.29 

..12.19 12.10

T«nn«rvLouis Green, » Charlotte and S9 King Streets March '*
6313-1-26 May

12.31July
12.09August

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
Bid AskedTry our LEMON PIES, graham 

muffins, LORD BALTIMORE 
orange and nut-filled cakes. All 
kinds of home cooking sold and 
served, done by the women of the 

WOMAN’S tXCHANGE, Tea and Lunch Room
158 UNION STREET' 

Substantial Lunches, 15<^, to 35c-

142 143Bell Telephone ..
Brazil......................
C. P. R...................
Can Cottons .. ..
Cement...................
Crown Reserve .. 
Can Car Foundry
Detroit...................
Dom Iron.............

f.OST—A sum of money in contre of Laurentide............
u city. Finder will receive reward McDonald.............
ly leaving same at this office. Ottawa Power ..

6601- 1—30 Montreal Power

r ,OST—A gold band bracelet, between "
1 Paradise Row and Carieton street, 
eward on return, 144 Paradise Row.*

6602- 1—26

86% 86%
210%-- -.2107»

82
297= 80

195193
68
72%
39%

170
20%

165%
219%

166
2197=

14%14%
111% 111%
11% 12Ames......................

Scotia.................... .
Shawinigan .. ..

STORE HELP WANTED—Compel- Sherwin Williams 
** ent and experienced girls to work Spanish River ..
1 Imperial Theatre candy store. Apply i,exT“*.................
lanageris Office. 6594-1-27 Took» ... .. .. ..

BOYS WANTED— Toronto Ry . . .
Lake of the Woods

71 78
188137A

53
1716

82% 827»

25
35 37

1377» 138^HOE-SHINE
~ Clean worthy boys can secure de- .
irable employment in Imperial The- Winnipeg Elec 
tre shoe-shine parlor. Apply Man- Can Cottons Pfd .. 
ger’s office. 6593-1-27 Cemented . . ..

Illinois Pfd .. .. 
Spanish River Pfd 
Tucketts Pfd .. 
Textile Pfd .. .. 
Ames Pfd..............

131%130
204201

787» 74
927=
90% 91

93'903ST—Gold Watch from Princess 
street to ML Pleasant; monogram 

L. M. E.” Finder please return to 
6595-1—24

50
94 95

102'imes Office. 60% 61
OST on Market Square, Dock or Mill 

J streets, pair rimless eyeglasses in 
Finder please leave at Times Of- 

Phone Main 1262 and they will 
6598-1—26

WALTER PEDERSEN LOSS 
APPRAISED AT $4,800

ise.
ce or 
e called for.

RANTED—Wash man for laundry; 
experienced sober man only, good

Apply by letter to_^Bo^ 24, file appraisal of the losses suffered
________ ________________________by Walter Pedersen in the recent fire

..IPERIAL THEATRE OFFICES— in Coldbrook, has been completed as fol- 
Four very desirable offices, separ- lows: Dwelling and greenhouse No. 1, 

eiy or en suite, to let in Imperial The- totaJ $2 O0O greenhouse, No. 2, $200; 
re Building, overlooking King Square. , , . . .. ’
specially desirable for studios, ac- flowers ana plants In greenhouse No. 1, 
mutants, manufacturers agency, mod- total, $2,000, and m greenhouse No. 2 
ts or milliners. Modern appointments amount $600. The matter has not yet 
id pleasant outlook. Apply Manager been adjusted* on account of some dif- 
- Theatre 1975__tf ference in the insurance policies.

ages.
imes.

INSTRUCTIVE AND PLEASING
rTACK ON CROWN The Epworth League Reading Club 

PRINCE FRUSTRATED of Queen Square Methodist church met
--------  last evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Berlin, Jan. 23—An unsuccessful at- A. B. Gilmour. About fifty were present, 
mpt to attack Crown Prince Frederick A programme was given, under the able 
’illiam of Germany was made this af- leadership of Rev. W. F. Gaetz, on Rep

as he was alighting from his au- resentative Men of England, Germany
and France. Excellent papers on Glad- 

A sentry seized the would-be assail- stone, Bismarck and Napoleon Bona
parte were read. The National Anthem 
of each of those countries was sung and 
there were other musical items compris
ing a very interesting programme. Re
freshments were served by the hostess. 
The next meeting will be at the home of 
Mrs. F. E. Williams, Germain street.

moon
mobile.

it.

The Ontario legislature will meet 
lout Feb 7.

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to

HEAVY ICE
The strait steamship service between 

p. K. Island and the mainland has been 
sell by auction at retarded for the last few days by the 
(new residence), 97 heavy ice. Yesterday the steamer Earl

«ffleld St «, ttjndj* gy" ^
le 27th. mst., at 10 0 clock, kit- and the Minto did the same on her trip 
'll range, table and chairs, oak from Georgetown. Each was to try the 

ueboard, oak bedroom suite, iron: passage again today.
-d, springs. maAtresses, sofa, easy Britlsh tra^.tiantic Teamship
uurs, secretary, dishes etc. lin™re not partie3 to the newly form-

Auctioneer. ed Xorth Atlantic steamship associa-
6599-1-27.: lion.

F. L. POTTS, 
itoac 973,

Vl
I

./

LOCAL NEE
II

Excellent ice and band at the Vic.

Band on Carieton Rink tonight and' 
Saturday afternoon. Safe InvestmentClose of Important Series of Meet

ings—Rev. A. W. Teed ’ Com
mended—Plans For Mission

WANTED.
Two first-class dining room girls; also 

store-room girl.—Victoria Hotel.

Saturday, Philips’ stores, large sweet 
oranges 20c. doz.; peppermint chew, 12c. 3

A very successful and interesting ser- lb. 
ties of quarterly meetings of the boards 
and committees of the Anglican Synod 
was concluded yesterday afternoon with Canterbury street, Saturday, Jan. 24, 
the meeting of the synod executive com- trimmed bats $1 and $1.50 
mittee. Among the out-of-town mem- 
hers in attendance were Bishop Richard- “Among the Klondyke Gold Miners, 
son, Dean Schofield and Canon Smithers illustrated by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, 
of Fredericton; Archdeacon Forsyth of Ludlow street Baptist church. West End, 
Chatham ; Archdeacon Newnham of St. tonight.
Stephens; Canon Neales of Sussex; Rev. __ —
Canon Hanington of Norton; Rev. A. COAL SCHOONER IN.
W. Daniel, B. C. Boyd, J. H. Falrweath- The sch,ooneJ HerSlfL^rrîve<J ln P?£! 
er of Rothesay, Rev. M. C. Shewen, this morning from Perth Amboy with 
Kingsclear; Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, a caI£0 of 6®° t?”8 ba’5,]”>al: The
Springfield; Rev. G. C. Lawrence, King- vessel Is consigned to E. C. Elkin & Co.

At the Model Millinery Co’s, No. 29
We offer $60,000 6% preferred stock of THE CITY 
LAND & INVESTMENT COMPANY, LIMITED.

The total amount of preferred stock, $170,000, 
is fully protected by property of the Company in 
Moncton and Vancouver, valued at $400,000:

Holdeis of Preferred Stock are to receive par 
value of their stock and 6% before any distribua 
tion is made to holders of ordinary stock 
and after Ordinary stock receives par value and 6°o 
interest the profits are equally divided between Pre
ferred and Ordinary stockholders.

Total Ordinary Stock, $100,000, represented 
by actual cash investment and valuation in the 
Moncton and Vancouver properties.
We recommend this as a safe investment

if interested.-wire, write or ’phone for a prospectus

ston; Rev. G. E. Tobin, Campobello;
Rev. C. H. Fullerton, Prince William;
Rev. A. S. Hazel, Woodstock; Rev. F.
J. Leroy, St. Martins.

The committee passed a resolution of 
appreciation of the faithful work of the 
Rev. A. W. Teed, M.A., who has for

'ümtf SS HAD DRIVE AND SUPPER. .
for slme yea^a vS member of the! yA^ ÏTT ?

synod executive. In the resolution, M f
Teed was congratulated upon his ad- a/NewC0IX’s. On their return they 
vancetnent to a position of great useful- j d exceUent supp„ in the Yy 
ness at King’s (Allege Windsor, and A buUdin . W
good wishes extended to him in his new
sphere ofVlabor. On motion of Arch- TO UNVEIL PORTRAIT
deacon Raymond, the Rev R P. McKim Rev w R R,.binson le(t this after„ 
was eected a member of the executive noon for Moncton to attend a meeting 
committee in the place of Rev. Mr Teed. of the ^ of Temperance. He will un- 

Archdeacon Newnham presented a re- veil a portrait ,)f Edward McCarthy, a
„°W' *reat worker in the temperance caJseJ 

ing a balance of $1,988.96 on hand, over whc died about six months He wa’i
expenditure for the year 1913. Ih.s bal-:the flrst d worthy patriarch of the 
ance is chiefly due to the care and pains Sons of Temperance in the province, 
displayed by the board of finance in se-, ^__________  *
curing higher income from the invested WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB RE- 
funds of the synod. The board was CEPTION
complimented by Bishop Richardson If ladies, not members of the Women’s 
upon its able and efficient mangement of Canadian Club, who desire to hear the 
the funds. Through the added income intensely interesting address of Mrs. W. 
the treasurer had been able to pay in full f. Warren in Keith’s Assembly rooms 
the accumulated deficit of several years at three tomorrow afternoon, on a Euro- 
and to start the new year with a balance pean Woman’s Life in the Far East will 
of $430 in hand. notify Mrs. Manning W. Doherty at once

The contributions for Canadian and cards will be sent them, 
foreign missions for 1913 amounted to 
$4,886.81. A missionary campaign has 
been arranged for the city of St. John 
beginning this month. There have been 
secured for the campaign, in addition to Kalero Company of Southern players 
the bishop and other speakers from dif- will present a strong melo-drama “The | 
ferent parts of this province, Dr. Archer, Virginian Feud.” Pgthe’s American ‘ 
of India; R. W. A Urn, of the M. S. C.i Company offer “When Childhood Wins," ' 
C. staff, Toronto, and D. M. Rose, gen-1 a sweet story of the home. Magnificent 
eral secretary of the Laymen’s Mission- views of architectural wonders in France,

will follow and the programme com- 
In connection with the missionary pleted with a rip, roaring comedy “Max’s 

woik for the evanagelization of the Jews, i First Job.” 
it was decided to give more support than, 
had been done in the past to the work' i An I/O I ||/r IIIATlim 
lately undertaken in Canada at Mont-i I ||||K\ I Hr AIMI11 Hrn 
real and elsewhere, and the bishop was LUUIW LIINL nilUIIILll

FALL DOWN LOR THE 
TORT GOVERNMENT

tWe never carry over footwear or 
clothing from one season to another, 
when low prices, cut prices, cash prices 
or ,any other kind of prices will sell 
them.—Wiezel’s, Union street, corner 
Brussels.

V

Hanington © HaningtonTHE STAR TONIGHT 
The Star Theatre will offer an excep

tionally entertaining bill tonight. The

Solicitors for Company
v

ary Movement. 'Phone Main 273 137 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B.

requested to write to the clergy respect
ing the disposal of Good Friday collec
tions which are devoted' to the promotion 

‘of Christianity among the Jews.
The bishop reported that Rev. C. K.

Whalley had removed from the parish of 
Burton to Halifax, N. S., and that Rev.
F. J. Wilson had been placed in charge of 
the parish. Rev. J. B. H. Doune had 
been appointed to Southampton and 
Queensbury, and Rev. Wm. Tomalln to 
Trinity church in St. Stephens. A grant 
of $100 on the usual conditions was 
made towards providing a rectory for the 
parish of Simonds. Rev. Canon Smith
ers reported that the parish of Hard- 
wicke had shown a fine spirit of self- 
reliance in offering to become self-sup
porting on the $900 basis of stipend, 
thereby releasing $275 to the mission 
board for work elsewhere.

The report of the Board of Church :
Literature referred to the probable re
moval of the book room to the new 
Church Institute quarters in Princess 
street, and recommended that if possi
ble arrangements suitable to its accom
modation be made in any reconstruc
tion of the building. Bishop Richardson 
spoke warmly of the appreciation of i 
the church, of the generosity of a St.
John layman in presenting the building 
to the Church Institute for its accom
modation, and that of the synod, and a 
resolution of thanks was unanimously 
passed by - the executive committee to 

’the generous donor of the building. It is 
understood that the price paid is in the 
vicinity of $10,000.

Subscriptions amounting to nearly $2,- 
000 have been received towards the 
needed alterations in the building 
home for the Church Institute.

Archdeacon Raymond from the
mittee on statistics and state of the (Special to Times)
church, presented a very interesting re- ,, , . , , ' r_, ,
port embodying the returns of the recent Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 2ff—The local 
dominion census as regards the Anglican government held a meeting this morning. 
Church and comparing number of the Ï* 18 understood that the legislature will 
Church of England people in the various be summoned to „
periods with the pilous census in 1901 Tbe Provincial Board of Health held a 
and with the annual returns made to the ™^tmg here last night, 
synod. It was ordered that the report Professor W. T Maccoun.of the Do- 
be printed "^1 minion Experimental Farm, spoke at the

A certificate of membership in the ™eeti"? of the. Fruit growers’ Associa- 
clergy, widows and orphans’ fund was ‘>on this morning on ‘Some New Van- 
ordered to be granted Rev. H. A. Cody. «*“» °f Apples.” He spoke of tests made 

At the close of the meeting a meeting at. Central Experimental Farm, and 
Of the rectors of the Church of England said that ninety new- varieties had been 
in St. John was held in consultation selected, some of which would be sent 
with Bishop Richardson to discuss ar- to. ,th* Experimental Farm He also 
rangements for a united city mission to sa*dt th? » force of exP^.s would be

s it ssrsïïi srsifSLSS
i o\ a oco a. now used in this province are imported

from Ontario and Nova Scotia and sug
gested that the government devote some 
attention to the question of keeping this 
trade at home.

The thermometer registered sixteen 
below here last night.

Roy C* Sharpe, the nine year old son 
of David Sharpe, died suddenly last 
night from an attack of croup.

FURTHERING THE PUNS FOR 
CELEBRATING ST. JOSEPHS 

UNIVERSITY JUBILEE

LATE SHIPPING RECENT DEATHS
Arrived Today

Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2649, 
Adamson, Manchester, Wm Thomson & 
Co, general cargo.

Schr Herald, 489, Ingalls, Perth Am
boy, R. C. Elkin, 680 tons coal.

Çleared Today
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros., 

Wamock, Chance Harbor.

Parcel Post Promised Ftii First of 
Year, Not To Be in Operation 
Till Spring

Word was received yesterday by Mrs.
Philip Grannan, Douglas avenue, telling 
of the death of her aunt, Miss Harriet 
Saulder Robinson, on Jan. 4, at Rusholm,
Manchester, England. Miss Robinson is 
survived by one brother, John B. Robin
son of Wright street, and by two sisters,
Miss Robinson of J. P. Morgan Co., and ! evening, in the C. M. B. A. rooms, Union 
Mrs. M. L. Hogan, of Douglas avenue, street. The following officers were elect- 
interment was in the Catholic cemetery, ^ ed:—R. M. Rive, president; H. O.

j Mclnerety, secretary ; J. L. Slattery» 
j treasurer. The mel ting was attended by 

John Lewis, an aged Indian, and a : the parish priests and by three delegates 
familiar figure in the city, died sudden- i from each parish ir, addition to the large 
ly yesterday afternoon at the home of number of old students present.
Abraham Bums, 816 Duke street. Dr. The assembly ratified the plan to hold 
Case was called in and Coroner Roberts a public meeting in the Nickel Theatre, 
was notified and will view the body to- A plan of campaign to secure an endow- 
day, although it is not likely that an ; ment foi* the university was arranged, 
inquest will be held. Lewis was of pure Many speakers dwelt upon the needs of 
Micmac blood and was a native of Nor-1 the university and its position in respect 
ton, although he spent much of his time 
in St. John. He was said to be about 
ninety years old.

The St. John Branch of the Alumni
of the University of SL Joseph’s met last

(Special to Times),
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 23—There is no in

dication that a Canadian system of 
parcel post will be inaugurated for some 
time. It was to go into operation at the 
first of the year.

Sir William MacKenzie a few weeks 
ago said the post office department and 
railways had not come to an agreement 
as to the financial terms and did not be
lieve that an understanding would be 
reached until next spring. It is begin
ning to look as though he knew what he 

'was taken about.

64,

Manchester.PERSONALS
W. R. Tompkins, formerly of Carieton 

county, is now station agent for the Can 
adian Northern Railway at KentviUe, 
Manitoba-

Master Edward O. MacNeil, of Co
burg street, left this week to enter on a 

of study at St. Thomas’ College,course 
Chatham, N. B.

W. A. Smith, city marshall, of 97 
Market Place, West Side, who has been 
quite ill for some time, is much im
proved, and hopes to be able to resume 
his duties very soon.

Miss Cassie McLean, of Chatham, ar
rived in the city last evening and will 
spend a few weeks with Miss Mayes, 
Elliott row, and later wil be the guest 
of Miss Flett, Duke street.

Andrew Alien, of the Allen Steamship 
Company, passed through the city yes
terday in his private car, Loch Lomond, 
en route to Halifax.

Rev. H. A. Collins, who has been vis
iting in Montreal, returned to the city 
this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Collins of 
Presque Isle, have announced the enr 
gagement of their daughter, Miss Char
lotte, to Charles F. West, son of Edward 
West of Centerville, N. B. Mr. West is 
an. electrician, now living in Grand Falls, 
N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison Gibson and 
Master Gordon Gibson of Northampton, 
N. B., who spent the summer in Edmon
ton, Alberta, have returned home on a 
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. McDonald of 
St Stephen, N. B., announce the en
gagement of their daughter Miss Mary 
Helena, to Frederick Thornes Dorey, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dorey of 
The wedding will take

to the educations1 requirements of its" 
patrons was placed before the meeting. 
The statement of the situation enlisted 
the hearty support of all at the meeting. 
The officers of the association with tie 
parish rectors are tc choose later their 
committee to conduct the campaign.

LEGISLATURE LIKELY
À Strathcona provincial memorial ser

vice will be held in Massey Hall, Toron
to, on Sunday afternoon.ON FEBRUARY 19

Government Meeting Today—The 
Apple Business — Boy Dies 
Suddenly of Croup THE GREATEST SHOE 

AND CLOTHING SALE
as a

com-

Our Clearance Sales are always the biggest 
Clothing and Shoe events that ever occur in 
St John.

They are sweeping sales, held for the 
purpose of clearing out all our season’s 
shoes, clothing and furnishings before the 
next season’s goods arrive.

No scheming or trickery, but a simple 
mark down, cut price, square clearance sale. 
It’s a great money-saver ! To illustrate :

All our Men’s $8.00,11.00or 15.00 Over
coats can be bought now for $4.98, 7.85 or 
9.85.

son
Woodstock, 
place on Wednesday, Feb. 4th, at St. 
Stephen. The wedding banns 
m unced at St. Gertrudes’s church,Wood- 
stock, on Sunday.

were an-

WOMEN SMUGGLERS ARE
CAUGHT BY A WOMAN DEATHS

Sarnia, Ont., Jan. 23—Miss Olive, 
special customs inspector, held up two 
boatloads of women returning after an 
afternoon’s shopping at Port Huron, 
Mich. Those who were found with 
smuggled goods were forced to pay duty. 
Miss Olive was sent to Sarnia by .the 
dominion government to break up the 
smuggling.

MACLAREN—On Jan. 22, Hazel M. 
youngest daughter of William H. and 
Margaret MacLaren, leaving, besides lier 
parents, one brother and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 
249 Guilford street, West, on Sunday at 
2.30 p. m, service at 2 p. m.

WALKER — At her residence, 124 
Mecklenburg street, on the 22nd inst., 
Ida M., wife of William Walker, aged 41 
years, leaving her husband and one son i 

j to mourn.
! Funeral on Saturday, 24th inst., at 2.30

(Special to Times.) ;? PIERCE—In this city, on the 21st

Halifax, N. S., Jan 23—James Fair- inst., Margaret, beloved wife of Henry i 
banks, proprietor of the Queen Hotel, pierce, leaving her husband, two daugli-1 
died suddenly about five o’clock this | ters and four sisters to mourn, 
morning. He took part in a curling | Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
match in the Soutli End rink last night from lier late residence, 224 B Missels 
and retired about midnight in apparent street. Friends invited to attend, 
good health. An attack of apoplexy a 
little before five o’clock ended fatally, al
most immediately.

I
Men’s Shoes that were $2.75, 3.35, 4.00, 

4.50, or 5.00 are now $1.98, 2.48, 2.78 orPROPRIETOR OF QUEEN 
HOTEL IN HALIFAX 

DIES SUDDENLY
3.68.DECISION ON NAVY

ESTIMATES NEXT WEEK Women’s Shoes, regular $1.75, 2.25, 
2.85 or 4.00, now 98c, 1.48, 1.98 or 2.85.

All our Boys’ Overcoats that were $2.50, 
3.45, or 5.50 can be bought now for $1.69, 
2.28 or 3.68.

London, Jan. 23—The cabinet .has 
postponed its final decision on the naval 
estimates until next week.

Queen Sends Congratulations
London, Jan. 23—The golden wedding 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan Richards, 
who came to England from America in 
1867, was celebrated at a dinner given 
at the Hotel Cecil last night. The 
telegraphed her congratulations.

queen CASH 
STORE

UNION STREET : CORNER BRUSSELS
WIEZEL’SCARDS OF THANKSWant Chamberlain’s Son

London, Jan. 28—In view of the de-i »„ tj,;, pr,tender ... ....
termination of Joseph Chamberlain to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hodd, and family
retire from parliament, his son, Austen Brussels,* Belgium, Jan. 23 An heir to v ish to thank their friends for kindness 
Chamberlain, lias been invited to con- Prince Victor Napoleon, pretender to the and sympathy in their recent sad be-

throne of France, was born lie re today. reavement.test the Birmingham seaL
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One Bottle of Bovril 
"Cordial” at $1.10c.

es o>
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o 9
Lfi r Thus, for the very low cost of ifc. per cup, you i 

can get this delicious strengthening beverage. 
The basis of Bovril “Cordial” is Bovril, which has 

been proved by independent experiments,carried out by 
one of the most eminent British Physiologists,to possess

Body-balkfliig Powers of from 10 to 20 
times the amount of Bovril taken.

Bovril is the only t?cef preparation which has been 
proved to possess this remarkable virtue. Bovril 
" Cordial ” is splendid for physical endurance, 

k and a bottle should be taken on all sporting j 
^ parties : as it is already in liquid form it A 

can oe made in a moment. It can Æ 
be obtained from all Grocer’s or Jr 

Druggist’s at 35c. or $1 . 10c. 
per bottle.
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Luscious
“Sunkist” Oranges 

at Special Prices, at Your Dealers!'

The territory in black is now coni rolled by the rebels. It shows how hopeless is tiuerta’s cause, and that It is only a matter of time until he escapes 
from the capital.

SAGE TEA PUTS LIFE 
AND COLOR IN HAIR

Pendulum Again Swings To Canada“SYRUP OF FIGS” FOR
London Reports Indications That End of Inyestmen 

Slump is in Sight
The best part of breakfast is a juicy, thin- 

skinned, seedless “Sunkist” orange. “Sunkist” 
oranges are the finest, juiciest, most delicious 
oranges grown in the world.

Buy them by the box or half-box—they are most economical 
and keep for weeks.

Carefully picked and packed by gloved hands.
The cleanest of fruits. Tree-ripened.

Rogers Silverware Premiums for 
“Sunkist” Trademarks

Cat the trademarks from "Sunkist" orange 
wrappers, and send them to us. We offer >
27 different silverware premiums — all ASM 
Rogers A-lguaranteed Standard silver 
plate. Exclusive " Sunkist ’* ^
design.1 "•

Don’t Stay Gray ! It Darkens So 
Naturally That Nobody Can

Delicious “Fruit Laxative’’ Can’t 
Harm Stomach, Liver and 
Bowel*

that the London money market takes no
tice."

It is .fortunate at this time, therefore, 
that the opinions of Sir George Paish, 
one of the editors of “The Statist”—who 
is in the world of finance what Lord 
North cliffe»'is to journalism—are receiv
ing widespread attention. What he says 
is of considerable significance and au
thority and his verdict contains no note 
of alarm to the British investor. As a 
result we may expect to see a distinct 
lull in the; criticisms of Canadian con
ditions.

Enquiries iti the city' today elicited 
the fact that1 whatever may be the gen
eral attitude'towards Canadian issues, 
there is n» chefck in the amounts of cap
ital that is /Wdg ..privately Invested in 
Canada.1 Tile important delegations of 
people-from" this country' who toured 
Canada found the.country so prosperous 
that investnlenl opportunities were nev
er so attractive as they are today. The 
present monfey restriction has made 
tempting opportunities available and 
many transactions of considerable mag- 
notude are being quietly made by these 

and their associates. These are 
among the signs that during the coming 
year the Pendulum will again swing to
ward Canada,

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Jan. 12—A close perusal of all 

the complaints as to Canada’s financial 
conditions and the hundred and one 
cures advocated leads to the conclusion 
that what Canada is chiefly suffering 
from, on thii side, is an unhealthy var- 
ety of criticism.

Just as twelve months ago financial 
writers as a matter of course wrote of 
Canadian conditions with optimism, so 
up tô» recently it was the custom to con
sider all things from the opposite point 
of view. If some of the statements con
cerning. Canada which helve appeared 
really controlled or influenced respons
ible opinion here, her reputation. would 
have suffered a severe set hack. But, 
fortunately, saner counsels prevail. As a 
notable Canadian-born authority said 
the other day in referring to an article 
in a London paper headed “Frenzied 
Finance in Canada:”

“I do not think that such an article, 
notwithstanding its heading attracts 
much notice among people who are of 
any use to Canad as investors. It is only 
when statements are made by men 
whose ftnanical sagacity is unquestioned

Tell

You can turn gray, faded hair beauti
fully dark and lustrous 
night if you’ll get a SO cent bottle of 
“Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem
edy” at any drug store. Millions of bot
tles of this old, famous Sage Tea Recipe 
are sold annually, says a well-known 
druggist here, because it darkens the 
hair so naturally and evenly that no one 
can tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray, be
coming faded, dry, scraggly and thin 
have a surprise awaiting them, because 
after one or two applications the gray 
hair vanishes and your locks become 
luxuriantly dark and beautiful-—all dan
druff goes, scalp itching and falling hair 
stops.

This is the age of youth. Gray-haired, 
unattractive folks aren’t wanted around, 
so get busy with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur tonight and you’ll be delighted 
with your dark, handsome hair and your 
youthful appearance within a few days. 
Agent—Wasson’s 5 Stores.

Every mother realizes, after giving her 
children “California Syrup of Figs,” that 
this is their ideal laxative, because they 
love its pleasant taste and it thoroughly 
cleanses thé tender little stomach, liver 
and bowels without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breat is bad, stomach sour, look at the 
tongue, mother ! If coated, give a tea
spoonful of this harmless “fruit laxa
tive,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, sour bile and undi
gested food passes out of the bowels, 
and vou have a well, playful child 
again. When its little system is full of 
cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache, diar
rhoea, indigestion, colic—remember, a 
good “inside cleaning” should always be 
the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Syrup of Figs” handy ; they know a tea
spoonful today saves a sick child to- 

Ask your druggist for a 50- 
cent bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has directions for babies, children 
of all ages and grown-ups printed on 
the bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here, so don’t be fooled. Get the genu
ine, made by “California Fig Syrup 
Company.”
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This

elegant 
Rogers Orange 

Spoon sent to yon (or 
12 “Sunkist” trademarks 

and 12 cents. 11 Red Ball” 
nge "wrappers count same as

s<

^ * Oran
“Sunkist.

In remitting, send amounts 
over by postal note, postofflc 

money order.

ol 20 cents or 
ce or cxpresa(X %%Actual

Sue)
Buy “Sunkist” Oranges at Your 

Dealer's/i
Send your name and full 

address for our complete free 
„ premium circular and club plan.

Address all orders for premium silver-1 
ware and all correspondence to

morrow.
men

MILLION AND A HALF 
FOR SANITARY IRK 

IN MANCHESTER, ENG.

California Fruit Growers Exchange
105 King Street, Eut, cor. Church (171) Toronto, Ont.

V

IE TOED FEEL N6force. Every man in the force has now 
to pass strict physical tests so tltat there 
is not a policeman in Vancouver under 
fjve feet ten'inches tall and of a pro
portionate chest measurement. Over 
forty of the officers are native of New 
Brunswick and P. E. I. and over fifty 
of the maritime provinces.

The deceased chief is survived by a 
wife and one son, Edward. He was in 
the department longer than any of its 
present officials and worry over the ad
ministration of it is given as one of the 
causes of his death.

DIED IN VANCOUVER WERE 
FROM MARIK PfflINCES

Suggests Grandmother’s Remedy

It's true, the season is here with its 
sudden changes, and the old idea that 
we need a blood medicine is not with
out reason. Too much heavy food has 
caused a torpid liver, sluggish blood, 
and a weak, tired out feeling.

Sulphur, cream of tartar and molasses 
was grandmother’s remedy, but that has 
long ago been displaced by Vinol, a 
combination of the two most world 
famed tonics, namely, the medicinal 
curative elements of the cod’s liver, 
without oil, and iron for the blood.

Vinol builds you up, makes you eat 
more and digest better, makes your 
blood rich and pure—puts healthy color 
in your cheeks.

N. G. Clift, of Qpelika, Ala., says: 
“Last spring I was all run down, no 
strength, no appetite. I took Vinol and 
was greatly benefited by its use, as I 
soon felt strong and well as ever.”

I guarantee Vinol to satisfy you and 
refund your money if it does not. 
Chas. R. Wasson, Druggist, St. John.

[•J
Manchester, like most other cities, was 

originally drained by various conduits 
into rivers and streams. In 1896 a scheme 
for the interception of these sewers and 
the conveyance of the sewage to outfall 
works at Davyhulme, five miles to the 
southwest of the city, was prepared by 
John Allison, at that time surveyor of 
the city. The area of Manchester then 
was 5,984 acres. The city has been ex
tended from time to time until the pres
ent area has reached 21,688 acres. The 
sewers provided in 1886 have (as al
ready reported) become totally inade
quate, and a comprehensive scheme was 
prepared by the present City Surveyor 
(T. dé Courcy Meade, ’ M. Inst. C. E.), 
and was submitted to and approved by 
parliament in 1911. This scheme pro
vides for the drainage of the city and 
adjoining districts, and is of sufficient 
capacity to meet the estimated require
ments for 50 years hence.

Many miles of work are in progress, 
and the value of contracts let and of the 
work which is being carried out by the 
corporation staff amounts to more than 
£500,000. The estimated cost of the whole 
scheme is about £1,860,000. The total 
area Included in the scheme is 39,100 
acres, and owing to the special design of 
the works they will be capable of serving 
a still greater area in the future should 
further extensions become necessary.

Chief of Police Mulhet* a Woodztock 
Man; C. D. Rand a Native of Cann-

iir-a
*

BEST MET lor INFANTS and INVALIDSmg

(Woodstock Press.)
Jan. 8—Vancouver’s two Pure Full-cream milk and 

the extract of selected 
malted grain, reduced 

to powder form.
Delicious, Invigorating 

Nourishing
The Food-drink for AU Ages.

Superior to tea, coffee, cocoa.
A quick lunch digested by the weak
est stomach ; prepared in a moment 
by briskly stirring the powder in hot 
or cold water. Keep at home or 
when travelling. In Lunch Tablet 
form, also, ready to eat.

BRAVERY AT SEAV ancouver, 
most prominent citizens in their respec
tive walks of life passed away yesterday 
and early this morning in the person of 
Chief Mulhem of the Vancouver police 
department, and C. D. Rand, first presi
dent of the Vancouver Stock Exchange. 
The former was a native of Woodstock, 
N. B., and the latter of Canning, N. S. 
They were both pioneers of this city.

Chief Mulhem probably had more to 
do with the moral construction of Van
couver than any other official in it and 
to him is, due the credit of making the 
local police department second to none 
in the dominion. Bom in Woodstock 48 
years ago, he worked as a woodsman in 
his native province for some years be- 

After working on C.

London, Jan. 18. Get theTo the Editor of the Times:
Sir—I see it announced that Congress

man Dale will introduce a bill" in Wash
ington commending the brave deed of 
the officers of the “Gregory” that the 
Carnegie hero fund will make recogni
tion of their heroism, and that the oflfi- 

have been entertained at a ban-

Well-Known 
Hound Package

cers
quet at the New York Press Club and 
presented with gold medals.

This case of a gallant rescue on the 
high seas by British officers at imminent 
risk to their own lives is parallel to that 
of the S. S. “Augustine” belonging, as it 
so happens, to the same company, the 
Booth Steamship Company. The officers

1
of the “Augustine” themselves jumped 
into the raging sea to save the hapless 
crew of foundering Greek steamer, and 
their bravery excited universal admira
tion at the time. So impressed with it 
were they that the Greek government 
subsequently informed the Imperial Mer 
chant Service Guild that they had de
cided to confer upon Captain Forbes 
and the officers of the “Augustine” the 
decoration of the Order of the Redeem
er of Greece. In due time .the order not 
being forthcoming, the guild made offi
cial enquiries of the British government. 
It was then elicited that in deference to 
the desires of the Board of Trade and 
the Foreign Office, who had officially 
suggested, in so many words, that they 
did not approve of such distinguished 
awards being granted in such eases, the 
Greek government had modified their 
decision and, instead of the order, were 
substituting silver medals. These were 
very rcsj)ectfiilly declined by those upon 
whom they had been conferred, not from 
any want of appreciation of the kind
ness of the Greek government, but as 
as a protest against the extraordinary 
step which lias been taken by our own.

No doubt the medals are still in the 
hands of the Board of Trade. This case 
of the “Gregory,” and others, prove to 
us that, no matter what official discour
agement the captains and officers of the 
mercantile marine may have to face, 
it will not deter them from doing deeds 
of conspicuous bravery at sea of which 
we have had so many instances of late.

I merely mention these two eases feel
ing sure that under the pew regime and 
with more sympathetic disposition to
wards our seafarers on the part of the 
Board of Trade such a regrettable case 

as that of the “Augustine” will not oc
cur again.

rfore coming west.
P. R. construction in British Columbia 
in the early eighties, he went back to 
the woods again, and at length joined 
the Vancouver Police Department on 
October 13, 1894, as a patrolman. The 
force then numbered sixteen men.

As a detective, to which rank he was 
shortly afterwards promoted, 
duced' the finger print system in Van- 

and subsequently established an 
identification bureau among the best on 
the continent. In 1906 as inspector of 
detectives the whole management of the 
department was entrusted to him and 
two years later he was appointed in
spector of police with further supervis
ion over the patrolmen. In 1910 he was 
appointed deputy chief of police, having 
virtual control of the entire policy of 
the department and exactly a year ago, 
he was the first choice of the police com
missioners as head of a department 
which has now over 250 men in it.

In 1909 he entertained Chief Clark 
of the St. John department when that 
official was president of the Chief Con
stables’ Association of Canada and last 
July lie went east to Halifax where his 
advice was sought by the heads of the 
Winnipeg, Montreal and Toronto depart
ments as a man who had visited Europe 
and studied the methods of world de
partments in his efforts to increase the 
efficiency of the Vancouver constabul-

Eat and Set Thin *

Ask tor HORLICKSand

^*>80 OR MILK Original* Genuinelie intro-

All Chemists, Hotels, Celés end Stores. 
FIEE SAMPLES UPON REQUEST.

Apply to Gllmeor Bros. A Co.. Dept. M., Montreal. Can.

couver Lectured on Arctic.

A large and interested audience heard 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough, pastor of Cen
tenary church, in his lecture, At the 
Edge of the Arctic Circle, last night in 
the Sundaÿ school room of Ludlow 
street Baptist church, West St. John. 
The lecture was conducted under the 
auspices of the Sunday school and the 
Young People’s Society. Rev. W. It. | 
Robinson presided at the meeting. At 
the conclusion of the address, which 
created a strong impression, Mr. Bar
raclough was tendered a hearty vote of j 
thanks, moved by Rev. Dr. Crowell and 
seconded by J. F. Ring.

e) l

Strengthen Your Lungs 
. Is Timely Advicez

when consumption claims ooer 3S0 daily in the 
United States. Neglected colds, overwork, con
fining duties and chronic disorders exert the 

weakening influence which allows tuber
cular germs the mastery. 

i The greatest treatment that science affords is
courage, rest, sunshine and Scott’s Emulsion.

A Scott’s Emulsion contains pure cod iiver oil 
to clarify and enrich the blood, strengthen the 
lungs, rebuild wasted tissue and fortify the 

V J resistive forces to throw off disease germs.
M Strengthen YOUR lungs with Æyx 
|gp Scott’s Emulsion—its benefits 40» 
are too important to neglect. j
Physicians everywhere proclaim its worth and fLljl 

warn against alcoholic substitutes. ’*$•36

This is turning an old phrase face 
about, but modern methods of reducing 
fat have made this revision possible.

If you. are overfat and also averse to 
physical exertion and likewise fond of 
the table and still want to reduce your 
excess flesh several pounds, do this: Go 
to your druggist (or write the Marmola 
Co.. Farmer Building.. Detroit, Mich.) 
and give him (or send them) 76 cents. 
For this modept amount of money the 
druggist will put you In the Way of sat
isfying your ambition for a nice, trim, 
slim figure. He will hand you a large 
case of "Marmola Prescription Tablets 
(compounded 1n accordance with the fa
mous Marmola Prescription), one of 
which you must take after each meal 
and at bedtime until you begin to lose 
your fat at the rate of 12 to 16 ounces 
a day. That Is all. Just go on eating 
what you like, leave exercising to the 
athletes, but take your little tablet faith
fully and without a doubt that flabby 
flesh will quickly take unto Itself wings, 
caving behind It your natural seif, 
ieatly clothed In firm flesh and trie

‘ousel»"

Dr. Norse’s 
Indian Root Pills

exactly meet the need which so often 
arises m every family for a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowels. 
Not only are they effective in all 
cases of Constipation, but they help 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
and purifying the blood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism and other common ailments.
In the fullest sense of the words Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills are

Secretary. A Household Kerned»

ary.
Under his administration three sub

stations have been opened in residential 
districts of the city, an independent 
electric alarm system installed connect
ing every beat in the city with the cen
tral office, half a dozen patrol wagons, 

automobileotherandambulances, 
equipment acquired to increase the rap
idity with which officials might reach 
the scene of an accident or a crime and 
several women policemen added to the

Your faithfully,
T. W. MOORE. 47 13-1*1
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WELL, HE Wli NO!r

W. Allen White Takes Unique 
Method in Announcement

HE WRITES HiSELF DP
Kansas Newspaper Owner Gives 

Humorous Rakingi
Himself a 
Over and Knocks His Own
Candidacy Sky High

The European Gazette, owned by 
William Allen White, lias the following 
on the suggestion that Mr. White be- 

Progressive candidate for gover-I come
nor:—

“A number of Progressives at Lakin, 
kind than considerate, yesterdaymore

resoluted in favor of this man White of 
Emporia for governor, 
him to run as a Progressive candidate.

“To which the Gazette says no—a 
thousand times no. 
that man White, and without wishing to 
speak disrespectfully of a fellow towns
man, who, so far as we know, may be 
at least outwardly decent in the simpler 
relations of life—perhaps he pays ins 
debts when it is convenient, and he may 
be kind to his family, though that's not 
to his credit, for who wouldn’t be?— 
and he may have kept out of jail one 

another for some time; without, 
say, desiring to speak disrespect

fully of this man, we know that he is 
not the man either to run for governor 
or, if such a grotesque thing could be 
imagined, to serve as governor.

They wanted

For we are on to

way or 
as we

His Ideas are Dangerous
“He can’t make a speech. He has a 

lot of radical convictions which he some
times comes into the Gazette office and 
exploits, which are dangerous. He has 
been jawing politicians for twenty years 
until he is a common scold, and he has 
set up his so-called ideals so high that 
the Angel Gabriel himself couldn’t give 
the performance that this man White 
would have to advertise on the bills.

“So, in the words of the poet, nix on 
Willyum Allen. The Gazette’s nose is 
hard and cold on the propositiory to 
make him governor. He is a four-flush
er, a ring-tailed, rip-snorting hell raiser, 
end a grand-stander. He makes a big 

He yips and kioodles around a 
good deal, but he is everlastingly and 
pre-eminently N. G. as gubernatorial 
timber—full of knots, warts, wood-peck
er holes, and rotten spots.

“He would have the enmity of more 
men who have walked the plank politic
ally than any other man in Kansas, and 
his candidacy would issue an irrevocable 
charter in Kansas for the Progressive 
party to be the official minority report, 
world without end.

“Men and women would be trampled 
to death at seven o’clock election morn
ing trying to get at the polls to cast the 
first vote against him, and at night per- 
fecly good citizens, kind fathers, and in
dulgent husbands would risk a jail sen
tence to get in at least ten votes against 
him as repeaters. It may be that the 
Progressive party needs a goat, but the 
demand doesn’t require a Billy goat.
Has the Political Pinkeye

noise.

“Now is the time for all good men to 
come to the aid of the party.

“But this man White is a shoulder- 
galled, sore-backed, hamstrung, wind- 
broken, string-halted, stump-sucking old 
stager, who, in addition to being no 
good for draught and general purposes, 
has the political bots, blind-staggers, 
heaves, pinkeye and epizootic. Moreover, 
he is locoed and has other defects. Peo
ple in the state may be fooled by the 
doped gait and fancy steps of this man 
White. But we know him.

“And if he is a candidate for gov
ernor or any other office, we propose 
to tell the truth about him—how he 
robbed the county with a padded print
ing bill, how he offered to trade off his 
support to a congressman for a govern
ment building, how he has blackmailed 
good citizens, and has run a bulldozing 
disreputable newspaper in this town for 
twenty years, and has grafted off busi
ness men, and sold fake mining stock, 
and advocated anarchy and assassina
tion.

“These are but a few preliminary 
things that occur to us as the moment 
passes. But if his fool friends insist on 
playing up this self-advertising game 
for him any longer, we propose to aban
don twenty years of guarded innuendo 
and prattling subterfuge, and come out 
with the real facts. We shall speak plain
ly hereafter.

“A word to the wise should gather no 
moss!"

Germain Street Y. M. A.

The members of Germain street Y. M. 
A. met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donaldson Hunt, 29 Mecklenburg street, 
last evening when a debate took place 
on: Resolved, That the West Presents 
More Opportunities to a Young Man 
Without Capital Than the East. The 
negative side won. The debaters for the 
east were Frank Lewis, leader; Gordon 
Smith, Lester Smith and Sidney Mar- 
wood; for the west, Rutherford Simms, 
leader; Philip Simms, Everett Hunt and 
H. J. Machum. The young people had 
an enjoyable evening.

THE SKIN TROUBLES 
OF CHILDHOOD

School Records Show Much Time Lost 
From Eczema.

Chafing and skin Irritation, whether 
from changing temperature, rough 
winds, strong soap or the action of the 
clothing, naturally develop into eczema, 
spread over the body and defy ordinary 
treatments.

Most doctors do not give much atten
tion to skin diseases, and, consequently, 
it is necessary for parents to select some 
treatment which has proven a cure for 
such ailments. If records of cures count 
for anything, then you can turn to Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment with fullest assurance 
that in this you will have the means of 
controlling itching skin diseases.

By affording prompt relief from the 
terrible itching, Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
puts an end to suffering, and removes 
the cause of scratching. As the fires 
of eczema die away the ointment sets 
up the process of healing, and brings 
about thorough and lasting cure. As a 
treatment for the skin troubles of chil
dren nothing has ever proven so satis- 
factoey aa Dr. Chase’s OintmewE
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MARRIED UNDER NEW EUÇENIC LAW ! birth place of General James Wolfe and 
presented it to the Canadian people at 
an anniversary dinner held at the George 
and Dragon Inn, Westerham, last week.
These annual dinners instituted soon af
ter the death of General Wolfe were 
first arranged as gatherings for the 
Wolfe family and those associated with 
him in his various campaigns. They 
were. discontinued for some years and 
resumed three years ago when the ga
thering was remarkable for the 
fact that a descendant or family con
nection of each of the prominent offi
cers who accompanied Wolfe to Que
bec was amongst the guests.

Many distinguished people left town 
to be present at the marriage of Lady 
Elizabeth Northcote, second daughter of 
the Earl and Countess of Iddesleigh, to 
Robert Randolph Bruce of Windermere,
B. C„ son of the Rev. Charles Bruce of 
Glenrinnes, which took place at Upton 
Pyne in Devonshire this week. The pret
ty old parish church of St, Mary’s was 
beautifully decorated and the full chor
al service was conducted by Rev. the 
Hon. Prebendary Northcote, uncle of i 
the bride, and Rev. Arthur Hillyard, rec- j
tor of the parish. Lady Elizabeth North- !, np Tlir TrUTll r 
cote, who is a grand-daughter of Sir hM | ML I rY III h 
Stafford Northcote and niece of Lady IILLI Q MIL ILA I ILL 
Northcote, the adopted daughter oAord ...
and Lady Mount Stephen, was given Nfi KTRY N FNIÎ ANfl
away by her father. She wore a beauti- ImUUUIUI 111 LlluLMIlU
fui robe of draped ivory charmeuse, with 
a cascade of silver lace on the skirt, and
Ï£Î5 New United Sate. Twf Bendite
brocade hung from the shoulders with 
silver cords, and a plain tulle veil was 
held in place by small sprays of orange
blossom. Diamonds and jwarls were the The reduction in the of tll6
stones worn The bridesmaids wore United States is apparentiy having a 
dresses of pale blue crepe de chine with marked effect uporf the exports from 
vests and collars of ChantMy lace and LancasMre and Yorkshire, says the 
touches °f cerise on the bodies. Thnr Manchester Guardian. The uncertainty 
hate in tete-de-negre velvet were trim- which existed whUe the tariff was in 
med with shaded blue ostnch feathers process 0, reTision was undoubtedly
The little son o lr .j(./ prejudicial, and some sign of buoyancy
Whitehead rn.de a P e uresque UtUe £ ^ foUow th<? ; /f th‘e

tixsss L i. 1 s* z ‘s^-trE '-L-:;giers arid Mr. and Lady Elizabeth Bruce ^ th “ d
will leave in the spring for Invcrmerc on j . . ,
the banks of Lake Windermere, B. C, .The ne" <”«<>= tanff came into force

,___fus, TVWZXC at once, but its effect has not hithertoW„i Kw lL hridT™ wr« been s? marked as it is now. The Man-
f S 2L_hic= nf 8huratifl» in Canada Chester consular return which we pub- who 1 Ush below shows that the exporte of
were Lori airi Lady Mount Stephen, a ! “«°n 6»ods, which in December,
diamond necklace and silver inkstand; J®1*»
Sir Richard and Lady McBride, sliver '“t month to £86,293, and cotton vel- 
cigar box; J. H. Turner, agent-general advanced
to?British Columbia and Mrs. Turner, 640 to £8,771. Cotton yam and thread 
carvers; Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray Gib- ^owed a decrease of over £4,000 but 
bon, of Montreal, Russian bowl; Doctor that was perhaps to be expected. Other 
and Mrs. Bruce of Montreal, silver dish; B°ods in which there were notable in - 

Lawson-Johnson of, creases included iron, machinery, hides, 
coffee service. | leather, and chemicals.

The woollen clauses of the act only 
came into force on New Year’s Day,

Negotiations Completed For 
Street Railway Extension Useful for 

Over 500 
Pirpoiss •

/ _ . \;VICTIM OF THIEF» i
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ttLines to Little River and Coldbrook— 

County Must Pay For Lunatics—$500 
a Year For Secretary Kelley’s Legal 
Services—To Close the Road Houses

The Duchés» Brings Confession 
From The Culprit GILLETT’S
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BATS:
l-.r A- * Making Another Assault on For

tune There and is Having Luck 
—Royal Househoia Members 
Forming Exclusive Club

ill"
Discussion of the proposed agreement new law at the rate of one dollar a week 

between the county and the St. John for every patient.
Railway Company relative to extension On a motion the communication was 
of tracks from Kane’s Comer to Mount received and referred to the county audi- 
Tlcasant avenue, and thence to Little tor to check the figures showing where 
River and Lee’s brickyard, was the chief each patient had been arrestd. 
business dealt with by the Municipal Warden McLellan remarked that Nor- 
Council at an adjourned meeting yes- thumberland county had refused to pay 
terday afternoon. The agreement was its part in the maintenance of dangerous 
adopted by the council for ratification patients at the provincial hospital, which 
by the provincial government. A similar had previously been paid by the govero- 
agreement for extension of the tracks ment. /

The council pwseïa solution to the St *ohn PayS* Married under law. Irwin Maxwell Gregg and Mlbb Grâce Margaret Knoll,
effect that steps should be taken to close The county secretary brought up the Thçy are the first man and woman to be married ulfcder the pew eugenic law 
up all houses of ill-repute in the county, matter of paying the cost (namely $877) in Wisconsin, which requires that every man entering1, matrimony have a physi-

Tne street railway extension agree- of the trial of Viola Reid who had been can’s certificate of good health. Mr. Gregg is a director of the Y. M. C. A.,
mcnf provided for the laying of three charged with murdering her infant child j Milwaukee, and his bride is an all-roundatllete. 
sections of track, viz., from Kane’s Cor- and been acquitted, 
ner to Mount Pleasant avenue, from this The council had represented to the at- 
point to Little River, and thence to Lee’s torney-general that the child had died in 
brickvari. The first section was to be Sunbury county and that therefore St.

. completed not later than August 1 next, John was not liable for the cost of the 
the second to be built as soon as the trial, 
bridge on the section should be com-1
pleted, and the last to be finished when general was read in which he informed
the bridge at Little River is constructed, the council that he would hot permit

The yearly payment by the company any county to question the judgment of 
of $400 a mile for single tracks and *600 the department, and that the trial had 
for double was provided for in compen- shown the child had died in St. John 
Bution to the county for the use of the, county.
road. After discussion It was decided, on

The tracks were to be built on one * motion, that the cost of the trial be paid 
side of the road, allowing enough space: by the county.
for a sidewalk. A communication from the Trades and

The county to prevent any snow re-1 Labor Council asking for the insertion 
moved by the company from this track of the fair wage clause in county con-

‘ tracts was received. The warden said 
the fair wage clause had already been 

The company to maintain any con-1 adopted by the city as well as the de
struction of their own for trackage pur- - minion and provincial governments, 
poses and to build tracks according to j On a motion the communication was 
the present grade of the road. received and laid on the table for further

With reference to the building of the consideration, 
bridges, Councillor Howard asked who. The returns (namely receipts of *1,- 
was to undertake the work. 841.61) of the registrar of deeds was, on

Warden McLellan—“I have not heard motion, received and filed, 
whether the county or the provincial Appreciate His Work 
government will undertake it. *

Councillor Agar said he thought the j The county secretary, in giving some 
compensation to be paid by the com- account of the large amount of work he 
pany was too small an amount. The was called upon to do, said that during 
councillors of Simonds parish, however, the coming year be believed the matter 
rxpresed themselves as being satisfied, °f payment of taxes, etc, would be clear

ed up throughout the county. This 
would involve a great deal of work.

Several members of the council spoke 
highly of Mr. Kelley’s services. Council
lor Smith moved that the county secre
tary be appointed solicitor to the General 
Public Hospital, the Municipal Home, 
and the parish of Lancaster sewerage 
board, etc, at a salary of $600 a year.

Th« motion, being seconded, was car
ried unanimously.

DIRT”M m
■ .

. ■
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(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Jan. 10-rSociety is as benign 

to its thieves as are the big business 
firms which would riot willingly show 
them up for the world. At the same 
time society never forgives theft. You 
may be guilty of all the other sins, and 
yet may hope to be taken back some 
day, but theft Is like cheating at cards 
and these are really the only sins society 
Is ashamed of in its adherents.

An elderly peer who died a few years 
ago left three daughters by no means 
well off, but, being clever, married fair
ly well. The Duchess of Portland, who 
is noted for being very kind to people 
of good birth, but not blessed with the 
world’s good things, was especially good 
to one and at Welbeck Abbey she met-

(London Morning Post.) ( I am not speaking of those who have ^rs^V^tod^edlnTo^rparti
Mr. Lloyd George took the chair at a | attained high position through family ies at the abbcy and being an old friend 

social gathering held at Criccieth last or other influence, but of those who bad access to the duchess’ rooms when 
night in aid of a movement to obtain have attained tt by their own exertion ! she pleased. When her grace was fast-
funds for the establishment of a liberal and strength. (Lend cheers.) I am told ening on a diamond necklace the other
club in -the place. He said: It was with that in America these methods of attack. evening it was found that the clasp was 
some reluctance that I accepted the are keeping sensitive men out of political ; defective and on closer observation it 
kind invitation of the committee when life, although their services would have transpired that it was a little different 
I understood that it involved a speech, been invaluable to the state, I kriow j from what it should be. The duchess 
I was told that by the very terms un-. many high-minded men in this country ! was mystified and sent for her g^oom- 
der which this hall is always let poli- j who have shrunk from such an ordeal,1 of-the-chambers who is an expert in 
tics must be excluded, and I more read- but somebody must face It. (Cheers.) precious stones. Without hesitation he
ily assented. My difficulty is that the ob- Nay, more, if it Is the obvious path of pronounced the ornament to be paste
ject of the gathering is a political one. duty for any man it is not right to shun and in many details quite unlike the 
I feel, therefore, that I cannot exclude it. j one it represented in the jewel case,
politics altogether from the purview of j There is always comfort in this, that j The duchess’ suspicion fell immediate- 
what I have to say, so I have come to if you do your duty according to your ly on “her friend.” A few minutes later 
the conclusipn that I will make a few knowledge and strength, the public un- she was telling her of her discovery, 
non-political remarks on politics.— j derstand and pay little heed to this sys- The other winced when her hostess de- 
(Laughter.) | tematic railing. Besides, If you survive, liberately asked her to tell her outright

On exposed golf courses they are now it for some years you get accustomed to if she knew anything about the ihat- 
everywhere erecting shelters for players, the atmosphere. (Laughter.) We have ter, saying if she made an admission it 
suddenly overtaken by bad Weather, but experienced today a storm from the ; would rest there. The unfortunate wo- 
a short holiday like this is the only west, and the sea fs exceedingly rough, man threw herself on the mercy of her 
shelter which the poor politician enjoys and when I walked along the beach this wealthy benefactress and asked for 
in the course of his stormy life, and he morning it looked very cold and forbid- mercy. It appears that the necklace 
ought to make the most of It.—(Laugh-j ding. I thought how unpleasant it had been for several years replaced by 
ter and cheers.) His life" is one continu- j would be to bathe in it, but I noticed the imitation one and would have gone 
ous battling with rough weather, and a that there were birds which enjoyed im- 0n escaping detection had it not been 
political meeting like this is the nearest mensely diving and splashing about in for the inferior clasp getting out of or- 
approach to a calm that he ever gets in- the chilly waves as if this was the 26th der. So much do great ladies know about

of July, and not the 26th of December, their own gems !
Some people talk enviously about a 'it is their element, and so even abused 

minister’s lot as if he were basking eter- politicians get hardened to the wintriest 
nally in a comforting sunshine. I can ; experiences. (Laughter.) It at last be- 
assure you that there is not much bask- : comes their element, 
ing, but a good many burdens. Sunshine 
indeed! They forget the heat, and they 
overlook the midges and the mosquitoes.

Cotton and Woolen Trades

Lloyd George Speaks on The 
Troubles of Political LifeA communication from the attomey-

from falling back on the tracks. 
T-rails to be used. *

Mrs. and Misses 
British Columbia, gold

On Monday evening at the Ritz Hotel
farewell*dinner\àrtya to^Sir1 Frederick but th°?e concerned in that trade have 

and Lady WiUiams-Taylor and - Fri- apparently been on the alert to make 
day evennig, at the Savoy Hotel, Sir instant use of them, for Bradford’s ex- 
Frederick -was entertained at a farewell ports to the United States in December 
dinner, the invitations for which were were the largest it has had since 1900. 

■issued by J. G. Colmer, C. M. G., and The total of the month’s exports was 
the managers of the Canadian banks £472,551 which is an increase of £229,- 
having branches in London, H. V. Frank 684 on that for December, 1912.
Un Jones, W. M. Doteford, J- Haydn 
Horsey, and F. W. Ashe, Sir Frederick 
wiU sail on Jan. 21. Not all the worms that turn are as

Right Rev. Isaac O. Stringer. Bishop gentle and as tactful in their turning as 
of Yukon, expects to remain in England the one that a German paper recently 
until the early part of the summer. described.

I

- and Councillor Agar said that was suf
ficient so far as he was concerned.
Fare and Speed.

A further section provided that the 
fare be the same as in the city, transfers 
•Iso to be provided for lines existing at 

k present.
The question of a speed limit, men

tioned at twenty miles an hour was dis
cussed. Councillor Howajd said this 
l-ate was excesive in view of the fact 
that country horses might shy at swift 
moving cars.

An amendment proposing the limita
tion of speed to fifteen instead of twen
ty miles an hour was, however, voted 
down, and the section was adopted un
it r-ended.

Councillor Wigmore moved that ’-a 
clause be inserted whereby the St. John 
Railway Company should be liable foe 
any damages due to the action of elec
tricity on water or sewer pipes in Si- 
itionds parish.

Mr. Hopper said there were now no 
pipes In East St. John and tha^, should 
pipes be laid there, any leakage of elec
tricity would be attracted rather towards 
the brackish water of Courtenay Bay 
than towards the pipes which would be 
laid in the middle of the road.

* The question was put on Councillor 
Wigmore’s motion, and lost.

The last section of the agreement 
dealt with putting the matter before the 
legislature for ratification of the section 
relating to the indemnity to be paid by 
the company.

The agreement as a whole was adopted.
The Coldbrook Branch.

A motion was put by Councillor Car- 
X son and seconded by Councillor Smith 

that the St. John Railway Company be
• allowed to construct tracks from the 

One Mile House to Coldbrook on the 
same conditions as laid down in the 
agreement for the East St. John tracks, 
with the proviso that the line be 
operated as far as Ashbum road by 
August 1, 1914, and as far as Coldbrook 
by August 1, 1915.

Councillor Wigmore moved an amend- 
, ment that the company be required to 

take precautions against electrolysis.
Councillor Agar spoke In support of 

the amendment.
Warden McLellan, having moved Coun

cillor Agar to the chair, said he would 
not vote for the proposition at all. The 
big mains for the city supply, he said, 
would probably be eventually laid in 
the Marsh road. Unless there was a 
proviso for the relocation of the tracks 
later, the warden said, he would not 
vote for the resolution. «

Warden McLellan suggested that a 
committee be appointed to locate the 
load anew—a committee to consist of 
the councilors of Simonds parish, him
self, Councillors Wigmore and Agar.

Tlie motion relative to the extension 
to Coldbrook was amended so that the 
location of the tracks be subject to the 
approval of the committee which was 
appointed and with a proviso that the 
company should take the necessary pre
cautions against, electrolysis.

Councillor Wigmore moved his amend
ment regarding precautions against elec
trolysis as an amendment to the amend
ment regarding the appointment of a 
committee to decide on a location for 
the tracks and poles.

When the amendment to the amend
ment was put to the question it was 
lost by a large majority, Councillors 
Agar and Wigmore only voting that the 
company be liable for any damage to 
pipes by electrolysis.

The original motion was amended so 
that a committee be appointed to fix the 
location of the tracks aqd poles, without 
any reference to electrolysis, and was 
then put to the question and carried.

The meeting^ without doing any fur
ther business, "adjourned at 6 o’clock 
after a session of four hours.
Provincial Hospital.

At the evening session routine mat
ters were dealt with, including the read
ing of communications—one from Dr.
Anglin, superintendent of the provincial 
hospital, was a list of patients, showing 
that, of the dangerous ones 90 were ar- 

, -rested in the city of St. John and 17 
' others in the county. The costof main

taining these 107 dangerous patients 
Which has hitherto been borne by the 
province will this year be assessable to “Abuut six months ago.” 
the county thought the operation of a “Well, hardly.”—Life.

How One Worm Turned
to.

Lord Rosslyn
Lord Rosslyn became so domesti

cated after his third marriage that the 
public and indeed his own friends were 
beginning to lose sight of him. He even 

In spite of attacks on politicians indi- Went so far as to take out his children 
A letter from Messrs. Smith & Turn- —(Laughter.) vidually and as a class all sensible per- jn the perambulator and a friend hear-

bull asking the council to consider the We cannot, for they swarm and buzz sons know that they are an essential ing of this lay in wait and snap-shotted
firm’s name in casé of the employment around the head of every minister, sting- part of the machinery of good govern- him as he wheeled the youngsters,
of an engineer by the county for look- inS when they can.—(Renewed laugh- ment in every democratic state. To de- But his love of the “tables” has
ing into the matter of the street raUway ter-> 1 remember reading a speech of Mr. nounce them as a class, is pure affecta- again claimed him. His third wife has
extension to Coldbrook, was, on motion, Chamberlain’s, delivered early in the tion, and when it is w* affectation it is tremendous influence with him and her
laid on the table for consideration eighties, when he was president of the an admission from these who need their success i„ keeping him from the tables

Relative to a claim on the part of J. Board of Trade. He told his constitu- curb the most. PoUtmtos -are needed was the amazement of every one. AU
H Brittney a Lancaster tax collector ents how tired he was of office, and how to bndle the excesses of selfish strength, j the same when she saw it was hopelessthat hL teleph* ne^harges of $25° be paid ^ he would be to be honorably rel ev (Cheers ) This was^fbrmerly the fune-j to stay him ,0nger she helped him aU , 
by the county, the matter was considered ed of £ *-af .°nl>' ^ tor the ti°n of the pnest. He has not been de-Tshe could with the new system with
and was decided that the parish of Lan- years a*tcr had taken office for the posed from his high office, but time f which he is confident that in thez next 
caster was liable for the expense drst time in *“s life. As some of you has shown that he needed lay_ assistance t six wreks he will net a fortune.

A request from the guards of the are aware- 1 hav,e always been a great in the sphere of government. If there had If the statements that he writes to
chain gang for an increase of wages was adn”rer °£ **r. Chamberlain, and I could not been placed on the statute books fac- ^ his friends here from Monte Carlo, are
laid on the tabic hardly then believe that a keen politic- tory acts, poor laws, pubUc health acts, trne be is having some sensational wins.

A letter from Mollv Smith complain- ia? Uke shoU!‘? 80 ?°°nTbe dM«uated workingmen’s compensation acts, ship-. the past he }ost so heavily that the
ing of the ill-treatment she said she and w'*h high promotion, but I can under- ping acts, anti-sweating measures, old authorities of the tables declared hey
her babv had received at the Municipal stand . ^ now. (Laughter and age pensions, and innumerable other de- woujd not have him in the rooms again.
Home b was read^and refereed to the cheers.) Do you know what a minister’s vices to restrict the greed of the power- Th have had to pay his fare home
hoard" of'The Munidpal Horn" ‘° ^ Iife is lite? . ™"J*e m'custom" of __ theirs when

A communication from George A The Mob Outside the Door frhears ) AU that could never have a goo,d 0 !ei’t ®oes broke.
Blair T X Gibbons and Frank Me , . , , , (Cheers.) All that could never na ^ letter from Monte Carlo tells me
Briertveountv constables* askedfor in- .T.rade?“en have their worries and an- been achieved without the intervention ■ the car] js a real -sport,” and the best 
creased’fees On motion their dailv fees x*eties’ hut supposing if, in addition o of the abused politicians. They are he, joser that ever stood in shoe leather,
créa sea tees. On motion their daily lees their ordinary troubles, they found a priests of humanity. : u;„ famiiv „r. all furious with him
were voted increased from *2 to $2.60 constant mob standing outside their Their task in the immediate future is b 8 h L, his 'fingers at all except

Councillor O’Brien moved the lighting door8, some doing it for hate and some beset with difficulties of a graver ehar-: but nowager Duchcss of SuthJriand 
assessment for Lancaster be increased for hire-(cheers)-yeUing into every acter than any which have menaced the X ^ a ways l ad a soft comer in
$125 for the installation of five new customer’s ears as he entered their shop, peace and well-being of the community b and helped to «t him
hghts in FairviUe. Adopted “Don’t go there whatever you do. You sinoe the end of the eighteenth century of manv a scrane He and Ladv

The county secretary brought up the wiU be robbed and cheated and at every You cannot open your paper ^hout ^ of many a SCTape. He and Ladj
question of a road which had been built, tum if you do business with those fel- finding everywhere signs and symptoms cw^ter with toe same
in St. Martins only half toe regulation lows. They are all thieves, rogues, and of surging unrest, sometimes in the la- "JJf" “"f"^timr themreîres 
width, viz., four rods. As the road was liars.” (Loud laughter.) Every time bor world, sometimes elsewhere. Looking F"1 " g g 1 1
not four rods in width its upkeep could any 0f the mob get a glimpse of you be- out sometimes on the sea at Criccieth on '
not be assessed on the parish, he said, hind the counter they shriek at you op- a calm day you can in certain states of Royal dub
While the road was very useful to the probrious epithets. When they see you the tide discern spaces where there is1
public it was hardly fair that the owner weigh a pound of sugar they call out an angry swirl of waters, churning up to
of the land through which it passed th#t three-fourths of it is sand. (Laugh- a white fury . Experienced mariners
should pay for it. ter.) When you measure cloth they ; know that this seething restlessness is , nnini„ fnr

It was suggested that "the road should swear that It is rotten shoddy. (Laugh-; caused by submerged 'rocks, and they . . t arrangements it will he
be laid out four rods in width by driv- ter.) You have, moreover, the whole must navigate with exceptional care and *, J* . varlous members nf til
ing stakes so that the cost of keeping up time that you are attending to your eus- steadiness to get through. These are, household with I^ord Knnllvs if
the road might be assessable to the par- tomers to dodge bricks, clods, and worse perhaps, not turbulent days on the • , nresident Tt has not
ish. No motion was made. hurled at your head. whole Things look fairly calm, but b= consents,c aa

The county secretary said E. S. Dris- Most of you would, I think, rather there are many disturbed areas on the The tine haT confute
coll, now in the provincial hospital, had give up business than endure such things facc 0f the waters of society today, and '' , g . , ,,
been engaged to take the chain gang to even if you had to break stones for aj the political navigator, to whatever p Wales is to be very much to
perform work at Crouch ville at an ex- livelihood. (Laughter and cheers.) That party he belongs, knows that he must . *
pense of $73. This amount could not be is what politics are like, and I can as- steer with steadfast care. You must th"~ “a . , . ,,
paid by the county secretary without sure you that we would not have done saU through. (Cheers.) To stop would 'inerested ,n the new
authorization, he said. it for a living. There is no politician be to drift with the tide on to the hid- tells me that if only toe snobs

It transpired that the Simonds high- who is worth his salt, who would not den perils. All we need is a good eye, c®“1'd ..th^ d bL 8fil
ways board had a credit of $29.66. make an infinitely better living at a suit- a careful lookout, steady nerve, and, P“F subscnptions runnmg to four fig-

Councillor Carson said he would move able trade or profession than he is ever above all a bold heart. Thus we shall “£*• The executive have hundreds of 
™ k »»> » Fredericton. Adept- »-■>' •• » polit,». ..il „M,- thro,»!,. (Cheer,.) , | “ï.”Æ

1P.S •- I Si’p^S 5" V'Z“S
(Scottish Weekly.) ' mark of this body, yet the subscription

A proper amount of sleep is abso- is to be a mere $50. 
lutely essential to continued good health. One of toe prettiest debutantes of the 
and if diet be properly attended to this season at hand will be Lady Doris 

matter which will regulate itself. Blackwood, a daughter of the Marchion-

A quiet, patient little man had been 
pushed about and trodden on by the 
other passengers on a crowded street 
car. For a long time he suffered in si
lence. Then, in a meek voice, he ad
dressed an awkward youth standing 

' next to him.
I “Young man,” he said, “I hope you

“Pape’s Diapepsin ’ Ends Stem- ! ^rna°^ink me rude’ but may 1 ask
ach Misery, Indigestion in 5 
Minutes

IF MEATS HIT BACK 
AND STOMACH SOURS

Defence of Politicians
Other Matters.

The youth stared at him for a mo
ment, and replied. “Eighteen.”

. “Eighteen,” repeated the little man, 
softly. “Now really young man don’t 

If what you just ate is souring on1 you think that you are old enough to 
your stomach or lies like a lump of lead, stand on your own feet?” 
refusing to digest, or you belch gas and ] 
eructate sour, undigested food, or have i 
a feeling of dizziness, heartburn, fullness f n]a Dmv 
nausea, bad taste in mouth and stom- yJQKJ Jfc M. Il/V 9 
ach headache, you can get blessed re-

“lit tïSdii te .h.* ihc For Saturday and Monday
on these fifty-:formula, plainly printed 

cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, then you.
will understand why dyspeptic troubles j Don’t Read This Unless You Are 
of all kinds must go, and why they 
lieve sour, out-of-order stomachs 
gestion in five minutes. “Pape’s Diapeyi- 
sin” is harmless, tastes like candy, 
though each dose will digest and pre
pare for assimilation into the blood aU 
the food you eat; besides, it makes you| 
go to the table with a healthy appetite; 
but, what will please you most, is that: 
you will feel that your stomach and In
testines are clean and fresh, and you 
will not need to resort to laxatives or 
liver pills for biliousness or constipa
tion.

re* Looking For Bargains, Our Prices and 
Quality Are Right 1or indi-

Peaches, finest quality,
Plums............................
Tomatoes.....................
Peas ...............................
Corn .............................
Salmon..........................
Oranges............ ..... ..

12c.
12c.
10c.
8c,

JOc
10c,

12c Doz.

This city will have many “Pape’s Dia- _ . , r , c.Kl.”bT,S;i;nn„5S,ttem.b3 Parkinson s Cash Store
this splendid stomach preparation, too, : Telephone 938-lf
if you ever take it for indigestion, gases, 
heartburn, sourness; dyspepsia, or any 
stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach trouble and indi
gestion in five minutes.

There is great excitement over the 
newest of the many new clubs which 
are being started in London. This

IJ i
The struggle for Life

MINCE MEAT
Choicest fruits etc.,—perfectly 
balanced—ready to use.

Saves endless labour.

A story of poverty was told at West
minster, when Mrs. Elizabeth Williams, 
of Aylesford street, Pimlico, gave evi
dence at the inquest held on her hus
band, William Williams, aged sixty- 
seven. She said that her husband was 
formerly a gas stoker, but for the last 
sixteen years had been totally blind, as 
the result of his work. He had no pen
sion, and during that period had done 

work, his wife keeping him by char
ing work. Her earnings, however, were 
very bad, and at times both she and her 
husband were in want of food. She had 
occasionally to obtain outdoor relief. 
On Monday she went to work as usual, 
and on returning was told by her hus
band that he had fallen out of bed, 
where he had been obliged to remain 

ffht for the last four years. On Thursday, 
-, . - .... j . . n„„„]v . ~ Lady Doris|when she returned home, she found he
desire. Many children oo not get nearly has been allowed to read all the h ;ii „nj ,,.xt d,v while
enough. They sit up late over home- English classics including Fielding and waTouUie (Red. Th” jury returned 

go out too much to entertain- Smollett. “And why shouldn’t I, pray ? | verdjct 0f “Natural death.”

. InOne I 
quality : 
—the 
best.

n. oust

i glassed. orCouncillor Black moved that Council
lor Bryant be paid $100 for his year’s 
services as chairman of the hard labor ! 
board. Adopted.
To Close Them Up.

Some discussion took place as to po
lice protection in the vicinity of the road 
houses, Warden McLellan remarkiag 
that it was impossible for one policeman 
to cover the district of Simonds. He 
instanced cases where women would 
have been glad of such protection, and :

BAD BLOOD no cane.

■Mtreal.114., a
IS THE IIIECT CSISE OF

Pimples.
is a
It is not easy to say just how much ess 0f Du fieri n and A va. Recently I 
sleep a person requires, as the amount heard Lady Dufferin say “I think it is 
varies considerably. As long as growth wjcked to bring up a girl in 
is going on, and lessons as well, the ignorance. I consider she ought j 
young should have all the sleep they to know everything.” Lady Doris

»'èâ
Vj 4.» r 3UV" jyivLGvwvii, «nu I enough. I hev sit up iaie over nomc- English classics including Yielding

scid that if these houses were to be con- ! Pimples break out on tke face and bodyv work, or go out too much to entertain- Smollett. “And why shouldn’t I, pri
sidered as a necessary evil he thought js impoSSiblc to get rid of them, j nients, or they are made to get up far says the fair damsel. “Supposing
it would be better that they should be nleanee ♦he blood of all of its to° early to do some work before going were to have married a year ago wlocated in the oitv. hut that the renl unless you cleanse ttie Diooo oi au oi its ,»ther t .......

3
}\

. . , . ____ ..„n„ T__ ... too early to do some work before going were to have married a year ago when ,
located in the city, but that the real . .7. to school. Ten hours or even rather I was seventeen—as,, by the way, I
remedy seemed to him to be to get rid impurities. more is not to much for the growing might have done if I had ^wished,—
of them altogether. j Burdock Blood Bitters is without a boy or girl. The adult should generally wouldn’t I have the permission of the

Councillor Carson then moved, second- • best medicine for this £e* eight hours, though some people world to read exactly what I liked, but|
ed by Councillor Bryant, “that the com- ’ keep well on less. It will sometimes because I happen to choose to remain
mittee, consisting of the warden, county purpose. foe found that on occasion a desire for a spinster for the present everybody
secretary and Councillor Shillington, be This old, and reliable medicine has sleep makes itself insistently felt sev- but my wise mamma thinks I must re- 
rppointed to act in connection with the b j usc fo, ncarly forty years, and l eral hours before the usual time for re- main ignorant.” The eighteen-year-old 
closing up of the road houses w they n tmemtollrd hv nnv ntber i tiring. When this is the case the best sage shook her head and said how ut-exist in the county of St. John, and be has a reputation unequalled by any other th* jg ^ yie]d and ^ to bed. It will terly absurd the world was. I
authorized to exnend the am-unt of preparation for removing all the impur- generally be found that the hour of She would really have liked to go on;
money necesary for toe work." Adopted. Ries from the blood and banishing the awaking is not earlier than usual, thus the stage, hut the marquis would not 

Considerable discussion ensued as to pimples. proving that the body or possibly toe think of allowing such a thing. She is j
file payment, for attendance at meetings, _ M _ mind was really in want of rest. Lack of a clever amateur actress and sings
of the commissioners of the St. John Mr- Edward Raquette, Navan lentre, sjeep is muc], better made up.nt the be- charmingly, her voice being very much 
county hospital, and on motion of Conn- Ont., writes:—"One month ago my face ginning than at the end, but naturally like her mother’s. Sse speaks French and 
cillor Bryant it was agreed that the com- was covered with pimples and a rash. '■ this cannot always be done. German well thougli occasionally a touch
missioned should receive the same mile- I had tried a number of these so called j ' of Irish brogue will break out with
age ns the county councillors receive. . .. ... 0 . CNBfct M B CBf BB Do not saffet the quaintest effect. Lady Dons says

After some other matters had been hlood purifiers with no avail. Seeing B ™ KB another dev with she intends to make a stir in the world,
refered to, the council adjourned. an almanac of yours in which you strongly Stg? fâ ® Eg 'm Ing o?^rotroî She has the interests of the suffragettes

recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, I :jï H 1 E3___njn iiig* Piles. No at heart and would give much to sell
“Is that the same fellow we saw doing decided to try a bottle, and after I had Al H atfon0M«mîKd' P®!**8 ft>T the “cause.” But against the

Stunts in an aeroplane?” taken r j couid see a deci^-d change ù~- Chruw's Ointment wiU reUovo you at once stumbling block is Father.
“When was that?” I t . , , cnange, { ld ^ jcr.alnly cure you. too. •. cox: aU Many references were made to the

and after using three bottles more all ' 1'alera, o. Kdnianeon. Batee A o*. Limited ~nerosity of J. B. Learmont of Mont- 
the pimples had completely disappeared.” neper mud eariow zo^sianio to paj^iwetage. real, who purchased Quebec House, th-
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Semi-ready “Lonely” Sale
Making Ready for Tooke’sGOSSIP

Milwaukee, Jan. 21—Jack Johnson wants 
I the modest sum of $30,000 for his end 
to visit Mexico and fight Gunboat 
Smith for the championship. Once up-
_______________on a time Tommy

I I Bums gave Johnson
| a chance for the 
title while he (Tom
my) held out for 
$80,000 of a $38,000

“I'd want to see the money in the bank purse, which Hugh
if I was going to join the Fédérais," de- I D. McIntosh put
dared Tesreau the other day. “A ball up the

, ... , . something almost
player would be a sucker to take a unheard of those
chance if he didn’t.” . days. The figures

* * * I which Bums work-
But, considering the money that the1 out became so deep-

Federals already have tied up, there ly imbedded in
must be a bunch of capital behind the Jack’s brain that he

i . . ... ... , , . ! has never been ablenew league. At this writing at least L------------------------ 6 to think of any other
$200,000 in cold cash must have been sjnce that time. Every time a promot-
dispos ed of for players, leases on park er suggests a match he immediately ac-
sites, etc. According to the announced cepts on one condition—that the price
plans and raids, much more will be
spent. It does not seem as If the new
organisation would take a chance on I
sinking all that money if the backers |
were not sure of its going through. If ! , __

Many ball players “winter" on the I.had been Tinker or one of the other1 "Th(i gattle of Tongues.—Wife: “Yes,
Pacific coast. It is a great place to “win- aTwye^go oveTthe Lntrtot with,in a °f ton*"«
ter” and most of them “winter” well. a very flne tooth comb to make sure' 'VB-VS hold her own- _ per-
The days when bell players did not that there was no “joker” in it or loop- haps she can hut she
know where they were going to get hole through which the backers could ^Stimulant-Wife- “The doc-
their next meal from in the off season leak out in case of disaster. Tinker ™*ded Wife The doc
are practically past. McGraw tells* doubtless did this, as he is a pretty good Thenhe asked to we mv
story of how the dub owners used to contract maker. At this writing, I have 1 » jjub_“Heavens » I hope he
keep a fire going in the stove in the dub not found any one who has seen a Fed- ! for that!”
house of the old Baltimore team for the eral League contract, so there is no „ noston Transcript accommodation of the players who did chance of saying how strong it is or “^he w wantetl
not have any other place te “winter, what ft provides at the telephone.” “But I am so hoarse
Most of them had their bank roll all x can,t talk,, ,.You won’t need to talk, j
spent by the first of January anyway The old saying that aRi18I it’s your wife.”—From Houston Post. I
and were making overtures toward a and war should be revised and expand- j -
little advance on the next season’s sal- ed. Now, it should read, or, in fact, it "
ary. always should have read, “All is fair in

But the ball players on the coast are love, war, and baseball.”
“wintering" weU, as I have said, some For years, Tinker and Frank Chance 
of them playing ball, some attending to were the closest of friends while both 
their orange groves, others, like “Chief” were on the Cubs, and even afterwards 
Meyers, dickering here and there for a when Tinker took hold of the Reds and 
piece of California property, and others, Chance of the Yankees. I recall a senes 
like mvself, just loafing and playing that Cincinnati was playing in New 
golf, which is the same thing. The first York last summer while the New York 
question which one ball player asks an- Americans were winding up a western 
other when they meet at the spring trip. Chance left his team for the last 
training camp is “How did you ‘win- game and hurried to New York so as 
ter?” That formula is almost as old as to meet ‘Joe’ Tinker. He hastened to 
the big leagues, and, as far as I can see, the Polo Grounds in his car, and had a 
all the players in the Pacific coast part long talk with his old side kick, thetwo 
of the country can make only one reply: remaining together all the evening. They 
“I wintered fine.” talked over their managerial troubles,

In fact, the players out here have been and each had plenty to say at that time,
"wintering” so well that the offers of and much sympathy to extend to the 
the Federal League have not attracted other. After the meeting between the 
any of the men with whom I have talk- two, Tinker saldr ,
ed since this organization broke out. “Frank Chance is the best friend I 
Tesreau told me onlr the other day that, have In the world. He gave me the 
in spite of offers, he was going to stick chance to become famous as a Cub and 
with the old show. he has stood by me through thick and

“Even if I thought'the Federal Lea- thin. He taught me all the baseball I 
gue had a chance, I wouldn’t throw Me- know, and showed his confidence in me 
Grow down now after the time and by turning over the team for me to take 
money he has spent sticking to me and charge of whenever he was forced^ to 
developing me as a pitcher,” he said, miss a game while leading the Cubs.
“How about you, Matty?” Said Chance: “Tinker has had a rot-

I told Tesreau that there was no ten deal in Cincinnati, but he is going 
chance of me leaving the Giants as long to make good because he is the smartest 
as thev wanted me, and that I had done ball player I have ever known, 
very well and had received excellent Now, ‘Joe’ has gone and stolen King1 
treatment since I had been with the Cole, on whom Chance had been count- 
New York club. From this point on, the ing to do a lot of pitching for him next 
Federal I^eague, in my opinion, is going season and to strengthen his staff. It is 
to be up against a tough proposition in no secret that Cole is a bad actor, but 
getting big league players for the rea- Chance managed Mm one year and got 

that the promoters set a bad a lot of baseball out of him. He thought 
precedent when they announced that the he could again. However, 'Joe may not 
money to cover the salaries of both Tin- be altogether to blame for this move. In 
ker and Knabe for three years had been fact, I don’t think he is, knowing him 
deposited in the hank to their credit. Of as a square fellow, as I do. Probably 
course, it was necessary to put up the Cole thought he saw more money in 
coin to convince Tinker and Knabe of Chicago and Tinker’s backers forced 
the reliability of the league because they him to sign the pitcher in spite of 
ere two smart players and expert fin an- Chance, 
ciers, but it should have been kept a se
cret. I don’t blame Tinker and Knabe 
a bit for insisting, but see the way it 
works. Every big league player sought 
•by the federal now will Insist on the 
money to cover the term of Ills contract 
at the salary figures mentioned being 
deposited in the bank to his credit. If 
the promoters object, the obvious an
swer is:—•

“Well, you did it for ‘Joe* Tinker and 
Knabe, why not for me?”

In this way, the promoters of the lea
gue are going to have a lot of money 
tied up in players if they make the raid 
which they threaten before they ever 
open their gates. Also, the moral ef- 
effect of Tinker and Knabe jumping is 
lost because smart big leaguers realize, 
that it was the money put up and not 
thetr faith in the league which first en
ticed them. Now, if the money had 
been put in a bank, but the fact con
cealed so that other players would be
lieve that these two wise birds had join
ed because they knew the league was to 
he a go, the new organization would 
have grabbed off more stars. As it is,
I don’t believe they are going to get very 
many unless they go far in excess of the 
present major league salaries in their 
offers and post the money. The ball 
players I have heard talk declare that 
they would not listen to propositions 
unless the money were deposited to 
their credit and the contracts had more 
than a year to run. They don’t want to 
give up a sure thing for a flivver, and 
paper salaries will buy little besides snow 
balls.

of his bit be put down at $30,000. He 
might take part of it in stage money, -as 
at Las Vegas, but the original amount 
must be with the word “thirty” leading. 
There is a possibility that after he gets 
through in France he may be able to 
think of some other figures besides $30,-

BY
CHRI$TY 
MATHEWS ON
the mots' mu pram 000..

Battling I .evinsky, after resting for at 
least two days, after his contest with 
Bob McAllister, met Porky Flynn of i 
Boston and from all accounts handed j 
the Boston man a beating. It is evident j 
that Porky has gone back or else Lev- j 
insky must be getting good. He is meet- j 
ing all the hopes, big and small, and j 
not one of them has been able to stopi 
him or even get anything on him, with j 
the exception of McAllister, who beat I 
him to the punch every time. Whether 
Levinsky can give away weight to a 
man like Gunboat Smith and hold his 
own remains to be seen.

i
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Woman’s Tongue.

The following three jokes are written

are different in that they ■
I do not gripe, purge nor ■
I cause nausea, nor does ■ ■ 
I continued use lessen their I 

■ effectiveness. You can I 
H always depend on them. ■ 
A 35c. a box at your Æ 

Druggist’s, ire
NaHaaal Brag aad Cfecadcal Co.

1 Cask. Limited
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Tuckett’s
“Club Virginias”

Yes, Dress Suits are included in this Sale—the first 
time you hâve ever been offered a silk-faced Semi
ready Dress Suit, of real hand tailoring, for $20Backache 

Banished.\.
;

In addition—150 Suits and Overcoats at Half 
Price—$7.50 and up.

50 pairs of odd Trousers, worth $4 and $5, 
for $2.95.

50 pairs of fine worsted Trousers, worth $6 to 
$8, for $3.95.

Distinguished by an 
exquisite flavor and 
fragrance for which 
you pay extra on 
d u ty-bu rde n e d 
imported brands.

V

Thousands of men and women are 
suffering from weak, lame and aching 
backs, and many of them unable to do 
any work for the pain.

The stitches, twitches and twinges are 
bed enough and give enough misery, but, 
back of the backache, and the cause of it 
all are the disordered kidneys crying 
out in warning through the beck.
' Backache is kidney ache, and there’s 
serious trouble ahead for you if you 
neglect it.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure every form of 
backache by curing the sick kidneys that 
cause it.

Mrs. Jack Mason, Springhill, N.B., 
writes:—"I have been suffering from 
backache for a very long time. I tried : 
everything and did everything, but still 
I would suffer. One day I was looking 

Almanac, and saw your 
Kidney Pills, 

so I got 5 boxes, and I am glad to say 
that they brought me back to life again, 
and from now on I will never be without 
them.”

Doan's Kidney Pills are 60 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.26, at Ml dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto,

20 per cent off every other garment in this 
Absolutely no reserve. You can15 cen ts a package store.

depend on getting what you want and 
saving from $5 to $10 on the true value.over your 

advertisement for Doan’s

AT THE NEAREST TOBACCO SHOP 

MADE BY TUCKETTS, HAMILTON *

I am extending this-business — going to openI must have room, 
the finest Men’s Furnishing Shop in Eastern Canada. I have been 
fortunate in securing the exclusive selling rights for the R. J. 
Tooke Shirts, Collars and fine furnishings—you who have seen the 
R. J. Tooke stores in Montreal know the superiority of the

Every Woman 
Knows That

Out.
If ordering direct specify "Doan’s.” (/

instead of sallow skin and face 
blemishes she ought to possess 
the clear complexion and the 
beauty of nature and good 
health. Any woman afflicted 
or suffering at times from 
headache, backache, nervous
ness, languor and depression 
of spirits—ought to try

A Household Friend 
lor 103 Year*

True Tooke Shirts.
First aid to the 

injured—surest relief 
from Coughs, Colds, 

Cramps, Rheumatism.

'

Come now — before the end of the month — for never were such 
bargains offered before in real tailoring.

Do not confuse Semi-ready Tailoring with ready-made clothing—no matter how fancy 
sounding may be the

BEECHAM’S
PILLS 'ftuisiA, /lœ&o

I'm.

/&ilZ

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE

tho safest, surest, most con
venient and most economical 
remedy known. Beecham’s 
Pilto remove impurities, insure 
better digestion, refreshing 
sleep, and have an excellent 
general tonic effect upon the 
whole bodily system. They have 
a wonderful power to improve 
the general health, while by 
purifying the blood, Beecham’s 
Pills clear the skin and

LINIMENT under which ready-made, factory-made article is disguised.name

âUse It for both Internal and 
external ills. Sold every
where in 25cand SOcbottles.

1.». JOHNSON 
&CO.,lnc.^
Beaten,
■fisse.

I
1

i JOHN P. CONDON
The Semi-ready Store 

54 King Street

;

Person*’
Pills

Make the lives 
«tiw.Improve 

The Complexion
Manufacturers who are interested in daily newspaper advertis

ing for nationally distributed products can obtain the co-operation 
of The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of local dealer^ 
and in gathering data covering trade conditions in this city. Com-',
municatioae should be addressed to The Advertising Manager.

THE WANT
Att WAYUSESold everywhere. In box... 25 onh,

Ne women .hould feil to red the veJueMe 
direction. with every bo*. __ v.

V
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Johnson Likes $30,000
(FROM T. S. ANDREWS)
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By George McManusLittle Willie Gettit ee
iX • e• •• •s •• •• •• •
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CANADIAN WINTER SPORTS MENTAL FATIGUE AND 
Tffi EVENING SCHOLLS&

,V V ^ .. ./

A DAY; HOE x5* ?
In a paper on “Fatigue” at the con

ference of London County Council school 
teachers recently. W. H. Winch, of the 
Board of Psychological Studies of the 
University of London, and district in
spector of the London County Council, 
stated that, after experiments on men
tal fatigue in evening schools, he had 

to the conclusion that evening 
work was comparatively unpipfitable, 
and1 that a short time In school in the 
evenings was sufficient, plus the labors 
of the day, to produce a very low con
dition of mental energy.

Evening schools, he said, would doubt
less always find some place in an educa
tional system, fecreatively or otherwise, 
hut. to him tjiey. seemed to prove un
profitable if considered as a place of 
seriously continued education for adol
escent students. If the definite educa
tion of the elementary school pupil was 
to continue after fourteen years of age, 
his hours of labor must at lease be re- 
ducéd, if evening study were to be edu
cationally profitable.—(Cheers.)

He doubted even then whether the 
piupils’ mental energy would be satisfac

torily maintained throughout the even
ing. It was not brightness, or cheerful
ness, qr interest, in novelties which were 
required, but yatient, careful, unexcitc- 
able mental Application, dependent as it 
certainly was with pupils of that type 
upon a generally fresh and vigorous con
dition. He would not suggest that they 
were seriously injuring the pupil’s health 

• and he was far from wanting the 
teachers to take a highly emotional view 
of the situation. The natural inattentive- 

of the pupils would check any 
danger of injuring their health—(laugh
ter)—and his chief point was that in 
the evening schools they were wasting 
considerable energy under existing con
ditions.

'
■1

t'OCKEY
M. P. H. L, Games Last Night.

i

come
. 'V,, ’kiAt Halifax—Cresents, 8; Sydney, I; 

ttendance, 6,000.
At New Glasgow—New Glasgow, 7; 

oclals, 2. .
N. B. H. L. Game

1 m I
At Campbellton—Campbellton, 6;
.rysville, 2.

OwllNG ■■
Qty League

The Wanderers took three points from 
îe Tigers in the City League on Black’s 
ist night, 1265 to 1246. Foohey, on the 
•inning side, and Peters, on the weak 
de, tied with 91 1-8.

AMUSEMENTS
.

Imperial Theatre Tonight!1 Commercial League
In the Commercial League T. Mc- 
it y & Sons won from M. R. A. Ltd., 

iking all four. Foshay’s 89 2-8 was the 
—h average.
ASKETBALL

St. Andrew’s Trim Exmouths
The St. Andrew’s basketball team de
bated the Exmouth street in the Inter- 
icdiate church league, 51 goals to 1.

HE RING

1
s

” LAST‘THE LADY OF QUALITYLAST «
TlhiETIME■

Final Showing of Great Five-Reel Play.
SINGER AND VAUDEV LLE ALSO. f

. Bumper Programme to W*nd up a Very 
Busy Week Tomorrow 1Sat. BUI!A Big Purse

The Olympia, the great arena in the 
est of London, has offered "e of
9,000 for the match between Johnson 
d Langford in June, three-fourths to 

, to the winner.

: iyggfe:
“CAPTURE OF THE GERMAN SPY”

By British Naval Cadets - A Corker I

nessm
' t;

“The Missing Diamond”
“Jerusalem The Golden”

“The Mysterious Way”
* “A Comer in Popularity”Bouts Tonight.

Joe Goldberg vs. Matt Brock, Erie, 
■nn.
Charles Goldman vs. Jim Murray, 
ihnnv Dundee vs. Joe Shugrue, and Joe 
andôt vs. Johnny Lore, New York.
Joe Morgan vs. A1 Shubert, Manchest- 

N. H.
Tom Ginty vs. George Cohan, Buf-

I s. the CABARET BOYS AND MISS ASHE“Didn’t Oliver Goldsmith once live 
here?” asked the tourist.

“I don’t remember the name,” said the 
janitor. “Who was the gent?”

“He was a poet,”
“Then it’s hardly likely that he ever 

lived here, sir. We always demand the 
rent in advance.”

a

MUDGE - MORTON MUSICAL TRIO ! 
“Breed of The North” — 3 Reel LubbxMON. 26th

▲
D &C. 1 'Tfe a Langh | P« &C.lor- :

AMUSEMENTS. Dacy ChaseProvincial By-elections 
The reorganized provincial Cabinet met 
- the first business meeting last even- 
g and fixed the dates for the by-elec- 

In King's and Charlotte counties 
nination day will be Thursday, Feb- 
.ry 5, and election day one week la

in York county nomination day

“It Happened
- In Haverstraw”

Lfl
1

Witty ConversationsComedy
Born
from

Novel Comedy
ms. POWDER

DRAWINGS
A Japanese T

The Oath of
O* Tsnrn San”

ragedy
the.

iPflVE BIG PICTURES!ËSigi. AND BUR
LESQUE MUSIC

"Ould
Sod”11 be on the twelfth and the election 

In Charlotte and MONDAY—Keep Your Eye On Us !?rte nineteenth.
counties Hon. George J. Clarke

H

On December 28 the St. Moritz bobsleigh run opened. The village run is very popular, particularly with 
Canadians and visitors from the United States, and sometimes forty or fifty people are to be seen waiting their turn 
to make the descent. The village fun is the favorite resort of the unskilled -of all ages, from ancient greybeards to 
small school girls. i

ngs
d Hon. J. A. Murray will seek eif- 
fsement for their appointment to port- 
lios in the cabinet. A second election 
necessary in Charlotte to fill the va- 
ncy caused by the elevation of Hon. 
. C. H. Grimmer to the Suprmc Court 
I in York county the election is need- 
to fill the seat left vacant by Hon. H. 
McLeod on his election to the House

Pathe Western Story of 
an Outlaw, Home and 
Love

“ Down Lone

UNIQUEWEEK END PHOTO PLAYS OF RENOWN
THE KIND 
THAT MAKES 
YOUR BLOOD

STILL PICTURES OF 
RECENT TRAIN WRECK 

ABOVE SA KVILLE
IN 3 HOURS

Gap Way” A SENSATIONAL
WESTERN DRAMA (BOILtwenty-one years in office arid his dis

missal came as a surprise.
At a meeting of the Westmorland 

county council yesterday at Dorchester 
a grant of $2,500 was made to the Monc
ton hospital. A. N. Charters* Scott Act 
inspector was dismissed from office. 
James Friel was appointed county soli
citor in place of R. W. Hewson.

At the ninth annual session of the N. 
B. Fruit Growers' Association in Fred
ericton yesterday C. N. Vroom of St. 
Stephen was chosen president; H. H- 
Smith, Hoyt Station, vice-president, and 
A. G Turney, Fredericton, secretary,- 
treasurer.

At Ottawa yesterday Hon. Mr. Le
mieux, ex-postmaster-general, addressed 
the house on the matter of mail distri
bution, saying that the Atlantic service 
was most unsatisfactory and complain
ing that the Allan Line had not given 
as good service as had been expected ow
ing to the delay of their two new vessels 
in coming into service.

The main estimates to be brought 
down by parliament at Ottawa this year 
will be less than last year by about $20,- 
000,000 a reduction having been made 
on consolidated fund and capital ac
counts. There has been no reduction for 
militia expenditure. The supplementary 
estimates will be fully as large as last 
year.

WHEN SHOES GO TO TEN DOLLARS A PAIR
B SURE

Send the Kiddies to Our 
Matinee Saturday

“HOP O’ MY THUMB”

Kalem Drama of In
terest

“The Electric
ian’s Hazard ”

pgp?; “A 20th CENTURY FARMER”£i Keystone

“ACROSS THE 
ALLEY”

Commons.
- -

One of Those Thanhouser Puzzle 
Stories, showing a Modern 

Farm - A Real One,
Too!

Miss Minnie Alexander, who is visit- 
ç W. W. Bromwell at Fairville, fell 
nting last night while she was carry- 
; a lamp. The oil caught fire, but was 
tinguished by J. R. Clark. Miss Alex- 
Jer was slightly injured in the fall, 
•s. Fred Estey of Harden street, Fair- 
le, fainted yesterday morning and 
>ke her nose in falling.

I CoOTt
(I MiSS PlHS l T v ÿ V 
j A FIN* 061 ’ OF I, 
1 A HAND OVtR
I «ANC ST.OU-

Featuring that Fam
ous P dice Farce

Ss
Powers’ Funny Travesty

“Injuns!!” OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Go.
GEM ORCHESTRA 

LATE HITS 13 ; NEXTTHIS WEEK
Mon., Tul, Wed. and Wed. Matinee

AEdison Players in Ro
mance of Lighter Vein

“The Girl In
THE TALKER

WOMAN’S
WAY

mm 'i \
Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sat Matinee 

The i. L $. Society
WHEN WE WERE 21

The Middy”(TjL; PrcTjaUe me6u4

of locomotion
I

Powers' Players in a 
Screamer I

“Eph’s Dream”
Prices 35-35-SOc. Boxes 75c 
Meta. 15c and 35c. Gallery 10c

f rices for I. L B. Society — ntlre Lower 
Floor 50c. Entire Balcony 35c. Gallery 25c

»
j

m
( Thc»6 <îo tue L-
V AQ&iK t---- Z rit C01t«r MAKE MWMOtee TUfcN » Qc>

A»ro*p iffil COMING ! ! !
MONDAY and TUESDAY

‘The Phantom Signal’
-^3

Broncho Billy and 
Maurice Costello Are 

Featured At The EMPRESS:rm A Railroad Drama i

23 THE?’ (« / ::g

“Standfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear” “ Broncho Billy ÎS Western Girls ”MGiîolmc will be ***** 
dicApcv tkin shudeallier. Tod^o - tile <1j p

Featuring That Ever Popular Picture Player, G. M. Anderson. Nuff Sed /Is Now on Sale, at Prices That Will Interest The 

Most Conservative Buyer

(From the Chicago “Tribune.”)

“A Foe To Race Suicide” A Trip Through Belgium
A comedy that will make you 
keep on smiling.

mm NEWS OVER THE WIRE Mr. Stavert. The gin was in the station, 
and they made another call at the Queen 
Hotel where they seized more gin, some 
port wine, and liquors. .

The three masted schooner, G. M. 
Anderson, from Windsor, N. S. to New 
Bedford, Mass., was picked up yesterday 
off Thatcher’s Island, Mass, by the 
enue cutter Gresham. She had been ab
andoned by her crew and had run thir
ty miles in the same number of hours 
with no hand at the wheel

Scott Act Inspector Colpitts of Car- 
leton county was dismissed from office 
yesterday and John F. McLean appoint
ed to succeed him. Mr. Colpitts had been

Now 97c a garmentRed Label—Regular $1.25 up - 

Bue Label-Regular $1.40 up - - * Now $1.18 a garment

A very interesting Travel Film.
The steamer City of Edinburgh, from 

Calcutta to New York, put into Halifax 
yesterday badly battered by a si.'-'-ession 
of storms which made it necessary to 
put into Halifax for special repairs and 
to replenish her coal stock.

Loss amounting to $10,000 was done 
yesterday in Sydney, C. B., in a fire in 
the Green block occupied by Max Bona- 
visji.

Two large barrels of gin were seized 
yesterdày at Dalhousie, N. B., by In
spector Lawson accompanied by Rev.

. “WINONA”

Arrow 'The Diamond Smugglers*
as well reduced including 

$1.63 a garment up.
All other lines of Underwear equally 

Wolseley at

rev-
Or “The Adventure of The Smelling Salts’*—Starring Maurice Costello

Aâi COLLAR DON’T F0B6ET OR YOU’LL REGRET OUR SATURDAY MATINEEHATTERS AND 
HAB RDASHE8S

37 Char-sotte Street, Near Market
WARD & CRONIN2 for 25 cents

rn. fMmb AC»., lac, aim». I‘l« »■»!. a-kwl
i

>

WINONA

St. John’s Largest and Most Up-to-date Confectionery and Lunch Parlor 

(THE PLACE OF QUALITY * Ph®"' U$

/O " Where Everybody Goes order of

^ ~|FlJjimi Chocolate
"’^■81 _ ~ 5 cents

l 26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET pef CUP

"Famous"
Hot

Special for Satardav and every day. - Oyster Stews aid Boston Baked 
Beai$ ai d Brown Bread ; better than “ Mo her’s make."
A Bundle of thicken Bones—one of the dadit est of candies—given free 
to e, c i lady calling on us Sa urday. <5 Our Kilter Sweet Chocolates are 
extra ordinarily fine anu always fresh.

Branch of Bank of Nova Scotia Opposite Our Place
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want nr 10low HEWS STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK.

-We Want to Draw 
Your Attention

to the exceptional values we are offering 
in Men's Overcoats at this time. 
Men who appreciate the genuine worth of 
superior clothing realize the opportunity 
this event affords and will take advantage 
of the same.
Men’s $8.75 OVERCOATS 
Men’s 10.00 OVERCOATS 
Men’s 12.00 OVERCOATS 
Men’s 13.50 OVERCOATS

PRESENTATION

I
k pleasant surprise was given Mr. and 
■s. Harry McCurdy when about twen- 
of their friends called at their home 
City road last evening. Towards the 
se of the evening, Roy Mayes, on be- 
if of the young people, presented to 
•s. McCurdy a willow chair. After 

i and music refreshments were 
1 and the gathering broke up about

I

Marble Gove Sewer Might be Be
gun—A Demand That Council 
Take Action

a#*

IECTURE BY REV. MR. CODY, 
large audience composed of mem- 
of Alexandra Temple and their 

ids listened with great interest and 
sure last evening in Temple of 
lor Hall tr an illustrated address by 
. H. A. Cody on the Yukon and the 

From his personal 
vledge of the conditions of life 
c, Mr. Cody was able to make his 
■css most interesting in every way. 
I is the second lecture in a series in 
Temple Hall.

A sober and industrious citizen who 
represents a family of eight persons call
ed at the Ternes office this morning. He 
has been idle for quite a long time, and 
has been scouring the city for work of 
any kind. He can do carpenter work 
or mend furniture, and would tackle any 
kind of a job. His summer savings have. 
been eaten up. He wants work.

There are many idle men in the city 
at present. Owing to the falling off in 
steamship bui iress, most of the ’long-

___  shoremen are idle nearly all the time.
WEDDING ANNIV ERSAR> It has urgeti that under such

About forty friends called at the home dirions the city should begin work on 
Mr. and Mrs. James Macaulay, 112 the Marble Cove sewer or some other 

t,. last evening to con- public work, even at some additional 
m Vn the twenty-ninth an- ^t, and even, if necessary, employing 
thetr wedding. The even- two crews, each gettting half a week’s 

was pleasantly spent in games;. wolk, in order to spread the benefit and 
etc., after which Joseph ena|,le more families the better to tide

the next two months.

Now 12.75 
Now 13.76 
Now 15.25 
Now 16.46

Men’s 15.00 OVERCOATS.. 
Men’s 16.50 OVERCOATS.. 
Men’s 18.00 OVERCOATS.. 
Men’s 20.00 OVERCOATS..,

Now $7.45 
Now 8.35 
Now 9.85 
Now 11.45

Police.

H. N. DeMILLE CO.con-

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199 to 201 Unto» Street

The cityover
council is expected to give this sugges
tion prompt consideration.

to Mrs. Macaulay a silver scollop 
and a set of silver candle sticks, 

: Mr. Macaulay was made the re- 
it of a silver mounted umbrella 
bly engraved. Refreshments were 
d and the party broke up at a late

Special Values For a Few DaysBetter Here Than Elsewhere
“Conditions in St. John are vastly bet-! 

ter than in Upper Canada and business 
men there fully recognise this fact.” This ; 
was the remark of a "local business man 
who lias just returned from Montreal I 
and Toronto.

“While business has Ireen slack, em
ployment scarce and real estate values 
dropping in Upper Canada, conditions in 
St. John have remained almost normal 
and this city has been shown the sub
stantial character of the prosperity 
which has visited the city during the: 
last few years. The fine showing of this i 
city during a period of wdiespread busi- j 
ness depression has strengthened thci 
confidence of investors in the future of j 
St. John and I know of several men 
with large sums of money behind them 
who are planning to visit St. John during 
the spring to look for investments in 
local real estate

“Thé reverse side is shown in Toronto 
where the business depression has thrown 
large numbers of men out of work. From 
a window in the hotel I noticed a short 
street, about 100 yards long, solidly 
packed with men fighting for the first 

the drops would behave there as j chance to get the afternoon |,edition of a 
. They would ! newspaper to get an opportunity to be 

and, once that had happened, tbe first on the spot to answer advertise- 
ss mirfit be repeated and cause ments for employment.”

HERE IS A GREAT CHANCE TO BUY A PAIR OF

Regular $5.00 
Value

Reduced To

. $3.98Men’s Heavy Tan 
Waterproof Boots

We Will Close Out The Balance of Our Men’s Hoctey Boots at $1.98.

4 SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS.

GAM SOME CÙNTR0L OVER WEATHER
London, Jan. 88—Sir Oliver Lodge, a 
atinguished physician and principal of 
Irmingham University, In an address 
•fore the Institute of Electrical Bn- 
neers last night, suggested the pos- 
bility of obtaining 
introl over the "weather. If clearing 
eather, he said, were due to electricity, 

might be imagined that man could 
•auire some control over the elect rifle a -

some measure- of

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 Ring;
m

>n of the atmosphere.
If it were desired to produce rain, 
by not send up a kite to reach the 
ouds He believed that If enough 
ectricity were discharged into the

f
*

Jan. 23, ’14.

TODAY AND TOMORROW 
Last Two Days of OaK Hall’s 
Twenty-fifth Anniversary Sale

shower.
When rain was wanted, the lecturer 
lid, negative electricity would be sent 
3, and if fine weather were wanted, 
usitive electricity.

BEARS « MARK OF 
SCRATCH WITH HATPINTHE POUCE COURT Last two days of the greatest Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

and Furmshings in twenty-five years. These two days Will see the 
wind-up of an event- that has been the talk of the city and surround
ing country for the last two weeks—a Sale in which larger stocks of 
(nothing and Furnishings have been offered under regular prices 
than ever before, here or elsewhere !

Prices Reduced on Our Entire Stock of Men’s Çlotbing.
Prices Reduced on Our Entire Stock of Boys’ Clothing.
Prices Reduced on Our Entire Stock of Men’s Furnishings.
Prices Reduced on Our Entire Stock of Boys’ Furnishings.
All Trunks, Bags, Valises, Suit Cases, etc., Reduced in Price.
It is a well-known and generally admitted fact that because we 

are manufacturers our regular prices are fully 25 to 30 per cent 
under those of other stores. But in addition to this indisputable 
saving you can buy Clothes at this Sale for One-quarter to One-half 
less than regular prices. Considered on the basis of what others 
charge, You Save From One-half to Two-thirds of what you’d ordin
arily have to pay for equal qualities elsewhere.

, THIS SALE ENDS TOMORROW NIGHT—SATURDAY

Goldber, ,„d Rob,„
was no "'worse Jhan any other lady for 
wearing iLs iBttt she might not have 
been so busU*,'engaged in conversation 
(gossiping, it’ is called by the cynical | 
men), ot If she did so, it should not have; 
been necessary to turn and nod, and 
twist, so that the eyes of an unfortunate ! 
young man standing in the same crowd 
had to be kept-constantly upon that glar
ing point to avoid being gashed.

At least that was what he thought, 
as he stood meekly by, too polite and; 
courteous to ask the fair dame, who was 
flashing the hatpin in her headgear, to; 
desist from her moving about. This, 
was last night while the usual crowd, 
was waiting admission to see the pro- ; 
gramme at a local “movies” theatre. This 
morning with a ruefcil grin, the young 
man is explaining " to his friends the 
meaning of that pitiful scratch along the 
side of his cheek, stretching at least two : 
inches, and wishing anything but good, 
fortune to the makers of hatpins, while 
to the wearers—well, somehow there's J 
always an excuse for them, but he feels 
that some regulation should be made to 
protect their kinsmen from the point of 
the pin for the common safety, as has 
been recently done in Massachusetts.

s store on last Thursday and present- 
l an order to pay the bearer $10, which 
s owed tô G arson. He said he gave 
ic prisoner a $10 bill. The case was ad- 
lumed until Monday for" further wit- 
ssses.
Four prisoners charged with drunken- 
!ss were remanded. Two of them, ne
sted together in Brittain street, were 
dd that they were liable to nine months 
i jail for bing common vagrants, as 
ell as having been drunk.
John Beckwith appeared to answer to 
charge made against him by William 

aird, that of assaulting him in Brus- 
:1s street on January 17. In a warrant 
vom out against the prisoner Laird 
leges that Beckwith in company with 
smuel Orr, stopped him and assaulted 
id beat him. Laird was not in court 
lis morning’ and Beckwith, who gave 
Imself up to the police this morning, 
as remanded.

GREATER OAK HALLI
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,

SL John, N. B.Cor. King and GermainIMPORTS

J»xLocal Imports per Stmr. Manchester 
Exchange, 2649 tons, from Manchester, 
arrived this morning:—Brock and Pat
erson, 1 cs cottons; Cornwall and York 
Mills, 8 csk oil; agt. C. P. R. 24 bis cot
ton; Josiah Fowler, 109 bdls steel; W. 
H, Hayward, 2 cts e’ware; M R A Ltd. 
25 cs mdse; Wilson and Canham, 6 
pkgs wools; F W Daniel, 1 bl. 2 cs cot
tons ; Wm Thomson & Co, 2 cs furni
ture; Rowland Marsdlus & Co, 12 cks 
e’ware; O H Warwick, 10 cts e’ware.

Fredericton—J. J Wed del & Sons, I cs 
cottons.

Per stmr Montezuma, 5857 tons, from 
London and Antwerp, arrived yesterday, 
A. Leipig & Co. 21 blfc baskets; H C 
Olive, 2 cs goods; E Partington P & T 
Co 1 cs -wire netting; McClary Mfg Co. 
8 csks sheet zinc; W H Thorne & Co. 
8 cs plate glass; Merlick & Co, 5 cs 
toys; C M McLaughlin, 10 csks earth 
color, 8 csks zinc white; order, 2 cs. 
glassware ; Frank Fales, 4 cs straw 
braid; R A Lister & Co., 185 cs cream 
separators ; W H Hayward, 21 cs alumi
num ware; Blacklock Bros, 19 cs metal
ware; A Klipstein & Co, 180 bgs sulph 
alumina; G Bergfeldt & Co, 22 pkgs 
mdse; C P Ry, 171 pkgs e’ware and 
glassware ; Lozans & Rosenfeld, 84 cs 
e’ware; St. John Ry Co 1 pkg lamp parts 
G. Bongfeldt & Co., 105 pkr 
Dom Ex Co, 11 pkgs express; Fenstem 
& Ruke, 89 pkgs glass ware and e’ware 
G Bongfeldt & Co, 96 pkgs goods. Water 
bury & Rising, 7 cs shoes ; order (B & 
Co) 85 cs preserves ; Foster & Co, 40 cs 
rum-

Halifax :—B C Rainie & Cov 12 pkgs 
steel; W S Kerman, 8 bdls carnets; 
Wentzell Ltd, 1 cs smoking mti ; A Ford- 
ham & Co, 8 cs goods; F Himkin & 
Co, 40 csks zinc white; C E Raine & 
Co, 18 pkgs steel ; Austrian Import Co, 
4 cs goods; F W Woolworfch, 14 cs art 
flowers.

Pictou—Order, 180 bags chlor barium.
Dartmouth—C E Raine & Co 

pkgs steel.
Moncton—Drummond McCall Co, 857 

steel sheets.
Marysville—Hupfield L Co, 500 bags 

Epsom salts.
Fredericton—L W Bailie, 2 cs mdse.
Chatham—W S Loggie & Co 82 cs 

tea.
Newcastle—Univ. Radio Syn. 2 cs tel. 

app.
St. Stephen—Wilson Munro Co, 4 cs 

paper.

TRAIN ROBBERS ONLY
PARTLY SUCCESSFUL

UNDERWEARHumping 
Big Bargains In

bought more actual value than is right now offered in our Men’s and Boys’
A WONDER THEY ESCAPED I

S. C. Hurley Tells of I. C. R. Accident 
m Which He Figured — He Gives 
Praise

Money never
■ I

Our assortment is very complete, as the very warm weather this season has left us with 
a larger stock on hand than usual ait this time of the year.

You can well afford to supply your needs for next winter at the prices we are now quot-S. C. Hurley, who was a pessenger 
the train wrecked this side of Amherst 
on Wednesday morning last, returned 
from Halifax on the"C. P. R. last even
ing. Mr. Hurley was in the Pullman. 
He is at a loss to account for the es
cape of all hands. He speaks in the 
highest terms of the manliness displayed 
by his fellow passengers and says much 
credit is due the porter, William Thomas, 
and Conductor Driscoll for their assist- 

Mr. Hurley escaped with a few

on
inig. ,

Men’s Fleeced-lined, 
38c.......... Was 50c.

Boys’ Fleece-lined, 
25c...........Wes 35c.

Stanfield’s Unshrink
able:—

Truro Brand, 78c.
Worth $1.00

A

A IiA

A rance. 
small bruises. Red Label, 98c.

Worth $1.25

Blue Label, $1.18.
Worth $1.50

Black Label, $1.38,
Worth $1.75

Men’s Wool, 25c.,
Was 50c.FOR THE ORPHANS

jy ■. AThe following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer of 
the St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home:

C. W. Hope Grant.............
J. M. Humphrey & Co ..
A. E. Goodwin .............
Mrs. F. Stetson..............
Canadian Drug Co ..
Mrs, E. Archibald.............
J." A. Seeds .. > • - • -
H. W. Cole, Ltd..............
Ferguson & Page.............
McPherson Bros..............
Dr. J. M. Magee.............
W. F. Leonard . .............
Scovil Bros Ltd..............
C. F. Brown.......................
Geo. A. Dickson..............
Cash..................................
Mrs. J. K. Schofield ....
Rev. F. H. Wentworth.. ..
J. Munro..........................
W. F. Wade....................
E. J. Hieatt....................

. Rev. R. P. McKim............
Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod ....
J. L. Thorne................
Cash.............. ...............
Miss Winnifrcd Barker ..
J. W. Vanwart..............
Mrs. A. 1. Trueman .. ..
Friend ................................

is;. Men’s Flannel Week 
Shirts — Blue and 
grey, 78c., 88c., 98c
Worth $1 to $1.50.

$20
10 I10

i10
10

C. B. PIDGEON Low Rent District
7

Choice Furs at Exceptional Prices
We have three or four Stoles and Muffs of Russian Sable, Hudson Bay and China Sabi 

those interested in high grade furs the prices we offer them at should b
t

1 in stock, and to 
interesting.

1

1 $400.00.
250.00
350.00
300.00
125.00
85.00

ssoo.oa
200.00
275.00
225.00

85.00
60.00

RUSSIAN SABLE STOLE .... 
RUSSIAN SABLE MUFF .... 
HUDSON BAY SABLE STOLE 
HUDSON BAY SABLE MUFF
CHINA SABLE STOLE ...........
CHINA SABLE MUFF..............

was1
1 was
1 was1
1 was

wasSTILL ALARM.
The firemen were summoned by a still 

alarm to the Atlantic Sugar Refineries
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 23—A Michigan 

Central passenger- train, Detroit to Chic
ago, was held up early today by four 
armed highwaymen. Several persons t>lant at six o’oclock this morning to ex- 
had been robbed when the train was ; tinguish a small blaze in the staging 
stopped by some one pulling the bell1 surounding one of the buildings under 
cord signal. The robbers jumped and eonstruction. ()n the way to the tire 
made their escape. No. 1 hose cart lost a brass lantern.

was

All Other Furs at Discount Prices
Manurturing 

FurriersMAGEE’S SONS, Ltd,
\

January Clearance in all Departments

Sale of Lace Neckwear—That we have been seUiug at 
35c., 40c. and 45o. Your choice for.............. 25c.

Sale of Silk Knitted Mufflers—Worth 75c. arid 85c.
Your choice for.................. ..................................... B9C

Sale of Ladies’ Oaehmere Hose 
Sale of Ladies’ UndervesU.

Sale of Ladies’ Black Tights.

Sale of Silk Hair Ribbons.....

Sale of Men’s Silk Ties ..... •

Sale of Ladies’ Winter Gloves

.. .At 26c. 

.. .At 25c, 
. .At 39c. 

...At 10c. 

.. .At 35c. 

.. .At 25c.

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

D YKE MAN’S

After Stock-Taking 
Cléarance

clearance before the spring goods arrive, and that will "be in a 
few days.

On the second floor, displayed for quick insp^tion wffl be 
found a large lot of Ladies’Kimonos, priced 25c., 35c. and 50c., 

in the 25c. lot are worth $2.00.
Shirt Waists slightly mussed, 25c., 37c., 49c. and 75c.
White Cotton Aprons with Bibs, lightly soiled, 10c. 15c. 

and 25c. and up to 50c., some in the lot worth $1.25. .
Children’s Toques—Your choice of a lot of 50c. Toques for

some
/

15c.
Infant’s Hoods, 10c., 15c. and 25c., worth as high as $1.00 

Children's ÏLS
each.

$8.25 Dresses, on 
$2.60.

Flannelette Dresses, 25c. and 75c.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

u
f

I

ty
in

»
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Bargains in Fashionable Furs
Seldom, if ever, again will you be 

offered such Extraordinary Values in 
Nicer Things in Furs. The pelts, with
out exception, are of Excellent Quality, 
and Styles follow, closely, the Latest 
Word of Fashion.

25 to 50
Per Cent.

MAMMOTH
REDUCTION

Hatters » Farriers 
•» 55 Charlotte SLJ. L. THORNE ® CO

SPECIAL VALUES IN

Warm Underwear
, For Winter use. Provide against the 
! oold by donning the heavier weight under- 
j garments and supply your needs here. We * 

are ready with extraordinarily eomprehen- St
rive stocks. Prices very moderate. It will flu 
pay you to be convinced. Here is underwear ÇA 
that boasts unusual warmth, fit and looks. JT 
Washing will do it more good than harm : / (J
Women’s Union Vests and Drawers, 25c. to / fl

60c. a garment.
Women’s Fleece-lined Vests and Drawers,

60c. a garment.
Women’s All-Wool Vests and Drawers, 75c.

85c. and $1.26 a garment.
Women’s All-Wool Vests (low neck), 75c. a 

garment.
Women’s Extra Out-Size Vests, 60c. a gar

ment.
Women's Extra Out-Size Drawers, 60c., 60c.,

76c. a garment.
Women’s Black Tights, knee and ankle 

length, 85c. a garment.
Children’s Vests and Drawers, 25c. to 75c. a 

garment.
Children’s Combinations, 76c., 80c., 85c., 90c 

a garment.
Children’s Fleece-lined Corset Waists, 25c. a 

garment.
Children’s Black Tights, 25c., 28c., 82c., 40c., 46c., 60c. garment

26c. to 60c. a garmentInfant’s Vests..

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Casts, 
Suits and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.
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